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1792Freeman'» Journal What is the fulfilment of the law ? 
Charity, or the love of God above all 
things, for His own sake, and our 
neighbor as ourselves for God's sake.

Say the ten commandments of 
God. (See page 00.)

Lesson Eleventh

CARDINAL GIBBONS ON 
“MANLINESS”

not a criterion of genuine r 
The true test of ultimate triumph 
lies in the fullilinent of duty.

“If you aro faithful at the post to 
which Providence will assign you, no 
matter what that pout may he, you 
will he successful in life. You will 
enjoy the testimony of a good con
science. You will merit the esteem 
of your fellow-citizens, and. above 
all, you will have the approval of 
heaven. Your name may not be

the fading pages of 
earthly history, but, what is infinite
ly better, it will be inscribed in the 
imperishable records of the Hook of 
Life.

whom he has chosen to he the Presi
dent's secretary, and he knows ..,, 
only his manhood and his honesty, 
hut liis business value as well.— 
Catholic Standard and Times.

A LENTEN PRAYER success.
Church has in all ages sternly repro
bated and forbidden all such unlaw
ful commerce with llie unseen world 

reckoned it as a grave form 
of that sin which is known as super
stition.

There is no doubt, says Itisliop 
Casartelli, that the pursuit of these 
practices has a deplorable effect upon 
the minds and even upon the bodies 
of their votaries, the most appalling 
of all effects being the weakening of 
the will-power, until the victim is 
reduced to almost hopeless helpless- 

And since the loss of free-will, 
by which man works out his salva
tion, means the loss of will-power, it 
is the greatest loss that can befall a 
rational being, ending in lunacy and 
despair, as not only theologians but 
experienced scientific and medical 
authorities are full agreed. There is,
•f course, no doubt says the Bishop, 
that much, perhaps most, of the inedi 
umistic seances of modern Spiritism 
are demonstrably made up of fraud.
4 et. says (the doctor) an admixture of 
mere charlatanism does not preclude 
the intrusion of the supernatural and 
even the diabolical. The specific 
danger, recollect, in Spiritism is the 
eventual subjection of the will -power 
to what is called “ external control ” 
be that control diabolical or merely 
human. This is the most baneful
Spiritism deaUDg8 WUh tbe CU,t of Turkish-Halkan peace negotiations, 

where t o , h ">ol,"'n days every- that the powers undertake to guaran-

just for a little light amusement, 
eventually finish by becoming the 
slaves of their cult, and the remedies 
lie suggests n,gainst the vogue is pub
lic instruction and guidance from tho 
clergy. Freeman's Journal.

CATHOLIC NOTESChrist, teach us each to live his part 
With feelings near as man can 

know,
To those that stirred Thy sacred heart 

In mortal compass here below.

That, when the palms of fame he 
spread

Before our paths, one thought of 
Thee

May bring us still to humbly tread 
The ways of frail mortality.

That when men jeer our earnest 
deed

And us, again one thought of Thee
May only give the faith we need 

To mount a lesser Calvary.

That, when earth's empty dreams are 
gone, *

When earthly hopes can cheer no 
more,

We each in faith may lean upon 
The cross that Thou hast borne 

before.

Long Branch, New Jersey.

not

For the first time in the history of 
Iowa, (according to the Catholic Citi
zen) the legislature was opened this 
year by a Catholic Bishop. The 
Senate was opened with prayer by 
tbe Bishop of Les Moines.

On the 1 lth February there died at 
Home, Kosa Sarto, sister of His Holi
ness the Pope. Although expected 
her demise has caused the deepest 
grief to the Supreme Pontiff, who 
loved her dearly owing to her derout 
attachment.

It will interest Catholics to know, 
says the Catholic Citizen, that Mr. 
Alexis I. du Pont Coleman, formerly 
rector of St. Michael's Episcopal 
Church, Wilmington, Lei., and 
rert to the Church in 1896, is now a 
professor in the college of the City 
of New York, and head of the New
man Catholic club of that institution 
Lr. Coleman is a son of the late 
Episcopalian bishop of Delaware, 
and a graduate of Keble College, Ox
ford.

A press cablegram from Koine 
states that Pope Pius X. haw sent a 
message to the ambassadorial confer
ees of the great powers in London 
requesting them to exert their influ
ence in behalf of Palestine in tbe

and hasANSWERS THE QUESTION WHAT 
IS THE GREATEST NEEL OF 
OUR TIMES

A NONAGENARIAN CLERGYMAN 
CONVERTED JUST BEFORE 

DEATH

Baltimore, February 8.
Cardinal Gibbons in his sermon in 

the Cathedral yesterday talked par
ticularly to young men, and declared 
that the greatest need of the times is 
men

Before He went up into Heaven 
from the Mount of Olives Our Lord 
told His disciples to wait in the 
holy city of Jerusalem till they 
should be “clothed with power from 
on high.”
Ghost. His coming was as the rush
ing of a mighty wind, and He rested 
upon each one of the Apostles in the 
form of parted tongues of fire. Our 
Lord came into the world to teach 
and to save us. When He left the 
world and went back to the Father, 
He sent His Spirit, His other Self, so 
to say, to carry on His work of teach
ing and saving. By the pastors of 
the Church, He teaches us, for Our 
Lord said to them “He who hears 
you hears Me.” What we are to be
lieve He has summed up for us in 
the Apostles' Creed. What we have 
to do is summed up for us in the 
commandments, and the sum of it 
all is the love of God and our neigh
bor. To be saved we have to be 
freed from sin, to be born again, to 
put off the old man and nut on the 
new, to walk in newness of life, and 
this new life of grace the Holy 
Ghost gives us through the 
meats. The Holy Ghost dwells in us 
as in His temple ; for the living God, 
a living temple.

H rom England comes the interest
ing report of 1 lie conversion of a 
nonagenarian clergyman, the Rev. 
John Cooper, formerly rector of Beau 
mont-Cum-Mose, Essex, who was re
ceived into the Catholic Church a 
few hours before liis death at elat
ion. The report of the conversion 
caused great surprise, says the Cath
olic Universe and Weekly. The fol
lowing statement was issued by tbe 
relatives :

blazoned on
of steadfast faith and fidelity to

duty.
He asserted that the man who is of 

the greatest service in life is not the 
one who dashes to the cannon’s 
mouth, but the one who takes the 
pluee in life assigned to him and fills 
it to the best of his ability and does 
what his conscience tells him is right, 
even in the face of criticism. “The 
slave of human respect,” he said, “is 
detested or despised because he 
not speak or live up to liis honest 
convictions.”

Tbe topic of bis sermon was “Man 
liness,” and His Eminence said :

“In commenting on the life of our 
Divine Saviour we

This power was the Holy

THE FRUIT OF INNOCENCE 18 GLADNESS

“Young men, let me exhort you to 
be pure, chaste and clean of heart. 
Rise superior to your passions. Keep 
them under subjection. Then you 
will enjoy an habitual tranquility of 
soul, abundance of peace and joy of 
spirit, which is tbe fruit of 

Ob, how high will you 
above the slave of liis lusts, who for 
a moment of sensual gratification is 
tortured with remorse, melancholy 
and despair. The fruit of innocence 
is gladness. The wages of sin is 
death.

“Be faithful in attending the house 
of God on the Lord's Day, to worship 
you r Maker and to

It was a great shock to bis rcla 
tives and friends when, three days 
only before his death, be (tbe Rev. 
John Cooper) expressed a wish to be 
received into tbe Catholic Church. 
Ho had given no previous- hint of 
this to

mno-
soarcence.

—Cyril A Smack.

any one, but had apparently 
arrived at liis decision, in which he 
wan firmly convinced lie was right, 
solely Oil the question of authority, 
which, during his residence at Clac
ton ; lie had spent much time in 
studying in the writings of Cardinal 
Newman and others, and he left be
hind him the material for a pamph
let, which he directed to be printed 
and circulated privately among his 
friends, explaining his position and 
making it plain that the conclusion 
he had reached was simply the result 
of his own study of the subject. He 
was received by the Rev. Father 
Gane, O. S. C„ a few hours before his 
death."

are usually in
clined to lay particular stress on His 
tenderness of heart, His amiable dis 
position, His meekness of character 
and His compassion for suffering 
humanity. This is indeed as it 
should he, for these affectionate quali
ties shone forth conspicuously in the 
life of our blessed Redeemer.

THE NEW CATECHISM
(Suggestions and criticisms are to 

be addressed to Rev. H. J. Canning, 
5 Earle St., Toronto.)

renew your
strength. Do not he swayed from 
the path of duty by the words and 
example of dissolute companions, 
who may openly oppose you, hut who 
in their heart will applaud your 
duct.

X
JESUS CHRIST AS PROPHET

What is a prophet ? A prophet is 
one who teaches truth, and foretells 
the future.

Did our Lord foretell the future ? 
Yes ; He foretold the manner of His 
death, His rising from the dead, the 
downfall of Jerusalem, aud many 
other things.

How does He teach us the Chris
tian religion ? Through His Church.

What help did He promise the teach
ers of the Church ? He promised to 
to he with them all days, even till the 
end of the world. (Matt. 28.)

Who were the first teachers of the 
Church ? The Apostles.

Who have taken their place in the 
woifii of teaching ? The Bishops of 
the Catholic CUurch.

Lesson Tenth
“ Faith comes by hearing, and

hearing by the word of Christ.” So 
says St. Paul, and he says too : 
“ How can they preach unless they 
be sent ?” Our Lord sent His Apos
tles to teach and to baptize all 
nations, and said He should he with 
them, teaching and baptizing all 
nations, till the end of time. “ As 
the Father hatli sent me,” He said, 
“ I send you.” And as the Apostles 
were sent by our Lord, so others were 
sent by the Apostles, and these in 
their turn sent others still. This 
sending or mission to preach the 
Gospel must be Apostolic, i. e., 
it must be such that it can he 
traced back to the Apostles, who were 
the first teachers of the Church and 
preachers of the Gospel, and who 
were sent by Christ. It is only in 
the Catholic Church that the mission 
can be traced hack to the Apostles, 
just as it is only4lie Catholic Church 

that has preached the Gospel to all 
nations in every age since the days 
of the Apostles. But there is only 
one Bishop who is secured against 
error in teaching, and that is the 
Pope or Bishop of Home. He holds 
tho place of Peter, whom our Lord 
made the Rock of His Church, the 
Shepherd of all His sheep, the Con
firmer of His brethren.

BOTH LAMB AND LION
“But in gazing so intently on these 

sweet-tempered traits of our Lord, 
are we

But this fidelity to religious and 
moral principles demands of 
small measure of heroic

not apt to overlook His sturdy 
manhood and force of character ? If 
Christ is called the 'Lamb of God.' 
He is also called the ‘Lion of the fold 
of Judn.' If He exhibits the meek
ness of a lamb when He is led before 
His judges and His executioners, He 
displays the courage of a lion when 
He confronts tho scribes and Phari
sees. He rebukes their hypocrisy, 
and He tears off the mask aud ex
poses them in all their hideous de
formity. Those eyes that were moist
ened with tears of compassion at the 
tomb of Lazarus flash with righteous 
indignation when he denounces the 
desecration of God's temple. The 
hand that was habitually raised to 
bless innocent youth ami repentant 
sinners is lifted up to smite tile 
money changers that profaned His 
Father’s house.

us no 
virtue.

Many a soldier who fearlessly rushed 
to the cannon's mouth has quailed 
before the shafts of ridicule and the 
shouts ol popular prejudice. The 

who calmly fulfills a duty 
against public clamor displays a 
higher courage than the general who 
captures cities.

“Human respect is a vice diametri
cally opposed to the virtue of Chris
tian manhood. It is a base condes
cension by which a man, either from 
the dread of offending others or from 
the hope of conciliating their friend
ship and goodwill, speaks or acts 
against his own intimate convictions. 
The slave of human respect is like 
the idol mentioned by the psalmist : 
He has eyes aud sees not ; he has 
ears ami hears not ; he lias n mouth 
and speaks not.' Or rather he 
through others' eyes'; lie 
through others’ oars ; he is 
mouthpiece of others : he is 
puppet echoing their sentiments. 
He tries to please men, which is 
right, but at the expense of his 
science, which is wrong. ’If 1 would 
please men' (in violation of my 
science), says the apostle, 'I would 
not lie the servant of Christ.'

A new Normal school has been 
opened at Frascati, near Home, for 
the special training of young 
who are desirous of becoming school 
teachers. All the orphans taken to 
Home after the Messina earthquake, 
to be brought up at the expense of 
the Pope, has been admitted to this 
school. The Salesiau Fathers, who 
have been entrusted with the 
agement of the new

sacra

“Know ye not,” 
says the Apostle, “that you are the 
temple of the Holy Ghost ?" Your 
body is the temple of the living God; 
how careful you should be uot to 
soil it with sin 1

THE SPIRIT WORLD
THE CATHOLIC VIEWThere is no excuse, writes the 

Bishop of Salford, Dr. Casartelli, for 
Catholics falling into the power of 

Spiritism, inasmuch as the teachings 
of our own faith supply us with the 
most perfect, the most complete, the 
most logical and the most satisfying 
system of doctrine with reference to 
the world of Spirit ami all that it im
plies in itself uml in relation toman’s 
life and destiny. Tho Bishop (who 
devoted a Pastoral to the subject owne 
during the closing year, the 
being re produced by the Catholic 
Truth Society) goes on to tell us 
what the Church teaches concerning 
the world of Spirit.

God, the Supreme Being, existing 
of Himself and necessarily existing 

con- from nil eternity is by His own infin
ite power and free-will the Creator 

eon- of all that exists, whether spiritual 
or material. His creation is thus of 
a double nature, the one material, 
the other spiritual. Of the spiritual 
creation the first and principal por
tion consists of angels destined for a 
supernatural erul which they had, 
however, to merit by their free-will.
Those who proved strong in tempta
tion were not cast into eternal 
punishment hut remain the servants 
of heaven. Again, the soul of man 
also belongs to the Spirit world, and 
like the angels is endowed with free
will and intelligence. There is by 
the dispensation of God a moment in 
the history of each human being, 
sipoch during which the spirit and the 
flesh are temporarily disunited. This 
epoch dates from the being’s death 
till the last judgment day. At this 
day disembodied spirits will 
again resume for eternity their bodily 
or material parts. This then is the 
teaching of the Church regarding im
material beings or spirits of all 
orders.

The Church, however, goes farther 
and teaches not only of their exist
ence, but of their association with 
ourselves during our mortal lives.
Some of the Fathers maintain that 
God makes use of tho agency of His 
angels (a Greek word meaning “ mes
sengers ”) even in the physical order
ing of the powers of nature and the 
phenomena of the physical world.
Beyond this we have the Church's 
teaching of a Guardiah Angel. On 
the other hand, says the Bishop, there 
is no doubt that the lost spirits who 
went with Lucifer tempted Christ and 
as the Saints themselves have 
sailed. Concerning the disembodied 
spirits of the good, the Church teaches 
that God allows these blessed souls 
in heaven to know what passes 
earth, and to be interested in the fate 
of those living, and so the manifold 
good offices which living men 
constantly receiving from the world 
of holy spirits—whether from the 
angels or from tho disembodied 
spirits—require from us in return 
corresponding offices. So, then, 
pay to them homage, veneration and 
devotion.

Tho constant communion between 
the Spirit world and mankind is a 

nor purely intellectual or non-material 
one, although God allows spiritual 

on beings to make their presence known 
by impressions made on the senses 
of sight, hearing or touch. These 
are called “ apparitions," examples 
of which the history of the Church is 
full. The essential and most perni
cious element ol' modern Spiritism is Thousands that are capable of 
precisely the unlawful trafficking great sacrifices are vet not capable 
with, or seeking to traffic with spirits, of the. little ones which are all that 
whether good or bad, or angelic, or are required of them. A multitude 

care human, or diabolical in their nature, of successive small sacrifices may 
mon- It is begotten of a morbid and fear- work more good in the world than 
man fully dangerous curiosity, and the many a large eue.

Monsignor John A. Sheppard, Vicar 
General of the Diocese of Newark, 
in the current number of St.
Michael’s Parish Review, 
this question asked by one of his 
parishioners: “Is it wrong for a Cath
olic to advocate Government 
ship of railroads, telegraphs, tele
phones, etc., so long as he does not 
believe in or advocate the public 

rship of private property?" In 
answer, Monsignor Sheppard iias this 
to say: “The Catholic Church leaves 
her members perfectly free to advo
cate anything that they think would 
better the condition of the country 
and the laboring men, provided there !,ur oi on.e °( tbe oldest Catholic faill
is no injustice or immorality in their |l*es °( Silesia; ns another proof that 
action. The Catholic Church lias iu diplomacy as elsewhere, Catholics 
always been, and now is, the friend llrecoming to their own again, 
of the workingman—this is the very 
reason why she opposes Socialism.
IVe admit there are many and grave 
evils that must and will he reformed 
—but Socialism, as such, will not re
form by destroying the present form 
of government, etc. There 
good features in Socialism—and 
these features the Church blesses aud 
advocates. Whatever will lighten 
the burdens of the poor—whatever 
will benefit the laboring man—what
ever will brighten life—all this the 
Church blesses and advocates. But 
all this must be done—will be done— 
without destroying the home, private 
property, or Christian marriage, 
which Socialism would destroy if 
triumphant. While our Catholic men 
may advocate government ownership 
of railroads, if they wish, still, 
desire to impress upon them that if 
they associate with Socialists, read 
Socialist books aud papers, or identify 
themselves with Socialists, they be
come contaminated and lose their 
faith; evil association corrupts good 
morals. We dare anyone to show us 
a so-called ‘Catholic Socialist’ who 
goes to church and receives the 
Sacraments. We cannot understand 
how any Catholic man with the 
spirit or the spunk of a mouse can 
advocate Socialism when ho knows 
that every Socialist paper is 
poisoned with vile slanders 
hideous insinuations against the 
Church and her clergy."

man-
enterprise, re

port a contribution of *6,000 from 
the Holy Father to aid the school’s 
foundation.

UN

XII
THE FIRST COMMANDMENT 

What is the first commandment of 
God ? I am the Lord thy God ; thou 
shalt not have strange gods before 
Me.

answers

The appointment of l’riqce Max 
Lichnowsky as German Ambassador 
in London, in place ol the late Baron 
Marschall von Biebcrstein, is 
which will be hailed with general 
satisfaction, implying, as it does, the 
strengthening of conciliatory rela
tions between the two countries. 
But in addition to this, Catholics will 
cordially welcome the appointment 
to the Court of St. James of

owner-

one

What does this mean ? It means 
that we are to worship God as the 
Sovereign Lord of all things

How many kinds of worship 
there ? Three ; private worship, fam
ily worship, and public worship.

Mention some acts of private 
ship. Kneeling iu prayer, visiting 
the Blessed Sacrament.

When is there family worship ? 
When the members of a family join 
in the rosary oir other prayer in the

When is worship public ? When it 
is offered by or for all the people in 
a body.

What is the great act of public 
ship ? The Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass.

May we offer the worship of sacri
fice to an angel or a saint ? No ; that 
would be the sin of idolatry.

Are we forbidden to honor angels 
and saints ? No ; but we are for
bidden to give them divine honor, 
which belongs to God alone.

May we honor statues and pictures 
of the saints ? Yes ; jiist as we honor 
statues and pictures of great men.

Why do we pray before the crucifix 
and images of the saints ? Because 
they put us in mind of our Lord and 
of His friends.

same
“I propose to speak to you this 

morning on the subject of the manli
ness of Christ. My remarks will be 
specially addressed to young men and 
women, though they will not be mis
applied if the adults of both 
are included.

sees 
hears 

the 
a mere

are
a mem-

WHAT IS GREATEST NEED ?
Sir Gerald Strickland, tbe newly- 

appointed Governor of New South 
Wales, Australia, is a staunch adher
ent of the Catholic faith, liis wife 
was Lady Edeline Saekville, daughter 
of Eai;l de la Warr. She is a convert 
and with her four daughters belongs 
to the most practical type of Catho
lics, says the Catholic Press of 
Sydney. They are frequent 
municants, receiving the Sacraments 
never less and generally more often 
than once a month. In West Austra
lia it lias been their custom to drive 
every Sunday to Mass at one of the 
churches adjacent to Government 
House.

“The question may he asked, What 
is the greatest need of our times for 
the betterment of Christian society ? 
Is it churches ? Temples of worship 
are, indeed, very necessary. The 
construction of elegant and well- 
adorned houses of worship is an evi
dence of the faith and devotion of the 
people, hut they are not the most 
essential thing for our day. The 
primitive Christians paid homage to 
God in the catacombs, and some of 
our forefathers adored their Lord 
under the canopy of heaven in seclud
ed mountains and in caves of the 
earth ; and they were the best of 
Christians. Moreover, what would 
he the use of churches if we had no 
worshippers to frequent them ?

“Is it schools that are most needed? 
Christian schools are certainly de
manded for the preservation of the 
faith and morals of the rising genera
tion. A parish is not complete with
out a school. But they do not 
stitute the most essential

SLAVE OF HUMAN RESPECT DETESTED

The slave of human respect is 
universally detested or despised, 
is odious in the sight of God, since he 
stiiles the heavenly voice of 
science from a servile fear of men. 
‘No man can serve two masters, for 
lie will love the one and hate the 
other, or lie will sustain the one and 
despise tlis other.’ We cannot at 
the same time serve the cause of 
righteousness and of self-interest. 
The slave of human respect is de
spicable in the sight of his fellow- 
beings. for how can they respect a 
man who has not the manliness to 
speak and live up to his honest 
victions ? And must he not he 
temptible in his own eyes when he 
looks into his heart and contemplates 
his dissimulation and cowardice laid 
bare before him ?

“Look to-day on the face of Christ 
and let the conduct of our Lord in
spire you to lie a consistent Christian. 
Be ever faithful to conscience, to 
principle and to duty. Above all, bo 
ever loyal to your religious convic
tions, through honor and dishonor, 
through good report and evil report, 
in vacation as well as in time of 
study, under God’s eye as well as be
fore

He are some

CÙIM-
wor-

;in

Frank Spearman the novelist, in a 
personal account of his reasons for be
coming a Catholic, mentions among 
a number of obstacles which he found 
in his path to Catholicity the fact 
that he was a freemason. To become 
a Catholic Mr. Spearman knew that 
he must of course give up his 
hership in that order, lie writes: 
“From the Masonic side of the ques
tion in my case, there was no reason 
that I could see why I could not be
long to the Church aud to the Order. 
But what 1 realized instinctively was 
that Masonry was not vital in my life 
whereas the choice of an authorita
tive religion was extremely vital."

The Lord Provost of Glascow, at a 
recent concert in aid of St. Andrew’s 
Cathedral Schools in that city, said 
when he was informed that Catho
lics saved the rates to the extent of 
66,000 pounds per annum, that it was 
a very foolish tiling for them to do. 
This seemed at first sight; a very 
callous answer from the Lord Provost 
said Father Kelly, of Dumbarton, hut 
he thought the Lord Provost 
right. Catholics were not aliens in 
the country in which they lived. 
They were citizens of a free country 
with the same rights as other citi
zens. If they had the duty to 
contribute to the school rates, they 
had also the right to a fair share of 
what they paid.

During the year 1912 the Holy 
Name Society in the United States 
has had an unprecedented develop
ment. From January 1, 1912, to De
cember 81, 1912. there were estab
lished throughout the United States 
488 Holy Name Societies. In addi
tion to these, at least 10(y Junior 
Holy Name Societies were formed. 
Eighteen Diocesan Unions 
founded. In many of these Societies 
the membership is from 900 down to 
100 men. It is difficult to estimate 
the increase of members in the ranks 
of the. Society during 1912. Certain
ly 100,000 is a conservative estimate. 
It is gratifying to all who have the 
responsibility of souls to read these 
encouraging figures in the interest of 
religion.

con- 
con- once

con- mem-
requisite. 

There have been dark periods in the 
Church’s history, when Christian 
schools were not tolerated, anduheir 
absence was supplied by heroic 

who nourished the seeds ofmothers
religion in the hearts of their chil-Lctison Twelfth

“If you would enter into life,” 
says the Lord, “ keep the command
ments.’’ To be saved it is not enough 
to have faith, for “ faith without 
works ’’ as St. James teaches, “ is 
dead.” God gave the ten commaud- 
ments to Moses on Mount Sinai. We 
must keep all of them, for the 
Apostle tells us “ whosoever shall 
offend in one» shall become guilty of 
all." The first three commandments 
set forth our duties to God. The 
duty we owe to God, as set forth in

Does the country need majestic 
and colossal State houses for 
legislative bodies ? The convention 
that met in Philadelphia in 1787 to 
devise the most momentous Consti
tution ever framed for the civil guid
ance of man assembled in a hall not 
conspicious for its majestic propor
tions, and they formulated an instru
ment which has revolutionized the 
world

V
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your preceptors. This is the 
Christian manhood which 
guishes the hero from the coward, 
the martyr from the apostate, the 
follower of Christ from the obse
quious slave of human respect.

“Be men. Cast, off the fetters of 
bondage. Assert your 
birthright to freedom.

“ ‘Whoever shall be ashamed of Me 
or of My words, of him shall the Son 
of Man he ashamed .when He shall 
appear in His glory.’ ‘Every 
that shall confess Mo before men I 
will also confess him before My 
Father who is in heaven.’ "

THE MISSIONS OF THE HOLY GHOST

How is our Lord with His Church 
in the work of saving mankind ? By 
His Spirit, the Holy Ghost, whom He 
sent down on the day of Pentecost.

What must we do to be saved ? 
We must believe what the Holy 
Ghost teaches, and do what He 
mauds.

Where is the sum of what we have 
to believe ? Iu the Creed.

Say the Apostles Creed. (See Pago

distin-

SUFFRAGETTES WARNED IN- 
LENTEN PASTORAL

Cardinal Bourne, Archbishop of 
Westminister, in the course of a 
Lenten pastoral read recently in the 
churches referred to the suffragettes, 
and issued a warning against ex
cesses and possible faults which 
might easily he committed in 
suit of 
mate.

“We most earnestly hog," says His 
Eminence, “the faithful committed 
to our care who have convinced 

equity and exped
iency of the object which they 
seeking to be o\ or on guard against 
any participation, direct or indirect, 
in any methods which are contrary 
to the law of God. We refer espec
ially to those acts of violence to 
persons or property which have dis
graced this movement, and which 
are manifestly contrary to justice 
and charity."

»ysame
as-Christian

and conferred inestimable 
blessings on mankind.coin-

“mEN—STURDY, CHRISTIAN MEN”

“What the times call for is 
sturdy. Christian 
with the courage of their convictions. 
We need men who are controlled by 
conscience rather than by expediency; 
men who are guided by principle 
rather than by popularity ; men who 
are influenced by a sense of duty and 
not by self-interest ; who are swayed 
by a spirit of patriotism rather than 
by a desire of political preferment. 
Above all, we need men of strong 
Christian faith, who are prepared to 
uphold their religious convictions in 1 
the face of obliquy and popular pre
judice. In a word we need men and 
women of upright Christian char
acter.

men— one
the first commandment, is to worship 
Him.

men—endowed pur-
an object in itself legiti-To give any creature the 

supreme worship which is due to God 
alone is the sin of idolatry, 
honor the saints as the friends of 
God, and we honor the Blessed Vir
gin as the Mother of God. It is a sin 
against the first commandment to 
take part in any religions service 
other than that of the Catholic 
Church. Wo must worship God in 
the way He wants to he worshipped, 
and the Church alone can tell us what 
that way is. It is also a sin against 
tho first commandment to put faith 
in fortune-telling, dreams, charms, 
or foolish signs of any kind. The 
first commandment bids us know 
God, believe in God, hope in Him, and 
lovo Him above all things.

00.)

Where is the sum of what we have 
to do ? In the commandments of God 
and of the Church.

What is the first and greatest 
Tliou shalt love 

the Lord thy God with thy whole 
heart, with thy whole soul, with all 
thy mind, and with all tliy strength.

What is the second great command
ment, \yhich is like unto this one ? 
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy
self.

We
“I HAVE ALREADY CHOSEN MY 

OFFICER”
Governor Wilson’s first official ap

pointment is a proof before all the 
world that neither Tom Watson’s 
Magazine, the Appeal to Reason,
The Menace nor any other un-Ameri
can bile-rag has any influence 
his mind or his action. Mr. Tumulty, 
whom he has taken to his confidence 
and liis heart as his private secre
tary for the past two years, is a 
Catholic. Is this part of the grand 
conspiracy of Rome against the liber
ties of the American people ? We 
have no doubt that it will he so de
scribed by the organs of “pay dirt,” 
but Governor Wilson docs not 
a fillip for the harking of such 
grel whelps. He knows the

we themselves of the

commandment ?

“If you disclose to me your char
acter, I will reveal to you your des
tiny. If your character is above re
proach, you will win in the battle -of 
life. You may not attain distinction 
in the civil or political, the military 
or ecclesiastical walks of life, but 
the acquisition of these honors is

Did Our Lord do away with the 
decalogue or ten commandments 
given to Moses ? No ; He came not 
to do away with the law, but to ful- 

, till it.

(

%
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female antiquarid 
your neighborhood ?"

‘‘Not 1. Whom do you mean ?"

“ A shocking accident I witnessed 
this moment on the road, Mrs. O’Con- 

said Mr. tiunn, “ a child

m, who lives inexcite. It is curious to think of what 
materials we are made, and how apt 
we are to consider an object rather
as it appears to men, than as it “Why, now, that's very odd. I 
really is in itself. The idea that have only come down to this part of 
there could be anything absurd or the country, to snatch a peep at the 
ridiculous in his present pursuits, during the vacation, and 1 know
had never once occurred to Mr. more Qf your neighbours, than you 
O’Leary, yet now that he found him- I wjjo live on the spot ; but then, 
self and theiuTibout to be subjected rogUti aH yOU are, I would be a fool 
to the eye of one, who, whatever lie I ^ yOU| | warrant, if we came to 
might think of the present or the qUeBtion about the court of the 
future, did not, as he knew, care, a ptolomiei or Phameeas. 
button for the past, he felt as much ^ waP accidentally 1 heard of her 
ashamed as if lie were conscious she iH a Miss Moriarty (a
himself that his life was spent in a genuine west country stock), and a 
very silly manner. Whether it was very witch at the books ; knows 
however that it is not so easyVor so I }{ei)rew, andean even scrawl ahiero- 
amusing to quiz a man in his own glyphic or two of the Chaldaic and 
house as elsewhere, or that the world KUCj1 things, 
had altered him, Geoffrey Gunn did iiatijjt Bfie makes no more of them 
not manifest the least inclination to 1 yiall a squirrel would of cracking a 
turn his old companion or his "curio- | nut 
sities," as Nash called them, into 
ridicule. On the contrary, he even 
manifested a degree of interest about 
them, and after mutual and cordial 
inquiries had been interchanged be
tween them, he had the civility to 
ask the names of two or three of the
most fantastic-looking objects which such every day novelties, 
he beheld around him. Charmed the deed you ought to know her. She 
more with his complacency, rm it was not more th.u, InU, a mile from

explained* “hete uses’ and history, humble farm house tenanted hy the 
much admiring the change which husband of a relativewhere she 
time hud wrought in his old friend, has a couple of rooms filled with all 
w,u” * 1 the antediluvisa rarities in the

world. You should have heard her 
upon the round towers."

“You don’t tell me so ?"

It was evident the rider was a man, 
and a merry fellow too, for as he drew 

the house, they could hear him 
singing at the top of his voice, a bur
lesque Latin version of a popular 
song :

Quum tyrocinii tempus in Droghed 
Impiger egi ut ullus in oppido. 
Magistri illia Bidelia Doghertidas 
Foramen fecit in corde Raffertidis.
Both the voice and the words

until somehodi of all his living friends,) began to 
steam backward steadily towards the44 Whf then, just

eXîn,?eJhfi8tdn' vou expect to ‘ax'I past, and ceased to interest itself as

«HATTW I-eOHTlNUED ‘“r6on like8 you, who hasn’t got a disappointment and retreat, had it

«^".^tè'w^rdownVîa/ asje hi^omlmn/ento/ Æ I Ô’I’X tehi“ l^ncelJmedt

a tsa £.)■;«A* Jbi.r. 1period8 at which the coach passed .Tlen.t any fault o’ mine. H I hard '-"^"clerin the neighborhood more unfortunate ? How did he find 
ought I. pass on its wa» to and news goin' I would» t begndg ^ J ^ ^ regult me out here, and what shall I do w.th

t'èrc'Too early for the' coach 6-Bui you didn’t hear it ?” ^nco VeTo’LeuryA stbsequent^or “hy then, who in the airthly uni-

(he never was too late) he wou I did not. . If uoorTihhot was fhlgottyand verse is that, that’s cornin' siugin to
wait patiently with :b‘* ynhe^tra •- n°Ï “ W°fd ? » inquisitive with his acquaintances the doore at such an hour ?” ejacu-
the pier of his gate until the con Not one. ' PI.ni thpre wa8 * end to his lated Tom Nash, below stairs.

îfsiïs Birr0* __________Hie fourth place of decimals for dit- “ff they had it, they were very all ladies know, and g . • ’ duet which his arrival occasioned
Sauce of longitude, and thus dis^ 8parin’ of it this turn, for they didn t ^ a t^“u8“d thln8f8 which it tithin door, the sans sonci horseman 
cover exactly how many minutes, or gjve me any. customary rout ’ k jn8tead of taking the trouble to alight
fractions of minutes, the coach had “ Did you ask for it ? “ . one's most intimate friend, at the hall door; continued to shout
r?; sr er » s .nsr t a .r/ tsrjn -* »• » « «- *» - -•

concerted by observing, (indeed he thing e,se to think of. ” strongly on the ment of confidentisd voie^ , wh hou8e ,
^ observe at all) that in pro- « What else hod you to think of ?" frankness, ^;-.se« yo , tho gh in the within ?

time the automatom-like “ 0h then, my poverty and my bun- company of a bosom crony, to i say , /
reeularitv ei his appearance and of ger' an' the distance that was betune gtm keep 8omething to yourself Eu 1 Eu t Patnci Kaffertides 1
hie movements, the punctual appari- me au' home.” Ye’ll scarcely tell to ony. Macte virtute, Patnci Raffertidis .

^LVS^TthrmoKf :: ^‘r, noThert’»n£ some one If Tihbot saw Miss Crosbie talking SBiX

Z Ed U. the watch fob as the mako8 it out for me. But my native to a stranger in the street he should Foraman fecit i„ corde Raffertidis.
STwMdK^eTthe ^Howtngu'it ?” ^HtwTAc^^idt "aThot ^ the° meantime Tom Nash had

smæï--£ rm æ....w. r 5sKS5i.-Mrs bar - --—■ -11;
coachman and hi. passengers, who 8tra„ge adventures during your ab- outweighed w. I 1 appropri. "Oh, Tom, I’m ruined. "
t8ghinge eomotenamcesf aThe "put Se" Oh th^ noTbeiyin’ you, honor, ato.peecheswhich were kindiy^- ^ow Gunn_ „

wp hie watch with the air‘ of a phil- sorrow a’venther, cept that 1 ® U^eir fireside romance, by the tattle- college chum of mine, and the last
•eopher and walked up the I venthereom thing o me ever to ^ ia the country side, there person in the world whom I would
to somplete the troublesome process think of lavm it. ... I which was said to have pro- have find me in this place,
wtiieh he had imposed on himself as •• And did you never be" thing w ,ul effect in making “Well, sure ’tis aisy for me to give
■ morning and evening recreation. wo,th relating during all those six TibPot look iike a fool at the him the nun sh'xthig, or torus all to

“Have yon any news?" was at years?’ time it was uttered : hould our tongue, an’ purtind we
thie time the second or third, and Sorrow ha p orth. - notes of interrogation were as don’t hern-him, an’lave him bawlin
often the first question which he put Did nothing ever happe i 7 current as other notes Mr O’Leary," an'singin'abroad there till he’s tired,
to ever, acquaintance at meeting, of your friends °r açqumnUnces that ^"ent^ther note^, Mr ^ ^ ^
Havintz unlike busybodies in gen- may be worth mentioning , I .. . muld-^et afloat !" stock in these parts. The first of
era), brought his own affairs into tol- Sorrow ,,eVer appe“ Others averred that there was no ’em come over ondher Queen Liza-
erable order, little remained for him any of e,m as I know. euch exclusive feeling of disappoint-
to dp besides interesting himself in Nor to yourself should ment whatever on the part of the Nay, nay, that would
those of the world outside, and his Not a hap • gentleman, and that it was quite as answer ; I am very glad to meet him,
feeble mind, like a creeping shrub, happen me ? . ?nucL iu accordance with his own though I could w.sh-there he calls
enable to suppose itself, went throw- Dld^ftt * wor’th listening desire as with that of the lady, that again, run—run and open the door 
mg its tendrils about in all d.rec- of any kind that was worth listening ended ttS it did. However And stay, have you got anything for
lions, seeking for events and circum- to ? „ thi8 might be, Tihbot did not seem to supper ?"

“EF Her titrlnt ^  ̂ “^r^t ready, and

rMlr^ts-Car some wl«, men
His more observant friends soon*. w« the ̂  ^ e hi another His ^ stupes sn^ have -«ted, that the i.mrc a man

After contemplating his figure in plied to him toe place of all otner uoes,^ ^ thttt the less a man
silence for some moments, he turned domestic hqgmew. ^ much doe8 the les8 he is inclined to do.
^ponmV word, my man.il yon more frequently detenrhne^the for- comp^rativejy^die^hfe  ̂which

have no more than that to say to tunes of men lan any b ma8ter had strengthened to the

S5.1SS “V :them when they have you, or to any he had bee any of the pvoportionahly unfriendly to any de-

b,TO2.°58S52£&.»
torn, a better eeumate o, tbe^mau to coneume hi, or ont of eourBC. There ie n noblimily olleelio. ae.oci
with whom he had to deal, bee g h{u[ hourH with all the deVotion "Why then your welcome as the Bted with the preterite Wns which

of an enthusiast. farmer said to the tithe procthor, he itg {ellow ten8e /g cau never pro
It was late on an autumn evening, muttered, going down stairs, what a duce Tbe very sound of the words 

and throughout the lonesome apart charmin’ voice you have thisevenin . indicate] a superiority in the former, 
merits of Mr. O'Leary’s dwelling, that.-1 must go make up your horse now Wog fuli.toued and broad, opens the 
interval of stillness reigned which and get him a feed, and be cleanup wbole m0uth. Is, comes forth bc- 
nrecedes the hour of general nightly ! your boots, an stirrups, m plaee o tween the teeth_ iike the hiss of a 
rest Tom Nash was getting out turf bein' where 1 ought to be this time o eooge How pleasing to turn from 

, „ for the next morning. The old night in my warm bed ; an..all on . the tireeome .matter of fact illumina
ho,n°r- , ,, woman was raking the kitchen fire account of a roysthenn , bawlin bed- tion of our own times, that spread

“W nr°W |Mr‘,^>what is it ?" in the huge ashpit. The proprietor lamite that What’s wantin , plaze ( d practical knowledge, which
Weil, 8al^>?’thr^at l8 lt ? . ™ tbe minsTon was in a distant your honour ?" he wlded m an , taJlee,a£ay from learning halt its

One morning Mi. Tihbot O’Leary J, "a8 c,! “ ^ hR d corner of the building, with a cham- altered tone, as he opened the door importence, by removing its singu-
arrived a few minutes before 9.80 g nPar the foot o’ the Gab her candle in his hand, looking over and confronted the belated horseman. lMity, contemplate the beautiful
•’clock at his own pier gate gate an. Pa . Rp- ibp nrecious antiquarian treasures la your master at home gloom of those majestic ages, when
Crossing the stile he was surprised teigh mouni a , . _ bor8ea contained in that apartment which “He is, plaze your honour. the very alphabet itself, to the mass
^d i sconcerted to find his place 0nl/ta \Ln° ttihrEeV^rite? he called his library but which had "Will you tell him that h,s old o£ mankind wa8 invested with all the
occupied by a young country t”kll°™th^me«^ timber I much ...ore the appearance of a friend Mr. Gunn is come to see him interests of mystery !"
lad, who seemed to have made a long em t'1*’ ® ,, road_Rreat firs museum, or the cabinet of a dealer 1 He knows it already, plaze yo „My dear Geoffrey,"
and wearisome journey, and was ®Jpl njpp t rpPg flt for the „L,t of a in the black art. Here stood the jaw honour. He hears your honour ()'Leary] “1 forgot to ask have you

Tibbofa to.b-to “di«*«i ‘~vS55TS85SrSS to,d,.u„b,,.!.

* iszsjaLS>Jizr£i a tisyj&rsm.u, •-I wondhered grèatly, an’I axed stalactyte from some inland cavern, , 7 8avs he take care other stifled y , think give you leave to say this head is
o’ the people where is it they here a penny struck in Galway when îhmît latino whUcsuch anmnlal good ?or nothing more than slashing

aHPS Eœ=
savs I ‘ A big split that come in the of a moose deer, here a model oi tne ® . . - m„ch troubled with visi- t l ty Fn, ;n. As much as your love of small
sky/ says he,’an”tis only lately we five-inch hailstones which fell m , nr the^formate recovery talk may induce yon to communicate;

So we’re getting the 17481 there a ™aJ8lTenB^Vee^as^t “Only middlin', sir, of an odd turn. ata“eo'g* silver bodkins, would not provided always, and be it excepted,
tallest threes we can find to prop it which had figured on the oreasi oi j Aisther two ” ' vnowledee of the manner in that no mention be made of a pre-
up, for the split is incraisin’, a,.' some Kerry chieftain of the middle The^ last we ^pb oJ oldlyDouoghues and“heir concerted plan. One word of that
there’s no knowin’ the minute it may ages, here a whole array of batte,ed c‘He gtoyppIed onl/the whl,cphJ^er°‘t° ta8tened theti cloaks would ruin us for ever.”

ssA-asojj sug&æzTrsrso.ctaimed ». o„-„ rssaTOKBtt Beüm''Ra.ts 'SS'r

■a„d.b,dto.'t m. », .. fSZSLXJH! tottiieit.buthewou.d.'.beBtid b„ A., ,0.1 MO*,-. »-

“Oh sure ’tisn’t everv news a Kerry diamonds, pyrites from Ban- me. T t ennknow his own business, butlit pntered the little hall and took off his .
kcowt o' my’kind would hear, that try mare asites from Carberry, an Aad?„wher6 h,7 as'woUas^har it^who tak e an great coat, “it is partly a matter of P™pbait a day with the weather, a
would be worth relating to larned so forth. your master mg, as wen a ^ con8ciencewith me,for I hailagreater * , o{ ba]f a guinea at the
quolity likq vour honor.” Nor was his library less curious. If your honour will condescend to interest m that P of it share than sits easy on my memory ? . _

“ Come alone come alone and get Heaps of Irish manuscript songs, and take the light in your hand, an go no longer a heroic effort in that former transaction, so that 1 „ That's delightful."
i- » ’ Mr O’Leary metrical histories of the ancient bards gthrait up stairs, while I m takin themselves^ • have something like a personal inter- tl , v nil" Nash repeated m

b:® —
iug ngninst the wind, still pointed the ould rattle-thraps, an curiosities (He rung the ()ver There is generally a degree of de- - Nll8b "%nid Mr. O'Leary, pulling
backwards towards the year of the „p there, that ever was dug out o 8° nl”cl‘ " ’ sunnev-tuhlc hy the corous silence attending the com- his’ nightcap and sitting up,
creation, huge folios in various lan- the bowls o the earth since the créa- old times a pp y mencement of any serious meal „ h()tb borBe8 saddled and fed.
ffuaces and above all, a whole shelf tion. That s the man that has the fire side. / BUCh as luncheon often is in a _ . out immediateNo learned treatises on the probable longhead. Take care of the hole Geoffrey Gunn suffered himself to ^Vnmis country,) which gradu- 1 -ntend r.dmg out mimed,atef,
use and origin of round towers were upon the first landing. You'll see be prevailed upon, and » very toler- ™“"rg ofY acConling,y as the breakfast,
arranged against the walls of Ins yoursel' where there s a step wantin able supper was s^ie i y o motives diminished which stimulate
anartment. -in the second flight. You can see the pair, to which Gum, did aucl, rather than to dialogue.

n aiidden the unusual sound of the kitchen down through it. The justice, as sliowe 1 Accordingly for some time little was
horse’s hoof' was heard upon the gentleman we had here last was near ian enthusiasm iai nogudden whj]y hearti except the tingle of knives and

Mr O’Leary in his room, breakin’ his leg in it, comm down his appetite. , . forks interspersed with an occasionalS" the candfe^in Ms hand, and stairs in the mornin’. We forgot to they conversed^ „po„ --dUk^ts-b. ^‘ce orPtwo in the way of cour- 

Tom Nash in the kitchen, at the same tell him about it. jec s, Hlldden thought had struck tesy. At length the attention of the
instant paused to listen. What be- Taking the candle in his hand, Mr. as if a sudde g company to the business before them
lated wight could it be, who sought Gunn proceeded to ascend the vener- h1™’ f imtinuiticH Tihbot, appeared to relax, and conversation
io unfrequented a place of shelter,as able staircase, with all the caution Apropos of antiqmties libho^ JL, became gGnera,
Chore Abbey, at this lonesome hour. | which these hints were calculated to you are acquainted with this great g

TALES OF THE JURY 
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nor,"
over by a wheel barrow—never saw 
such a spectacle—driven hy a blind 
man. Unfortunately it was loaded 
with stones—saw the infant — the 
wheel passed over its nee*."

“ Had they medical aid in time?" 
asked Mr. O'Connor.

“ Why, no—unfortunately the doc 
tor was out of the way, attending a 
lady who required his services, nudes 
very peculiar circumstances. She 
hod taken her passage hither in the 
canal boat at Shannon Harbour, pay 
ing cabin fare for one of course, when, 
lo and behold you, before they had 
got halt way she thought proper te 
fall ill and add two fine hoys and a 
lovely girl to the number of hes 
Majesty's subjects. However,all was 
well until she came to settle with the 
captain at parting, when lie insisted 

being paid his fare for the whole 
She refused —he insisted—

near

on which his

But indeed

As for Greek and

"Is it possible ? How odd I should 
never have heard of her ?"

on
force.
and was for keeping possession of the 
three young defaulters until be 
should he paid. However, on second 
thoughts, reflecting that he would 
probably be no gainer by such an as 
rangement, he preferred suing 1er 
the amount. -The case is to come oa 
next term—'tis a very knotty questioa 

it all over the

"Not at all odd, my dear fellow, 
you were busy about more important 
things. It is only for us ephemeral 
beings to have our ears cocked for 

But in-was

—bets are even upon 
country—thecuriosity is most intense. 
Apropos of curiosity, Miss Moriarty, I 
saw a friend of yours lately."

“ A friend of mine ?"
“ One at least who ought to be »•— 

as great an antiquarian as yoursell— 
a terrible fellow for round tower.— 
Mr. Tihbot O'Leary.''

“Is it possible?" How 1 should like 
to see him."

“ Like all very clever people,he has 
some oddities; amongst others 1 hew 
he can't bear the idea ot a wig or a 
false tooth—has some extraordinasy 
prejudice about them." Here the 
speaker and Mr. O’Connor exchanged 
significant looks, which seemed to ia- 
dicate that their last remark had a 
meaning or a purpose beyond what it 
might bear upon the surface.

While this was passing, Mbr. 
O’Leary continued silent and reflect
ive as he had been ever since Geof
frey Gunn's departure. Days passed 
away, and the same moodiness si 
mind continued. Tom Nash knew 
not what to think of it. It was ta 
vain that he strove to draw him into 
a communicative humor, in vain did 
he even call the talismanic ro.nd 
towers to his aid. From the moment 
iu which Mr. O'Leary first heard of 
this female Pundit he was smittea 
with a desire to hold some converti» 
tion with her, and learn her opinio, 
of past ages and matters before the 
flood. It was not easy, however, to 
accomplish this, for there was noth 
iug in the world, which he abhorred 
at any time, more than a visit of cer- 

, emony, and even if it were otherwise, 
ing a friend in the street, he seemed h t formai motive could he assigned
to consider his time thrown away, if guch a vigit a8 tbi8 ? Geoffrey 
he did not leave a few such fictions yunn bowever bad thrown out a hint 
behind him, nor was it necessary wbjcb recurrcd to the memory of the 
that they should be in any degree Irigh antjqUavian. For many days, 
humorous, or have any i particular Nagb obgerved him consulting the 
object in view; it was quite sufficient wpalbpr gln88i wjtb a frequency 
if they had no foundation in truth. wbjcb betokened a secret solicitude 
A foreign potentate dead—a coach q{ m]nd ,t continUed during the 
upset — Mrs. O What d ye call, gpace 0f about a month, hovering be 
brought to bed of twins—Mr. So and ^ the degree8 Fair and Set Fail 
no killed in a duel—such were the

since the period when himself 
wont to form the target of his merri
ment.

“And that curious looking thing— 
that long spike with the ring and two She basa theory of her own
heavy balls at one end of it. It about them. I hail the full benefit 
deems of silver ’’ of it, for, a few days since, I was

"The purest silver. It is « compelled to take shelter in the 
„ 1 house from a shower of ram, and

brooch. _ had the honor and happiness of
“A brooch !’’ exclaiued Gunn, plac- bearjllg during the half hour 1 re- 

ing it against his shirt frill. Why majned
it weighs half a pound i 1 under8tand than 1 did the whole

"The more nearly resembling the 1 f wa8 jn college." 
menial, but necessary utensil, from a lady in his neighborhood who 
which it derives its name," said Mr. knew Hebrew, and had got an origin- 
O’Leary. It is the dealg fallain, or aj theory upon the origin of round 
ancient Irish cloak bodkin, worn towers ! Little more was said upon 
at the cosherings or feasts of the no- the subject during supper, unless

that a particular description was 
“who given of the lady’s residence ; but 

I say, Tihbot O'Leary was far from letting 
a man would it slip out of memory. On the fol

lowing morning, after Geoffrey Gunn 
had taken his leave (not forgetting 
the gentleman who had given Nash a 
half crown “ last Aisther two years,") 
he remained, as that faithful domestic 
conceived, unusually pensive and 
silent though loquacity, indeed, was 
never amongst his failings. Let us 
howeverfollow Mr. Gunn. He wasone 
of a class of persons very common in 
Ireland—and for aught 1 know as 
common elsewhere. He was a liber
al dealer in what might be called 
white lies. Dining out, or paying a 
visit, or breakfasting, or even meet-

more words I couldn't

bility.’
"Bless me I" said Gunn, 

would have thought it !
O’Leary, what a figure — 
cut goin’ to a subscription bail at the 
Rotunda, with such a thing as that 
stack in his button hole ! Well, you 
have a complete museum here, a 
second Noah's ark. What a time it 
must have taken you to get them all 
together I And you have them all 
so pat at your fingers end. (Here he 
yawned slightly.) Well it is all very 
curious I dare say, and very enter
taining to those who have a talent 
for such studies. Besides it is so 
much more interesting and instruc
tive to spend one’s time amid the 
relics of the past—the memorials of 
the mighty dead, as somebody calls 
them, than amongst the frivolous 
beings, who usurp the name of men 
in our own degenerate time. As 
Tally says, “Htu quante minus est 

iis ver sari quarn te meminisse l ’

bit."
never

1"

marked that any 
him, except a .
this was his aversion. To tell him 
ot a sick cow, a dog strayed or 
poisoned, a servant turned off, a leg 
ef mutton spoiled in the cooking, 
anything was preferable to the bar
ren and unwelcome “ No." Indeed, 
to those who knew him, few things 
could be more painful than its in
fliction ; and, accordingly, where it 
was understood that nothing more
the s*ensebof hearing‘^nCpluy for a the iniquisitive gentlemen turn up 
certain portion el time, there was the avenue with a discontented air 
•carcely any one who had not got he thrust his head between the bare 
news ol some kind for Tihbot of the gate, and called aloud :
O’Learv Those who did not know ‘ Please your honor 1 2i^ were not .o well aware of the “ Well ?" said Tihbot turning mid 
nature ot the lood for which he looking over h.s shoulder.
•raved, and were not so prompt m I have some news, plase your 
satisfying his hunger, 
plified in hie first meeting with his 
sum, Tom Nash.

answer 
direct negative, and cum

no reply, 
flow of

Mr. O’Leary made 
unwilling to interrupt a 
sentiment which he could not suffi
ciently admire.

“Yes," said Geoffrey Gunn, there is 
a grandeur about the past, which the 

thinks of it, makes him
„ . ... ... with a eonstftiicy which did not eeero

species of inventions which rolled to hiB maBter any considerabtt
from his lips like a J title torrent d of 8ati8faction.
whenever he found h&self amongst 8ut the pnd o{ the montb, the me. 
a civil set of hearers and in which cury began to faU, 
he was encouraged by the laughter -rjtg lo r;8e jn an inverse ratio, 
of some friends with whom he passed wbicb wag exceedingly puzzling to 
for a genuine wit. The instant he 
turned from Tihbot O’Leary's avenue, 
he trotted briskly away and slackened 
not his speed until he pulled bridle 
at the door ot a Mr. O’Connor, who 
was not less a gentleman for being a 
farmer, and not less a farmer for 
being a gentleman. This gentleman 
farmer appeared to have observed 
his approach
the sitting room, for Geoffrey Gunn 
had no sooner pulled up his horse 
than the hall-door opened, and Mr.
O'Connor appeared with outstretched 
hand and smiling countentance.

“ Good-morrow, good-morrow! you 
are welcome. Well ?"

“ I told you I’d do it."
" But have vou done it ? Have

more one 
shrink with distaste from the petti- 

arid littleness of the present.
At length .one

and his master's

Nash.
“ Tom,” said his master, with a 

loek of sprightliness and glee, such 
as he had not manifested before sin.» 
the visit of Mr. Gunn, “ Tom, I'm to 
hopes we’il have rain to-morrow. ’

“In hopes, masther? M saw 
'twould be our ruination. Sure 'Us 
to-morrow we 
have the piaties dug in the ne to 
field."

“ Hang the potatoes I" exclosswfl 
Mr. O'Leary.

" Hang the piaties 1 Millia ma* 
derl 1 never heard so foolish a 
speech as that from him before. 
Hang the piaties 1 The whole stoek 
we have again' the winter I Lord 
send them ould hooks an’ round 
towers arn’t makin a whirligig to 
his brains," Nash muttered, as U* 

" Wislia, we never

as was exem-
have men hired to

from the windows of

said Mr.

y:_T resting in
attitude, and against his favorite 

The lad touched his hat re

new man
aspier.

gpectfully, but did not move. Mr. 
O'Leary began to grow fidgetty, but 
felt as if it would beinhospitabletode- 
sire him to change his quarters ; be
sides, that it would look somewhat 
ridiculous to turn him away from 
the pier merely for the purpose of 
taking the place himself, and the 
fellow had an arch eye which looked 

if nothing ridiculous would be 
it. The exclusive

some
wor.
one
wor

left the room, 
heard more than that any way. Haag 
the piaties !"

Early on the following morning, 
Nash went into his master's root, 
as usual to take his clothes to brush. 
While he emptied the pockets and 
laid the contents on the table, M*. 
O'Leary, awoke by the jingling to 
keys and half-pence, turned his head 
and asked :

“ Well, Nash, we are likely to have
rain ?" . , .

“ I never seen such a mornin, sis. 
The sky is all one cloud from cast to 
west, an’ so low that I could a mort 
tetch it with my hand. 1 don’t know 
from Adam, wliat we’ll do about the 

the men won’t be able to

observed it.

as
likely to escape 
possession of the pier of the gate 
could hardly be an object of ambition 
to any being, except a cow to whom 
the sharp angle at the corner might 
be a temptation, or a human being 
inclined to indulge in the same past
time. Mr. O'Leary, however, had no 
such inclination, so on that morn
ing, the coachman the guard, and 
the passengers were astonished to 
behold Mr. O'Leary for the first time 
go through his customary evolutions 
on the opposite side of the gate to 
that at which he was wont to stand 
After the coach had passed, and the 
watch was put up, Tihbot glanced at 
the individual who ornamented the 
opposite pier, and said :

" Well, my man, who are you ?"
“ A poor boy, plase your honour."
•• Have you any news ?"
“ Not a word 1 your honour."
“ No news ! What’s your name ?"
•' Tom Nash, sir,” (respectfully 

with the

news, man."
They went up the avenue together, 

and so well did the traveller contrive 
to obliterate the bad impression he 
had made in the first instance, that 
before the day was over he was form
ally inaugurated into the post which 
he ever after continued to hold in 
Mr. O’Leary’s household.

It was very shortly after this auspi
cious meeting that Mr. O’Leary made 
the visit to the metropolis, which was 
the subject of so much mysterious 
whispering, and question, and con
jecture in his own neighborhood long 

And about the

“ Is it in the rain, masther ?”
“ It is. 

desire you."
“ Pursewarin' all through I" ejac. 

lated Nash, as he went > out and 
shut the door behind him. “ A whole 
month of the fairest weather that 
ever came out o’ the sky, he lave, 
the horses in the stable without stii- 
rin,’ an’ now the first day he heal*

Make haste and do it ae l

touching the leaf ot his hat 
tip of his forefinger.

“ Where do you come from ?
“ E’stwards, your honor."
And where are you going ?" ^
“ Westwards, your honour." after his return.
•• And you have no news ?" period of this last event likewise, it
" Nnt a word, plase your honour." was that the vane of Tihbot O Leary s 

‘ •• How J do you mean to go ?" | curiosity (to the great joy and relief

1
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'tis rainin’ he ordhers 'em out for a 
tide. ‘ That’s delightful I’ he says 
when I tell him we'll lose a guinea 
Hy the men. 1 Hang the piatiesl* If 
he bain't gettin' light 1 do’n know 
what to make of it. I suppose wo 
must only do his biddinY'

Some drops were just beginning to 
fall as Mr. O'Leary and his faithful 
squire set off upon their journey.

“ Will you bring the umbrella, 
air !" inquired Nash, as they were 
sftiout leaving the hall-door.

“ No, that would never do."
“ 'Tis goin* to rain sir."
“ So much the better."
Nash opened his mouth as if to lot 

his astonishment come forth.
“ Wouldn’t you take a cloak or a 

oeat itself, masther, sech a day as 
Hus ?"

“ No, no, 'twould never answer."
“ The lord betune uz and harm 1 A’ 

why so, master ?"
^Wonder, Tom, is the child of ig

norance, and experience the fruit of 
tee. He patient, therefore, and 
content yourself with doing as you 
are directed."

They rode on for something more 
than half a mile, at the termination 
of which space the rain began to fall 
li torrents. Mr. O’Leary now quick
ened his pace, and Nash followed his 
enaraple, but their speed did not 

re them from a thorough drencli-

he only a blockhead in your company, 
I will leave you both to talk of all 
that took place before the flood and 
after, while l settle an account with 
one or two of my tenants in another 
room. Let me see now which of ye 
will puzzle the other."

One of the parties was already in 
this predicament. Mr. Tibbot 
O'Leary at this instant found himself 
in the condition of those unhappy in
dividuals who rashly place themsel
ves in situations for which they are 
wholly unfitted by nature, and only 
discover their want of capacity when 
it is too late to make a graceful re
treat. Not a word had yet passed 
between them, he had merely bowed 
to the lady seven yards off on being 
introduced, when they were left, as 
it were, caged together, with the 
pleasant consciousness that he was 
expected to entertain her. Had it 
been with a lioness, Tibbot O’Leary 
could not have felt a greater con
fusion of mind. Being totally un
used to anything like strange society, 
he never until this moment became 
aware of his failing. Miss Moriarity, 
with a polite movement of the hand, 
invited him to bo seated. He placed 
himself in a chair with the utmost 
celerity, then after a few minutes, 
perceiving that the lady was yet 
standing, he sprung from his seat 
with the greatest embarrassment, and 
bowed repeatedly by way of apology, 
without the power of uttering a syl
lable. After a time both obtained 
chairs, but without seeming to have 
approached the nearer to anything 
like a sociable interchange of senti
ments. The longer the silence con
tinued, the more difficult Mr. O’Leary 
found in breaking it, and yet the 
more embarrassing it became. It 
was not that he had got nothing to 
say, the evil was, that a thousand 
things occurred to him, but all were 
rejected as unsatisfactory. The lady, 
whether that she shared his awk
wardness, or was resolved to enjoy 
it, was equally silent. At length 
when the chimney ornaments were 
beginning to dance before his eyes 
and the room to move slowly round, 
he ventured to stammer forth ;—

time, he drew back with a respectful 
bow and remained in his chair. At 
the same instant the master of the 
mansion returned in time to prevent 
any repetition of such ecstacies, and 
the conversion became more general 
and less abstruse. In some time 
after dinner was announced, and 
served up with a degree of comfort 
which made the recollection of his 
own solitary meals at Chore Abbey 
less tolerable in the comparison to 
Mr. O’Leary’s inward eye, than they 
had hitherto been. The worthy 
farmer’s family was numerous, and 
did cordial justice to the cheer which 
was set before them. After the cloth 
was removed, and grace said, Mr. 
O’Connor turned to his guest and 
made the following speech : *

“I don’t

lia<l won all his confidence, hut it 
made him uneasy to perceive that 
Mrs. O'Leary did not behave towards 
him with an equal absence of re
serve.
thing preying on her mind, and the 
more pains lie took to remove every
thing that could in the least degree 
interfere with her peace and comfort, 
the more she seemed to feel it.

“ 1 don’t know what to do about it, 
Tom," he said, one day addressing 
Nash, who was the only person in 
whom he could repoiso a confidence. 
“ She scarcely eats a morsel, and in
stead of going off, as l thought it 
would, it is only growing worse and 
worse every day."

“ Ah, murther," said Nash, 44 don’t 
be vexin’ yourself about it. 
don’t know the women. They'd keep 
on dyen’ that way from the age of 
fifteen to a hundberd. The only way 
in the world is to let ’em alone an' 
lave ’em to themselves. The more 
notice that’s tuk of em, the worse 
they gets. They don’t know their 
selves what is it ails ’em half their 
time. Take it from me, ’tis never 
any good to be frettin’, more especi
ally if you lets ’em obsarve it.”

Mr. O’Leary adopted Toni’s advice, 
and found his account in doing so. 
For a considerable time after, he ob
served that the less he appeared to 
notice the anxiety which preyed on 
Mrs. O'Leary’s mind, the more visibly 
it diminished.

in horrified accents in liis oar—“ that 
my wife had two fores."

44 Erra, howl !"
441 often remarked some mystery 

about her on that point. However, I 
who have all my life been so free 
from this ridiculous foible, must not 
yield myself up to it now."

“ Wislia, the dear knows," said 
Nash,whose curiosity was now wound 
up to as high a pitch as that of his 
master, 411 wouldn’t have the laste 
scruple in life about it. If it was 
anything that would bring her any 
harm, or keep any good from her, the 
case would be different."

TO HE CONTINUED

Passing the woman's room we have 
mentioned, he found she had posted 
a nurse in waiting.

“ Mrs. — wants you Father," said 
the nurse, as the priest passed the 
door. He halted and asked :

44 How is she ?"
“ She is not so well to-day Father ’’ 

fin a low voice); 44 she is not going to 
improve. The case is hopeless. She 
wants to see you."

A quick look of comprehension 
swered the nurse, and the priest 
entered.

The lady held out her hand—
“ Oh ! I am so glad to see you, 

Father ! I have been watching for 
you every day. I am worse."

“ Why, I thought the good minis
ter I brought you would have re
lieved your mind, and set you on the 
broad road to recovery !"

" Oh, Father, I told him everything 
and he i listened and sighed, and 
talked.’about Our Heavenly Father’s 
patience and ended by saying to have 
faith and trust, and then went away ! 
And although 1 asked him, he 
came back. Father, he can do noth
ing for me. What difference is there 
between the Catholic faith and the 
Episcopalian ? I have always heard 
it was only in name. If you will only 
listen to me—you surely will. Don’t 
refuse me, Father."

And then the good prjest told her 
he would listen, and gently led this 
troubled soul to open her heart. It 
was a case of troubled conscience 
and doubting faith, and where is 
there balm for such souls except in 
the Church of Christ ?

When the priest left her an hour 
later, the load was off her mind. She 
was in peace and asked him to come 
back next day.

Need we follow up this work ef 
conversion ? Ere many days she 
was convinced of the truth, pro
fessed her faith, received conditional 
baptism, and the sacraments of 
penance and Holy Eucharist, and 
exactly one month after this good 
priest had stolen the doctor’s horse 
and brought her minister to her 
room, she passed away to God forti-
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fled by the Blessed Viaticum and tee 
plenary indulgence to the dying.

A magazine, a kind word, a kinder 
act, opened the heart of the lonely 
woman and brought her salvation. 
Is it not easy to embrace an oppor
tunity of grace ?

OPPORTUNITIESYou
know, Mr. O’Leary, 

whether you are a patron of those 
modern fashions which they have be
gun to introduce, such as not drink
ing healths after dinner, bowing as 
if you had not a joint below7 the 
shoulder, and such like, out for our 
parts, we still keep up the good old 
customs here, and I hope you will 
have no objection to join us ?"

“I can assure you, sir," said Mr. 
O’Leary, with equal cordiality, “that 
1 am no friend to modern innova
tions or creations, which very often 
savour more of self-sufficiency than 
off politeness. As the poet says :

A TRUE 8T0RY
By Rev. Righprd W. Alexander in the Missionary 

How many ways there are of doing 
good ! Opportunities lie around us 
like snow flakes in a winter storm.
If we hesitate or ignore them they 
melt before our eyes and are gone 
forever, but if we gather them they 
are ours for all eternity.

A certain priest of my acquaintance 
is one of these men who never lets 
an opportunity pass. Filled with the 
apostolic spirit, he w’ould secure 
Catholic newspapers and magazines 
in Polish, in Slavish, in Italian, in 
other languages as well as in English 
and engage a couple of boys to bring 
them along in his weekly visits to 
the City Hospital, where he w7ould 
leave them in the wards or on the 
beds of the patients, 
through, he only took time to say a 
pleasant w7ord to the sufferers and 
everyone greeted him w ith kindness.

One day he left a Catholic maga
zine in the private room of a lady,who 
seemed to be convalescing from the 
effects of an operation. The next 
time he came she asked him to sit 
down, at the same time thanking him 
for the magazine. He seldom took 
time to sit down and talk with pati
ents, hut her expression of 'sadness 
and pain struck him with special 
sympathy, so he seated himself near 
the bed.

44 You are not a Catholic, madam, 
are you ?"

44 No," she replied, “ I am an Epis
copalian, and I am longing to see my' 
minister—there is something on my 
mind that I would like to have ex
plained, but I can get no opportun
ity of doing so. The attendants have 
promised to get me a minister, but 
no doubt they have forgotten all 
about it," she said with a sigh.

44 I think 1 can get him for you," 
said the priest. “ I might as well try 
at once."

He rose, and full of the quick re
solve that was part of his nature, 
took his hat, and with a hasty good
bye left the room.

He hardly took time to salute those 
whom he met, but hurried out of the 
great portal. Tied to the hitching 
post in front of the hospital was a 
horse and buggy belonging to one of 
the physicians.

It did not cost the good priest one 
moment’s thought to borrow the 
buggy for an hour and explain after
wards. He .sprang in, whipped up 
the horse, and soon was at the other 
end of the town, at thedoor of the very 
snug mansion of the only Episcopal
ian Minister in the town. He ex
plained the cause of his visit and 
begged the reverend gentleman to 
accompany him to the hospital, for 
the relief of the poor woman who 
had something on her mind.

The minister was not accustomed 
to “ hurry-calls " of this nature, but 
yielded to the earnest solicitation of 
the priest, and took his hat ; and 
both got in the buggy which was 
quickly driven back to the hospital.

Here an unexpected sight met 
them. The irate doctor wrho owrned 
the horse was standing with a police 
officer by the empty hitching post, 
and the doctor was explaining in em
pathie English the summary manner 
in which the thief should be handled 
when caught! As the horse drove 
up and the priest sprang out, the 
officer stepped up to arrest him, but 
Father X— with a hearty laugh, only 
handed him the reins, and began to 
explain to the grumbling and half 
mollified phyeipian the reason-why of 
his depredation. The minister sat 
still and looked on in amazement.

The doctor wras so glad to get back 
his property that the matter was 
soon promptly and laughingly ad
justed, the officer dismissed, and the 
two reverend gentlemen to the great 
amusement of those near by, mount
ed the steps together, and the priest 
conducted the minister to the poor 
patient’s room, saying in his cheery 
way as he opened the door :

“ Now, my good woman, I have 
brought your minister 1 Get the 
burdens off your soul and be happy."

The woman looked amazed, but 
saw at once what the priest had done 
and with a gratified smile held out 
her hand to the minister as she bade 
good-bye to the priest.

Father X— lost no time getting 
down stairs and back to his rectory 
where other business was waiting, 
and for some time was not able to 
go to the hospital.

Just a week after, he gathered his 
papers and magazines and went to 
the hospital. It was a hospital under 
non- sectarian management,
Father X— was always welcome. 
He had never intruded, met all 
people with kindness, never was 
assertive, and in fact did more good 
by his pleasant face and kind words 
than a host of preachers.

Whenever a Catholic was pointed 
out, there he poured forth his apos
tolic zeal, but unless spoken to by 
word or glance, he made his way 
with tact and dignity, and left the 

MANY uses AND FULL DIRECTIONS impression of his personality na a 
QUI LAUQg SIFTER—CAN IO ^ memory that would uever be effaced.

Every time we pause to grumble 
at obstacles we delay the progress 
which we should hastes by leaping 
over them.

We should be mere $h 
just to people! we should be ge 
ous. Napoleon ence said the* he did 
not care whether people loved him 
or not, provided all acknowledged 
his justice. Jesliee is eerteinly 
better than unfairness, but geneiw- 
ity is better teas either — Lewi* 
Berman Brown. .

never

meeelgr

We think our fathers fools so wise 
we grow,

Our younger sons no doubt will 
think us so.

Dear knows, masther," exclaimed 
Naeh, who really feared that the anti- 
marian was becoming demented, 

we'll be dhrowned this way. 
Wouldn’t it be betther turn into some 
house ’till it gets lighter any way ?"

“ I hinted to you, Tom, that pati- 
ewce is the sister of content," re
plied his master continuing his gallop.

41 Oh, bother to herself an’ her 
sttther," muttered Nash, gathering 
tee collar of his coat up under the 
leaf of his hat so as to prevent the 
water running down his neck, and 
fortifying, as well as he could, that 
aide of his person on which the wind 
beat. 441 never had such a ride in 

life. I wondher is he cracked in

Years rolled away, and after a life 
spent in the most exemplary dis
charge of all her duties as a wife and 
mother, Mrs. O’Leary felt her death 
to be at hand. In disposing her 
mind with all the tranquillity which 
an untroubled conscience afforded, 
to enter on its final passage to a 
better world, her faithful spouse took 
notice that something of her long 
forgotten and mysterious melan
choly, would occasionnally cast a 
gloom upon her manner. At length, 
finding her end approach, she called 
him to her bedside, and after saying 
much to him in the way of consola
tion and advice, as to the care of the 
house and children, she added with 
an appearance of anxiety.

441 have now but one request to 
add. It is, that my head-dress, such 
as it is, be not removed after 
death ; that you will not yourself 
uncover my head, nor suffer any one 
else to do so. I have a particular 
objection to it. Great and good 
minds, my dear Tibbot, are always 
superior to the mean vice of curios
ity. I am sure I need say no more to 
you, except to add, that the injury 
will be your own, if you neglect to 
comply with this, my last injunction."

In the first access of sorrow, for 
the loss of so faithful and so amiable 
a partner, Mr. O’Leary found nothing 
very arduous in the accomplishment 
of her dying wishes. After the first 
day, however, when nature had ex
hausted herself in fits of mourning, 
and intervals of quiet reflection would 
succeed the tumult of the widower’s 
grief, he could not prevent the ques
tion repeatedly presenting itself to 
his mind—what in the world could 
be her motive for desiring that her 
head-dress might not be removed?

In palliation of any negligence, 
which the worthy antiquarian might 
have committed in resisting such 
suggestions, it should be remember
ed that a great portion of his life had 
been spent in researches, having 
chiefly for their end the gratification 
of that foible, on which his excellent 
wife in dying had imposed to griev
ous a burthen. By continually re
curring, and meeting at each fresh 
assault a fainter resistance, it 
obtained at length a complete mas
tery over his mind. It was in vain 
he thought of Blue Beard, and a thou
sand other awful warnings of the 
kind. In the throes of his curiosity, 
desiring rather to gain an accomplice 
than a counsellor, he confided his 
agonies to Nash, and desired his 
opinion.

44 Be dis an’ be dat," said Nash, 
who, in a matter which appeared to 
him indifferent on the score of 
morality, considered rather what 
would be agreeable to his master, 
that what was most in accordance 
with the laws of chivalric honor— 
“dat I may never die in sin, but I’d 
have adawny peep."

44 But then her last words, Tom— 
her dying wishes."

44 Ayeh, sure see never’ll know it."
“ Well," said Mr. O’Leary much 

shocked, 411 am sure you do not con
sider the meaning of what you say. 
I wish indeed she had never given 
such and injunction, for it is prob
able I never should have thought for 
a moment about her head-dress. 
Could I trust you, Tom, with what I 
suspect to be the true cause of her in
junction ?"

“ Could you thrust me, masther!"
“ I believe I can. Well then, Tom, 

I think the true reason is—" he 
looked around, and then whispered

"Ah !" said Mr. O’Connor, shaking 
his head, “many a paltnor those two 
lines cos* me, when I used to write 
them in my copy book at school."

The glasses were now changed, 
and the next ten minutes were occu
pied with a confused babble of “Mrs. 
O’Connor, your health," “Miss Mor- 
iarty," Miss O'Connor," “Mr. O’Con
nor,” “Mrs. O’Leary," “Mr. O'Leary 
your health," and a perpetual duck
ing of about a dozen heads around 
the table, which would have had a 
somewhat comical appearance to any 
person not immediately interested.

During their ride home, and for 
months after, Tom Nash observed an 
extraordinary change in the deport
ment of his master.
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*liat I'm dhread what might happen 
td him, I’d be apt to let him folly his 
•Horse alone. This day flogs all I 
errer hear."

After riding about a quarter of a 
mile further, Mr. O’Leary suddenly 
pulled up his horse and said :

4< Tom, isn’t that the avenue lead
ing to Mr. O’Connor’s ?"

* 'Tis, sir."
“ I think we might as well turn in 

and ask for shelter there, until this 
teower passes, at all events."

“ The lord be praised, he’s cornin’ 
to again," Nash added to himself, as 
1m alighted and opened the gate, 
They followed the windings of the 
path for nearly a quarter of an hour, 
amid the wildest and barest scenery, 
a* the end of which time they reach
ed a cottage somewhat superior in 
appearance to the general description 
et farm houses in the country, with 
at least a sufficient degree of decora
tion about the doors and windows, to 
intimate that the inmates were not 
compelled to be at all times toiling 
at the spade or the plough-handle. 
A* the door, which was on that side 
of the house on which the wind did 
aot then blow, stood open at the 
moment, our travellers alighted and 
entered the porch without 
Here they stood but a few moments, 
when one of the side doors opened 

d a hale looking man of respect
able appearance presented himself 
before the visitors. Mr. O'Leary 
apologised for their intrusion, talked 
ef the rain, and mentioned his name, 
a* the same time looking out aud ex
pressing a hope (which Nash could 
not help thinking either strangely in
consistent, or very insincere), that it 
would shortly clear.

“Mr. O’Leary I" exclaimed the host 
with an expression of great satisfac
tion, “the very man of all others who 
should be most welcome to this

“P—p—p—pray, ma’am, what is 
your opi—pi—pinion of the r—r— 
round towers ?"

“I can hardly

DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CURED

Home Instruction 
Special Offer to Our Readers

He became 
more talkative than usual, began to 
show more solicitude about liis 
dress, shaved every day, found fault 
with everything, staid little in his 
museum, talked much of repairs and 
alterations about the house, and 
acted on the whole, as if some strange 
influence was at work within his 
mind. At length the secret came 
out, one morning when Nash was in 
the act of carrying a bag of seed sets 
into the back pai l or.

“Tom," said Mr. O’Leary, “you 
must not put oats or potatoes into 
that parlor any mote.”

“Why so, masther ? what hurt is it 
doin’ there ?"

“No matter. She mightn’t like

OLD FALLACY THAT DRUNKENNESS 

CANNOT BE CURED EXPLODED
say," replied Miss 

Moriarity, with a degree of ease 
which somewhat diminished the con
fusion of her visitor, “that I am satis
fied with any of the theories which 
have been broached upon that most 
interesting subject. Cambrensis 
calls them ‘ecclesiastical towers,’ 
with some probability. Lynch attri
butes them to the Danes, as does 
also Peter Walsh, who are followed 
by Ladwich and Molyneux, but then, 
as Harris very properly asks, if so, 
why are no remains to be found in 
Denmark ? As to Dean Richardson’s 
conjecture that they were used by 
anchorites, I can hardly admit it, 
when I know that history furnishes 
but one instance of a Stylite monk in 
the Western Christendom, in the 
celebrated wood of Ardennes. 
Neither can I say that the ingenious 
but fanciful author of Collectanea tie 
rebus Hibernicis has thoroughly con
vinced me, though I admit his con
jecture to be plausible &s his evi
dences are ingenious."

Many men drink who desire to stop 
the habit. Whiskey, however, has 
undermined the constitution and 
creates a craving that is not to be 
denied, and the man must have 
whiskey or something that will re
move the craving and build up the 
system and restore the nerves.

Samaria Prescription stops the 
craving, steadies the nerves, builds 
up the general health, and makes 
drink actually distasteful aud nauBe

lt is tasteless and odorless, 
and can be given with or without 
the patient’s’knowledge, in tea, coffee, 
or food. It is used regularly by phy
sicians and hospitals. It has cured 
thousands in Canada, and restored 
happiness to hundreds of homes.

Read what Mrs. G— of Hull says of 
it and what it did for her :

•• It is

In order to advertise and introduce 
their home study music lessons in 
every locality the International in
stitute of Music of New York will 
give free to our readers a oomplete 
course of instruction for either Piano, 
Organ, Violin, Mandolin, Guitac, 
Banjo, Cello, Brass Instruments or 
Sight Singing. In return they 
simply ask that you recommend 
their Institute to your friends after 
you learn to play.

You may not know one note from 
another; yet, by their wonderfully 
simple and thorough method, you 
can soon learn to play. If you are 
an advanced player you will receive 
special instruction.

The lessons are sent weekly. They 
are so simple and easy that they a* 
recommended to any person or little 
child who can rdtcl English. Phote- 
graphs and drawings make every
thing plain. Under the Institute's 
free tuition offer you will be asked 
to pay only a very small amount 
(averaging 14 cents a week) to cover 
postage and the necessary sheet 
music.

ous.

Sit."
“Is it ould Nelly, sir ?"
“No, your mistress."
"My missiz!" Nash exclaimed, 

dropping the bag of oats.
“Yes—didn’t I tell you I am going 

to be married ?"
For nearly a quarter of an hour, 

the master and man remained gaz 
ing in each other’s countenances, 
without uttering a syllable. At 
length, the latter found words to say 
in a tone of the profoundest sym
pathy :

“The Lord preserve us, masther !"
“Amen, Tom !" sighed Mr. O’Leary, 

and not another sentence was ex
changed between them upon the 
subject, until Mrs. O’Leary, ci-devant 
Miss Moriarity, was introduced, amid 
rejoicings that resounded far and 
near, to the venerable mansion which, 
it was the owner’s will and pleasure, 
should thenceforth call her mis
tress."

For a considerable time after his 
marriage, Nash observed nothing in 
the demeanour or conversation of 
his master which could lead him to 
suspect that he regretted the step 
which he had taken. Mrs. O’Leary 
was all that could be. wished in every 
respect, either by master or servant, 
and indeed it surprised Nash a great 
deal more than he cared to let Mr. 
O’Leary understand, how she came 
te be so easily satisfied. Matters 
continued in this even course until 
they received a second visit from 
Mr. Geoffrey Gunn, now “Counsellor" 
Gunn, who, on hearing the humour
ous antiquarian repeat his happiness 
for the hundredth time exclaimed :

*’I can tell you then, that if ladies 
are curious, they sometimes know 
how to keep a secret. Did you hear 
about Captain-------------and his wife?"

“No—what of them ?"
“A most extraordinary story, they 

tell indeed. They had been living 
together in perfect harmony, it 
seems for more than twenty years, 
when she died, and it was for the 
first time discovered that she had 
exactly got two faces—one behind 
and one before."

Nonsense 1 ’’ exclaimed Mr. 
O’Leary.

“It may be so," replied his friend. 
“I do not answer for the reality of 
the story.

s to-day since I started to use 
the directions and had the 

I started using your 
remedy the patient stopped drinking and ha* not 
drunk a glass ot liquor since. I hope you will ac
cept my heartfelt thanks. Hoping God will bless 
your remedy wherever tried I remain.

“ Mrs. G----- Hell, Quebec."
(Name withheld by request).

four month 
;dv. I folio

esults. One week after 
the patient stopped dri

your remedy, 
best of results.

During the delivery of his speech 
Mr. O’Leary gazed from side by side, 
opened wide his eyelids in astonish
ment, and from time to time 
gradually moved his chair an inch or 
two nearer

ceremony.

Mow, if there is anyone in your 
town who needs this Remedy tell 
them of it. Practical philanthropy 
can take no better form. If you have 
a husband, father, brother or friend 
who drinks, help them hçlp them
selves. Write to-day.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of 
Samaria with booklet, giving full 
particulars, directions, testimonials, 
price, etc., will be sent in a plain 
sealed package to anyone mentioning 
this paper. Correspondence sacredly 
confidential. The trial package alone 
has often cured. Write to-day. The 
Samaria Remedy Company, Dept. 
11, 49 Colborne Street, Toronto,
Canada.

to the speaker.
“What a woman 1" he exclaimed in No one should overlook this won

derful offer. Tell your friends about 
it—show this article to them.

The International Institute has suc
cessfully taught others and can suc
cessfully teach you, even if you know 
absolutely nothing whatever about 
music. The lessons make everything 
clear.

his own mind, and then added aloud : 
“I cannot help thinking ma’am, that 
one who is so familiar with the 
theories of others, cannot but have 
formed some conjecture of her own 
upon a subject which has deserved
ly occupied so much of her atten
tion,"

“Why I cannot but say i have been 
thinking of it," said Miss Moriarity, 
“though I have not yet ventured to 
mention it to any one, there is such 
danger of a person’s being antici
pated. However, for all I have 
heard of Mr. O’Leary I am sure he 
would be incapable of taking so un
handsome an advantage.

“Mr. O’Leary acknowledged the ex
emption in his favour by a low bow, 
accompanied by a look of horror at 
the very idea of such baseness.

“My idea, then, is, that they were 
built for none of the ends I have 
mentioned," said Miss Moriarity. 
“You are aware that mankind have 
in all ages been remarkable for a 
love of the arduous, and that no pur
suits have been carried on with 
greater zeal, expense, and persever
ance, than those which held out 
least hope of ever yielding any profit
able result ; and the most important 
practical discoveries in science have 
often been attained in the pursuit of 
some visionary and unattainable 
end. The search after the philoso
pher’s stone led to the discovery of 
Glauber’s salts—the study of judi
cial astrology produced those elabor
ate calculations in old times which 
are o$ such importance to the astron
omer — and the desire to effect a 
North-West passage conducted the 
voyages of England to the magnetic 
pole. Now my theory is, that some 
philanthropic patron of letters in old 
time, observing this disposition in 
his species, had those round towers 
built with no other view than that 
they should exercise the research and 
ingenuity of the learned, in succeed
ing ages, and, by furnishing an in
scrutable subject of inquiry, perpetu
ate the study of Irish antiquities 
through all succeeding time." f 

The astonishment and admiration

Write to-day fer the free booklet, 
which explains everything. I* wifi 
convince you and cost you nothing. 
Address your letter or postal card to 
International Institute ef Masic, 98 
Fifth Ave., Dept. 427M, New York 
N. Y.

house. I can assure you you are no 
diranger here. Many a time your 
atune is spoken of amongst us. 
Borne in, come in. In the first place 
you'll stop and dine with us—that’s 
settled—not a word now. Hallo ! 
Pat, take round those horses and see 
them well taken care of. But you 
are dripping wet !"

“Oh, 'tis nothing."
“Nothing ? Why you couldn’t do a 

worse thing than to sit in wet 
doilies—that and reading a wet 
newspaper. My poor father ought to 
know both, for he lost his eyes by 
one and his life by the other. The 
time of the election he used to be in 
seoh a hurry to learn the state of the 
pell, and to read the editor’s remark’s 
that he never would wait to dry the 
paper after taking it out of the cover. 
I used often say to him, ‘now, father, 
mightn't you as well just hold it to 
tee fire for a minute. You’ll certain
ly lose your eyesight.’ True for me. 
se he did. Come up stairs and 
change your clothes. Not a word 
now. I tell you ’tis madness not to 
do it. Peg, tell Miss Moriarity that 
Mr. O’Leary is come to spend the day 
with us. Step into the kitchen my 
good friend, (addressing Nash) and 
warm yourself."

There was no resisting, so that 
Mr. O’Leary abandoned himself into 
the hands of his host, and after the 
necessary change of attire, was by 
him conducted to the sitting-room, 
where he found the antiquarian lady 
ready to receive him. To his sur
prise there was nothing at all extra
ordinary either in her manner or 
appearance, except thas she wore a 
profusion of very fine hair, which 
made some amends for a decidedly 
ordinary set of features. He had not 
however, much time to speculate on 
either, when the blunt and hospitable 
master of the mansion arose and 
said in his customary tone :—

“Well, now, as I have a little busi
ness to do before dinner, and would

HAD RHEUMATISM 
IN All MY BONES X

♦y“Sometimes I Could Hardly Walk !" 
2 Boxes of Gin Pills Cured Me

ISSUFFERED free* KUeey Trouble for fire long 
Teen. I alee hefi Rheumatism In *1 my bone, 

nuaeteu—euuM not Bleep at night
_ -------tfieee eenlfi harfily watt. I matreeted
■ by aanaa el ear beet physicians but without 
" rcllei. I bet ever fifteen pound., was very 

week, end frier<ti, wbo ba not seen me for

ml

n \ i

l estonlebefi. One day, I 
oae ef ear Iwdlnar betel keepers, who bed been 

cured by (Me Nh, and be advised me te try 
■ them, ae I bought two haves at my 

druggist's.
à Before I had used one beat, I felt a big 
'•change for the better, and before the second 

bo* was gone, I was completely cured. .
I assure yon I can hardly believe It for 

U I had known what I know now about Gin 
Pilla, I would not have spent over one 
hundred dtdlwrs for nothing, when two 
boxes of Gin Pflk cured me.

Anyone suffering from Kidney Trouble 
er Rheumatism, should never be without 
Gin Pills. KÛGHNB Q

Chief City cirnt 
Patrie”

Drive your old enemv out of your Bystero. De free of pain. Be able to walk 
and work and enjoy life. Away with pain In the back, Rheumatism, and 
Kidney Troubles. Take Gin Pills. A lew boxes now, will mean ease tod 
comfort for the rest of the year.

Remember, Gin Pilla are sold on a positive guarantee to give satisfaction or 
your money refunded. 50c. a box, 6 for |j..so. Yon may try them before you 
buy them. Sample free if you write the National Drug and Chemical Ce of 
Canada, Limited, Toronto.
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“I know not how the truth may be, 
I say the tale, as ’twas said to me." 1

“ If it be true," said Tibbot, 14 I 
think the worst part of the affair was 
the

j' U'but sukeeping 
husband.’4

As he said this, he could not help 
observing that his wife looked un
easy and confused, and a strange 
doubt rushed into his mind, which 
re awakened his original foible in 
more than all its former force. The

it concealed from her inm-'ll,

AGAINST DIRT
EMLIN HOME.OFFICE OR FACTORY 

WITH tion Agent,
ont tr.il,"LaOld Dutchof Mr. O’Leary had been reaching a 

climax during the delivery of this 
ingenious speech, at the conclusion 
of which he again sprang from his 
seat, and seemed about to fling him-

conversation ended ; but for a long 
time after, Tibbot did not retain the 
untroul/led peace of mind which had 

self on his knees in an ecstacy of de- till now accompanied his steps. The 
light, but recollecting himself in extreme amiability of his helpmate

Cleanser
IBS

à
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NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Beyond pe rad venture the great 

question of the iiumediate future fcii 
Canada is Socialism. The circum
stances of the time all point to this 
and the experience of other countries, 
where it is in a more advanced stage 
than here, lend confirmation. The 
late great Pontiff, Leo XIII., in his 
encyclical on Labor, with that pre 
science of the working out of social 
problems which distinguished him 
even in his august line, predicted it, 
and those who have an eye for the 
signs of the times are able to discern 
that even now social order and poli
tical sanity are bidden to make ready 
for the onslaught that casts its men
acing shadow before.

lation and political importance of 
the Canadian nation as a constituent 
part of the British Empire."

Our only reason for referring to 
this matter is the fact that we wish 
to point out how' frequently men of 
the cloth take excursions into secu
lar pastures. We do not question 
their right to do this, but we think 
most people will agree with us that 
such conduct has a depressing effect 
on the proprieties. If our Catholic 
Bishops were to meet and launch 
upon the reading public their 
opinions pro and con upon the navy 
question, which, by the way, lias be
come a bitter political tangle, there 
would be this declaration from sec
tarian bodies, and from that ridicu
lous humbug, Orangeism : “Hands 
off, Romo ; we will have no papal in
terference in our political affairs." 
But Catholic Bishops are not wont 
to act in this way. At their meetings 
they adhere strictly to the rule of 
minding their own business, which 
has always for object the promo
tion of religion and morality and 
love of God in the community.

came under the Adulteration of 
Foods Act, which was administered

this pre requisite the wbolé problem Europe than there has been for the 
could easily be solved. past fifty years. This forcing of the war

spirit on the industrious and peace- 
SCHOOLS IN 8AS loving citizens of Canada is worse 

than foolishness. We have amongst

or been open to criticism and suspi
cion.

“ It is now announced by cable- 
that Sir William Ramsay and

Ct)e Catholic fcecorb by the Department of Inland Rcv- 
He promised to bring it toPrice ot Subscription-$!.£> per annum. x 

United States A Europe - |axxx “
Publisher and Proprietor. Thomas Colley, LL. D.

, B. A.

gram
Professors Collie and Patterson have 
subjected a region—in which the
stable elements neon and helium did Qur e8teemed contemporary Amer-
uot exist and to which ica is not alwny» accurate in its sum-
eases had no access—to a boinuara- .
ment by cathode rays which are ming up of Canadian news, 
electrons moving with a high vele- Recently it gravely told its readers 
city. that ttie Saskatchewan Legislature

enue.
the attention of the Hon. Mr. Nan tel.

SEPARATE
HATCH EWAN»« T. Foul,

FUT, LL. D.
D A. Casey 
Mackintosh

Editors—R*v. Jam That hon. gentleman will no doubt 
take the customary course iu such 
cases. He will procure samples of 
the butter and have it referred to 
the Dominion Analysist for report 
thereon. That gentleman will pro
ceed to perform kin duty, and, we 
may say, he always does it well. 
Then there will appear iu the month
ly Bulletin from that department a 
report on‘the butter case, adjudging 
it to be what it has been represented 
to be by the people of the West. The 
Bulletin is issued and—that is all. 
We never hear any more about it. 
How like the circumlocution office 
are some of our government depart
ments.
merchants will keep on plying their 
trade. Rip Van Winkle must uot be 
disturbed.

us unfortunately a class who possess 
the wilt fever in time of peace and 
who would be found peacefully dis
posed iu time of war. These gentle- 

are somewhat of a nuisance in

Associate Editors—K bv.

pjtem'gLN"1Y°,' MdO.. clergy‘hroughout th. “ Noon and helium were produced. I amended the school law to the effect
Luke King. P. ).Neven, E. ). Broderick. M. “If that is so, and if no accidental that those who establish Separate

j. „F;e,a„»yh;u.h!‘nzSmcauses were overlooked, it indicates schools shall he exempt from the
subeuiprion. and tr.Di»ct eii oüier bmine1. for the that by artificial means consisting of gmieral tax ; that Protestants op- 
CoS^R.ndm.r,i.ge notice, c.,mo, b. iomred an electric discharge in a partial d the measure bitterly, hut
except hi the usual condensed form. Each insertion vacuulnf under man S control, either I P
50 cent.. netire. .uch « the heavier atome present were made
•• favor??ecK!ïïi."etc., the p£ii 50cent. tu disintegrate or the lighter atoms was in accordance with the spirit of

When•ub.crtome.k lor thrir m.il ()j hydrogen present were built up the constitution.
S?,her«i^ ”t»Ôuc R.C0.. We h.,e irv into heUum or neon atom S. Such a 
ÏÏ^ÔMtir^e^cTerkTrSowm £,meb£T i»k fo, result would be unique ill the re- 
fitter, only . cords of science.”sKSw changing residence will plewe g.ve old

come, may^purch-ed 
hum Mi». M. A. McGuire 249 Marne etreet

LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION
Apostolic Delegation __

Ottawa, lune 13th, 19°5-

“mT’d™*SR-since coming to Canada I have 
been a reader of your paper. 1 have noted with satis- 
SSion that it « dïiected with intelligence and 
SbJitv ind above all. that it is >mbued with a 
etrong Catholic spirit. II «tenuously delends CaUl-

estiy recommend ^to ^‘^‘^/‘'^ha ioMts'con'- but water was no longer considered
-Yd„“ew sincerely in Christ. a“ element. The synthesis of oxygen 
Donatvs, Archbishop^of Epi^siw.^ and hydrogen into water is not com-

sidered a creative act.
The recent experiment heralded #• 

loudly as the creation of matter is in- 
DBBT TO IRISHMEN teresting chiefly as illustrating the 

unscientific credulity of those whe 
boast ef living in a scientific age.

men
the community. Much better would 
it be for themselves and for theDominion.
Dominion at large if they would go 

the land aud take hold of the 
plough share. By doing this they 
would become a valuable asset to 
their country. There is no war and 
there is no rumor of war. Save us 
from this boredom.

on

Premier Scott assured them that it

As a matter of fact those who es
tablished Separate schools in Sas- | \ 
katchewan were always exempt from 
the general, i. e., the Public school tax, 
and were given this right by the Act 
which constituted Saskatchewan a 
province.

What the Scott government did was 
to make it compulsory for rate-pay
ers of the same religious faith to pay 
their taxes to the Separate school 
where one was established.
Ontario the Separate school system ! 
is purely permissive. Separate school 
supporters may at any time elect to 

I withdraw from the Separate school 
and support the Public school.

Protestants and Catholics are on 
precisely the same footing, have pre
cisely the same rights and privileges 

1 with regard to Separate schools.
True, Protestants seldom avail them- I principle» of anarchy 
selves of these rights and privileges, Judge seemed surprised at the clever- 
being satisfied, » a rule, with the and intelligence of the replies

made to the questions of the bench
. .. , Hitherto in Saskatchewan, a* in and th^ohojce^phrsseology and

livery one of the twelve grew , , . wording of their answers denoted a
preachers of Chicago was raised oa Ontario, Separate school supporters —n.'ri~ ation for their care,
the farm, according to Dr. Frank W. might at any time transfer their taxes 'I _ egree_ o e • Orangs Lodge of Toronto earns to
Ouaeaulus, of Chicago head of Arm- ^ th# Ihlbhc 6ehool. Ihe 8e,«10“ ,one of -the P"SO“^’ the rescue and subscribed half the
our lnst.tuU All ot There are Catholics s. well as Pre- Raymond La, Science, wae.abs^d mother supplied
nalisto of that city were country .. v.T DerusinE a huge manuscript, be-bred and 86 of the 100 leading phyei- testants who are not enthusiastic TP J ticBl anarchy. the balance. Upon this being prof
oians were raised on the far us, he tax payers. If the Separate School * ** fered the institution still refused to
said. Further, that 81 of the 10* rBte goes higher than that of the Thie Toun8 scamp, we “r® ° • wo—® releee. tbe children. The euthorit- 
biggest corporation lawyers ef Chv pubUe Schooli thi)y beeome Public «old <“d had tb« “PP*"’ . elBimed that the little ones would
cage were raised in the country »»• r n„h ance of a college professor. Soudy, ‘®® cthat 73 out of the 100 most effleie»t School supporters. Later if the lu - wrote on ecraPs of not b® cared for PtoP®rlT “ th®“
engineers were farmers’ sons. lie School rate goes up they again ..... — ’ — . mother and step - father had only

“‘I congratulate you that yoa *• become Separate School supporters. P»P®r mede * m ... . B three roomed apartment. The
from the country/said Dr Gnn..ulu. We h<fcT# known CWe. where rate- person, in the courtroom whi^e ^ ^ ^^
te the 800 farmer students whom he A th*ir iusl frisky little Madame Matrejean gazed * . . .. « , -addressing. T, too, ww rais.d P»T®« ‘ mi», gatly abont her and encouraged her before th. court, and the Beard ef

The greatest sailing | share of the tax for school buildings prisoners The Church is Control will be asked to take away

making a brave fight to stem this 
torrent of iniquity, but it is an ardu- 

task in view of the fact that the

The question as to what attitude 
Catholics may bear towards Social
ism, as understood, at least, and, 
within the measure of legal suffer
ance, acted upon by its more noisy 
advocates, has received die attention 
of many earnest-minded theologians. 
As pointed out by Father Joseph 
Husslein, S. J., there is the strictest 
line of division between the doctrine 
on capital and labor laid down with 
such clearness by Leo XIII., and thaA 
proposed by advanced Socialists. 
This Pope has thus defined the rightK 
of labor :

“ ENLIGHTENED " FRANCEUnique in the annals of science 
and worthy of the attention of great 
scientists, it may be ; but hew in
finitely it falls short of creating mat
ter any child who lias intelligently 
learned the first chapter of the Cate
chism can point out.

Time was when water was cen- 
sidered an element. When science

“ butter ”Meantime theThe Paris correspondent of the 
New York Tribune gives us news 
that will once again remind us that 
the godless system of education in
troduced into France by the present 
infidel government, and which some 
evangelical bodies in this country so 

ln j highly commended, is bearing fruit, 
in Paris there is an organization 
known as tiie “ Framic Bandits." 
It is a syndicate or trust of crime. 
The system of the dealer on the part 
of the accused was one of pure and 
simple denial of all the charges and 
when cornered by the judge the

THE DISTURDERS 
A despatch from Toronto to the 

London Free Press, dated the 13th 
advises us that two little girls were 
confined in a Catholic institution 
( name uot given ) and that their 
mother, a Protestant widow, mads 
application for them but wae re
fused. The lady (name not given) 
when her husband died found that 
she could not support the children 
and she placed them iu the institu
tion aforesaid. She married a second 
time and claims that then, being in a 
position to take care of the little 
girls, she demanded their release but 
the institution asked for a remuner- 

The Grand

AS IN DAYS OF OLD
On the Friday of last week the 

Most Rev. Dr. Mannix, the new Arch
bishop of Melbourne, and the Right 
Rev. Dr. Shiel, the lately consecrated 
Bishop of Rockhampton, Queensland,
Australia, left Ireland for their dis
tant sees. A few months ago Dr.
Mannix, until then President of the 
great ecclesiastical college of May 
nooth, in the presence of a distin- with excessive labor as to stupity

their minds and wear ont their 
bodies.
general nature, are limited, and be- 

Archbishop of Melbourne, with the I yond these limits he cannot go. Hi* 
right of succession to the present strength is developed and increased

see. A few weeks ago, in the same re6^ Daily labor, therefore, should 
college chapel, another alumnus of be BO regulated as not to be pvo- 
Maynooth, in the person of Right Rev. tracted over longer 
Dr. Shiel, wae raised to the purple ae strength admits.

“The first concern of all is to save
the poor workers from the cruelty of 
greedy speculators, who use humas 
beings as mere instruments lor 
money-making. It is neither just 
nor human so to grind men down

London, Saturday, February 22,1913
prisoners burst forth in grandilo
quent glorification of their mystic 

Even the
WORLD'S 

Gol. the Hon. Sam. Hughes, in an 
address in Montreal la*t week, said 
among other goad things and true :

“ It hard always been the united 
desire of the Irish te support right 
and law. In the twe hundred odd 
years for whieh the British Empire 
had responsible government, the 
liberties won by the Irish people had 
been gradually spread by them te 
ether parte ef the Empire, and to 
other empires. To day the dominant* 
note of civilisation ia liberty.

Wendell Phillipe hae graphically 
pointed eut that it wae Daniel O'Con

te eivilixation the

guished clerical and lay assembly, 
was consecrated in the college chapel

like hieMan’s powers,
PARU RAISED UBP

hours thorn

Bishop of Rockhampton. The two 
prelates are passengers by the same 
liner at present on the high seas en and of common humanity. It is be 
routa for their new sphere of labor perfect unison also with the prattler 
beneath the Southern Cross. Thus of the Church through the ages ; it 
two more links are added to the long dovetails closely with the Sermoa 
line of distinguished clerics that 1rs on the Mount, and breathes a mee- 
lend has given to the youthful Ana- sage of peace and good will not te 
tralien church. In this great new man alone, but to every living eroe- 
eountry to which divine Providence turc. Against it, however, stand» 
has called thorn they are sure of a the Socialistic maxim of hatred an* 
hearty welcome, tor the Australian strife, the setting of class against 
church is as Irish ae that of Armagh, class, and the kindling into flame 
praetieally the entire bench efBishops the passions of men. Here again Pop# 
and the overwhelming majority of Leo has spoken, and it is wall that 
the clergy being reeruited from the his words should not be lost to visr,, 
missionary Irish church. For now, or hie paternal warnings disregarded, 
ae in days ef old, the sons and The great mistake, says the eneyelt 
daughters of St. Patrick are th# stand- Cal Rerum N a varum, "is to taka wp 
ard bearers at the Cross wherever with the notion that elaee is natsm- 
the need is greatest. Now, as in days ally hostile to class, and that the 
at old, Ireland is the fruitful mother wealthy and the workingman are im- 
af miesienariae. New, as in days ef | tended by nature te live in mUlead

conflict. So irrational and so falsa

This is thi teaching of religftm

nell who gave 
tremendous weapon at eonstitutional 
agitation which ha» sa largely super
ceded armed rebelliem ae the means 
af furthering the cause ef liberty. was

G. K. Chesterton is immensely im- on the farm.
that we know ef is that of bringing | koth Publie and Separate. 
from the earth the sustenance of life.
Yon are the most fortunate ameng 
the great population of our lnnd.'

“Dr. Gunsaulus declared that Lin
coln's supremacy over a cabinet ef I importons»
streng minded members was dus to Wrong-hooded ratepayers whe son- 
the training which he received dnr- | nQl ^ onc. hBT, their OWn way 
ing hie early life on the farm.

“When o boy has learned how to
break a eolt or teach a ealf to livo I school, Publie, or Separate, os the coao 
after the unorthodox fashion of drink- | mBy be.
ing milk, he has learned lessens that i The amendment te the School Law

h «—■»— -t» -r1-1’
“The farmers ef this continent only ratepayers ef this class, 

must solve all the great problems and curtails the privileges ef the wrong- 
mere particularly the problems el the heeded and penurious, and makes 
church The physieinn®, the ,r.s»h- {#r ^ .«ability „g efficiency ef the 
ere and practically all the professions
are recruited every year from the | bcheel system. ___
ranks ef the plowbeys and the farm 
today exerts its influence in every 
walk ef life."—Winnipeg Tribune.

the eivic grunt. Sir James Whitney, 
too, will also be requisitioned to de
prive the institution of the govern
ment grant. We looked in some ef 
the Toronto papers for confirmation 
of this supposed outrage but failed to 
find it. This little story of uncertain 
origin, and bearing the impress ef un
truth or exaggeration, was meet like
ly sent ent by that politioe-religiene 
machine — the Orange Association. 
It is one of those little advertising 

Many a time have we wondered ,0hemesthe recruitingsergeantefthat 
why a certain elaee ef criminals— body ,mpi0ye to make "brethers " ter 
highly educated an#» toe—have been b(kU,t.fcoI purp0aes. The No Temere 
permitted te ply their trade amenget d>cr.# agitation is dead and same 
the people ef the country. It looks tki muet be done from time te 
as it we had detectives whe de not 
detect and crown prosecutors whe

pressed with the toot that in the 
the Irish, peer, Then there are the little disputesBritish Islands it w 

wet*, oppressed, hersased by eoer 
aton arts, deprived e« ordinary rights 
and liberties, whe «ret feroed a 
settlement ef the question el the 
monstrous lead monopoly thet-Hill 
obtains in Bnglshd and Scotland.

But the heroic and persistent 
struggle ef the Irish peasantry has 
praetieally wen the V,tU B*eiBsl 
landlordism in Bnglnnd and Scotland 
ns well ae in Ireland. The only 
question that really remains, is what 
form the settlement will take in the

aa to the efficiency of certain teach- 
ere, and the like, that assume undue 

in certain sections.
eue
government itself, the army__and
navy, end to a large extent the oourts 

debased through the in-of law, are 
fluence of the Masonic Infidel sect 
whe at present hold the reins of

transies their teres te the other

power.

LAW WNEORCMUBNT

It

eld,
sister island.

As Colonel Hughes said, the liber
ties wen by the Irish hove been 
gradually extended te ether parts at 
the Empire. So it will he with the 
land question; so, else, it will he with 
Heme Rule.

is this view that the direst sentraey“ Nations far in undiscovered seas,
Her stately progeny, while ages waste, I is the truth. Each needs the other ; 
The kingly ermine ef her faith still Capital cannot do without Labor, nor 

wear' Labor without Capital. Mutual
Priaoa af the Church, er simple agreement results in pleasantness ef 

eleric, or exiled peasant, theirs was a and the beauty ef good order ; 
divine vocation. Theirs it was to 1 wbjie perpetual conflict necessarily 
plant the good seed throughout the I produces confusion and savage ham 
English-speaking world. Driven forth j barity." 
as se many of them were from their 
native land by cruel laws, they carried 
with them the living Faith of Patrick

time te keep the yellow pet abeiling. 
" Ne surrender." " Walls af Derry.’’ 
“ Creppie Lie Down." “ The Boyne 
Water." A pity it is that our Cana
dian hemes are irritated by this

WOliBN'S RIOWTS IN QUBBBO 
They have a “Suffrage Exhibit” in 

Montreal where pres and antis may 
air their views. A Mr. Rufus Smith 
attended and delivered a suffragette 
speech. The women ought te keep 
him in the exhibit if he has a vote.

are slew te preseeute.
A despatch from Saskatoon telle 

us that ent ef forty-four samples ef 
lined in that place by the

In terms ef dollars and cents farm
ing is far and away Canada's greatest 
industry. But the greatest erep is 
net measured in such terms.
Though Canada ewes her prosperity in 
a greater degree to the farming in
dustry than to all others e.mbined, , hBTe .... etudying th, married 
her greatest debt is to Farm Raised WBmen-. property act of Quebec pre 
Men. vince, and if it is a sample ef man’s

Seme time ago we gave similar and j logic, then 1 prefer women e intui
tion. After reading that statute I am 

, „ , glad that I married outside of this
given above by Dr. Gunsaulus serve *rovinoe and 1 intend to die outside 
to emphasize a fact not too well | o[ jt Quebec is the last section of 
known and all too little realized. civilization to allow such a law te re-

main in force.”
All of which sounds very advanced

butter exi 
city baeterielegist enly en# has even 
approximated pure butter. The ether 
samples are composed largely of lard, 
lard stearin and beef stearin, mutten 
fat, renovated butter, etc. Food In- 
specter Davis states that there are 
four er flve Arms either in Eastern 
Canada er Winnipeg shipping the 
stuff te Saekatoon. The Inspector is 
of the opinion that one gang of food 
fakirs is working in Saskatoon while 
another has its headquarters in 
Winnipeg or farther East. In Avalon, 
Saskatchewan, on the 6th instant two

noisome, perpetual chicanery-
SCIENCB AN» THE NEWS

PAPERS
There may be snperstitien with 

regard te religion among certain ill- 
informed people, hut it pales into 
insignificance in comparison with 
the enormous eredulity of the aver- 
age public with regard te science.

Three noted scientists, Professors 
Collie, Patterson and Sir William 
Ramsay, believe they have succeeded 
in generating under certain condi
tions some atoms ef the gases neon 
and helium.

Forthwith the newspapers blazon 
forth the great triumph of science. 
“ The Creation of Matter 1" was one 
of the numerous startling headlines 
under which this presumably suc
cessful experiment was announced.

The Montreal Star had the oppor
tunity and the good sense to consult 
Professor A. S. Eve of McGill Univer
sity ae to significance and bearing of 
the startling press despatches. 
Though the head liner got in his 
work the text is the sane comment 
of a scientist who knows whereof he

PRBACSBRS IN POLITICS
He said :

A word te our Ministerial brethrea. 
The Ministerial Association of Win
nipeg ha# had a strenuous time de
bating a question which most people 
will declare te be entirely without 
their province, 
cldir : “We are all agreed that there 

Vo emergency.” Said Rev. Dr.
believes

Following ufon this teaching 
’ I Father Husslein proceeds to expose 

the fallacy of Socialism as insula»- 
ting its opposite. Labor hae its 
duties as well as its rights, and the 
Socialist tenet that the worker eae 
never be wrong is the merest cant of 
demagogy, which all true Christian 
labor will indignantly resent. It ie 
the principle of Socialism to urge 
the worker to continue in his warfare 
with the employer regardless of jus
tice and charity, aud even of natural 
prudence, no matter what concessions 
may have already been wrung from 
him. These, the Jesuit theologian 
points out, are the natural eonehi- 
sions of the Socialist first principle 

outlined. In this light all agree
ments between employer and em
ployed are but temporary truces in 
a warfare of annihilation. Only on 
accepting this principle can one be a 
true Socialist, and, it seems scarcely 
necessary to say, this makes Socialism 
impossible for a Catholic, 
not he black and white at the same 
time.

and on far-flung prairie and lonely 
bush they raised high the Saving 
Sign that was banned in the land of 
their fathers. It ie the proud boast 
of the Irish church that she has 
blazed the way for missionary en
deavor. It is a long call from Columba 
to Mannix and Shiel, from the sixth 
to the twentieth century, but the 
chain of Irish missionaries is longer 
still. To-day within the four seas of 
Ireland there are scores of youths 
undergoing the severe discipline of 
the seminary life in order to fit them
selves to preserve unbroken this 
grand tradition. Every year there 

forth from the missionary col-

more general statistics ; but these
Said Rev. Dr. Sin-

is
“EverybodyNot alone the shining lights ef the 

professions, the great successes in 
business and industry, come from the 
country ; but the tendency te degen
eration in the urban population is 
checked or ameliorated by the con
stant infusion of fresh blood from the 
country.

Nevertheless the rural population 
is constantly diminishing. In spite 
of its manifest advantages country 
life is becoming less and less attrac
tive. Other causes there may be, 
but we reiterate that the question of 
farm help is the most vital. With
out it the boasted independence of 
farm life is hard to impress on the 
victims of farm drudgery.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
declared the other day that English 
farm laborers should, and under the 
new scheme of land legislation fore
shadowed, would, have a cottage and 
a plot of ground independent of the 
farmer or landowner.

With our millions for agriculture 
in Canada, and with the flood tide of 
immigration bringing in thousands 
of farm laborers, could we not do 
something to solve our agricultural 
problem ?

A home for the farm laborer is the 
absolutely essential condition for the 
creation of a farm-laboring class. 
Without this immigration gives in
adequate and temporary relief ; with

Crummy : 
there is." We take it, therefore, that

and very enlightened.
We have not " studied " the statute, 

but this we know ; where in Ontario 
the widow’s dower rights are one- 
third life interest in realty, in Quebec 
her dower is one-half absolute owuer-

Rev. Dr. Sinclair, a stalwart Grit, 
and Rev. Dr. Crummy, an equally 
stalwart Tory, rode into the meeting 
of the Ministerial Association with 
their respective political war paint 

Having made the above men
tioned solemn declarations, we are 
told that thereafter for some little 
time a singular lack of harmony pre
vailed. Later on a resolution was 
introduced which included a heroic 
clause, calling on the Dominion of 
Canada to take the lead in the in
auguration of an international peace 
propaganda. This was laid on the 
table and the spirit of compromise 
took possession of the reverend 
gentlemen. A resolution was then 
introduced calculated to fit in nicely 
between the position taken by 
Premier Borden and that recommend
ed by Sir Wilfred Laurier. It was 
such a cunningly worded produc
tion, having a velvety touch for 
people of all shades of political be
lief, that we give it entire :

tons of butter were condemned and 
several tons more are to be examined. 
The despatch says that the names of 

withheld. Mark 
withheld 1

the owners are
this 1 The names 
Why should they he withheld ? The 
food is declared to be so bad that

are on.
ship.

When Mr. Smith studies the Quebec 
statutes still more deeply he may 
find out that even if he should die in

goes
lege of All Hallows, Dublin, from I 
twenty to thirty young priests to fill 
up the gaps in the Grand Army of 
Christ, and to blaze new paths for the 
Gospel of Redemption. And the col
leges of Thurles, Carlow, Waterford, 
Wexford, Kilkenny, Mungret, aud 
Maynooth, all contribute their quota 
of new recruits to the missionary 
ranks. Every one of these colleges, 
with the exception of Maynooth, was 
built, and arc still maintained by the 
pennies of the poor. “ By their fruits 
ye shall know them." Measured by 
this standard the Church in Ireland 
need not hang her head for shame, 
for to her credit in the divine record 
there is surely a splendid harvest of 
souls led to the knowledge of the Way

Commissioner Glanders has described 
it to be merely raw material for soap. 
It is, he declares, the basis of palm 
oil, only it is not half so clean. He 
recommends mixed farming so that 

the West would

that province he may leave all he 
to his widow, who wouldpossesses

be fully protected in her rights by
Quebec law. the people of 

not
people of the East for their supplies 
of butter. This is one remedy, but 
there is another which should be 
swiftly invoked, namely, the giving 
a long term of imprisonment to those 
engaged in this abominable traffic. 
The parliament at Ottawa is working 
overtime making laws, hut of what 
avail is this if the provincial author
ities will not administer them.

The butter incident was aired in 
the Dominion Parliament on the 7th 
of the month. Mr. Robb made in
quiry of the Minister of Agriculture, 
Hon. Martin Burrell, in regard to the 
incident and asked him what he was 
going to do about it. 
gentleman said he had not seen the 
despatch but in any case the matter

thedepending uponbe
OUR FIGHTERS IN DAYS OF 

PEACE
The Canada Gazette contains offi

cial notice that at any time now the 
harbors of Halifax, Quebec and Esqui
mau may be closed to all vessels, 
and that in addition the right of ex
amination may be exercised on all 
vessels attempting to enter those 
harbors. The notice is regarded in 
Ottawa as having connection with 
the international situation existing 
in Europe. In older that vessels ap
proaching may run no danger from 
mines or other obstructions instruc
tions are given as to the flags or 
signal lights they should display. 
What is all this nonsense about 1 
There is now no mere sign of war in

One con-
speaks.

Conservation of energy and conser
vation of matter, Professor Eve states, 

fundamental principles firmly es- It is difficult to understand the 
blindness of men whose cause is 
built on this principle. It is, as has 
been said, destructive of social order, 
and should it for a time gain the 
upper hand, must lead to universal 
misery
strange to say, this is the very end 
professed Socialism desires—wide
spread discontent and chaos, from 
which may arise a merciless revolu
tion. Marx foretold that this would 
come in violence and bloodshed, 
leaving every country where it made

are
tablished both with philosphers and 
chemists. The results of the recent 
experiments will be found to conflict 
in no way with these principles.

“ Past experience indicates that 
the majority of chemical elements 
consist of atoms which are stable. 
The discovery of radium, and some 
thirty or forty other radio-active ele
ments has revealed the existence of 
atoms in an unstable form. These 
spontaneously disintegrate or break 
up into lighter atoms.

“ All efforts to accelerate or retard 
the spontaneous 
artificial means have hitherto failed

/
degradation. Yetand

“That in the event of war becom
ing inevitable through the. failure of 
all possible methods of settlement it 
would be the duty of Canada in de
fense of the empire to assume such 
responsibility as 
panic or passion may upon calm and 
careful inquiry seem to he consis
tent with the growing wealth, popu-

Columba.and the Truth.

It needs more courage to fight the 
bothers and the worries and the 
humdrum of life than to meet its 
great emergencies.

uninfluenced by
The hon.

disintegration by

/
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the minds of simple people; upsetting degrading punishment of “ flogging " ad a last summer We made arrange- 
and destroying their natural sense of upon the culprits, for it is avknowl- | ments for the holding of 
Justice and Peace and Charity, and edged that such fiends in human 
filling their minds with hatred and shape are impervious to any moral
suspicion of their employers. Even punishment ; and the only way to I during the present Lent, and We 
the very women—the female portion produce an effect on them is to treat have succeeded in securing the ser- 
of society—those whom God has them as we do the brute beast—with vices of four of the Redemptorist 
created in a more fragile mould, and physical punishment. v I Fathers to conduct the Mission. It
of a more delicate texture ; and has

HAYS MOVING PICTURE 
HABIT SPELLS RUIN

most noteworthy leaders of atheistic 
Socialism in Italy, Andrea Costa, 
Deputy and Vice-Chairman of tin* 
Italian Chamber, and leader of the 
Socialist party. So violent and ex
treme had he been in his utterances 
in the Chamber and in the press 
that when his conversion was 
announced, the entire country, says 
a despatch, sat up and rubbed its 
eyes. His followers wrote angry 
letters to the press, called 
in question the genuineness of the 
conversion, and made angry threats 
in regard to the priest through whom 
this happy event was brought about. 
But that Costa’s conversion was 
genuine and sincere has been attest
ed by his widow and by two leading 
Florentine lawyers. In the presence 
of death he had repented of his apos
tasy, asked foi the rites of religion, 
and being thus reconciled, died in 
peace. What effect the event may 
have on Socialism in Italy - remains 
to be seen.

under their rule. But these become 
sufficiently discernible to make a 
mother recognize that the hearts and 
minds of little children may here 
best find both grace and discipline. 
And so it is. The joy of Christians, 
the glory of Easter, the wonders of 
the Incarnation, the unbounded 
generosity of the Passion imprinted 
by the use of the rosary and by the 
habitual practice of other devotions 
flowing straight from the fountain
head of faith—evidently stir and ex
pand many a child heart with quiet 
and simple enthusiasm which out
lasts the changes and chances of life, 
and is often only brightened by the 
fires of temptation.

Nor is this all. The foundations 
of the family life, and its vqry 
existence, depend uj»on our fidelity 
toJ,he teachings of Christ Himself, 
u Many among those who are not 
Catholics cling, thank God, no less 
firmly than ourselves to Christ's 
doctrine. But they cannot make a 
lasting and effectual stand (neither 
can any save the infallible Churçh) 
against such infringements of God’s 
law as man by custom or enactment 
chooses to sanction. For the chil
dren’s sake and for our own,.it is 
good to embrace and to hold fast by 
that religion which enobles and sanc
tifies love in every relation, and 
which raises aloft the standard of 
modesty, simplicity and charity. 
The Catholic Church holds the estate 
of virginity to lx; holier and higher 
than the estate of marriage ; hut 
none the less she holds the estate of 
marriage higher and holier than do 
any out side her communion who pro
fess and call themselves Christians, 
or who aim at ethical perfection*.*— 
Catholic Bulletin.

headway in desolation, and destroy
ing its resources. What, that will 
benefit mankind, is to arise from 
such a state, the same luminary has 
neglected to tell us. But force is the 
very kernel of his religion, and to it 
Socialism is never opposed except as 
a matter of expediency. Whenever 
violence or sabotage become service
able to the cause, they are upon 
Marxian principles both lawful and 
desirable. The proof of this is on 
the face of the approved writings of 
his followers.

A MISSION
BALTIMORE PAHTOfl WARNS OK 

EVIL OK UNRESTRAINED IN 
DULGENOE OF CHILDREN

Preaching in St. John’s Church, 
Baltimore, of which he is pastor, 
Right Rev. Mgr. George W. Devine 
impressed upon the parents of the 
congregation the imperative need of 
restraining their children in the 
matter of attendance at moving 
picture shows.

“The prevailing laxity in the mat
ter of the censorship of such pic
tures,” said Monsignor Devine, “has 
already reaped its fruit, hut the 
worst is yet to come. It was hard 
enough in days gone by to shield the 
young and the innocent from the 
poison of impurity and the tendency 
to dishonesty and other vices that 
was instilled into them by some 
glaring, fascinating pictures that 
eulogized vice. But what are we to 
say when such vices have the added 
attraction of action, when they are 
become more real, so to speak, and 
are clothed in such a way as to more 
easily lure too susceptible hoys and 
girls ?

“The very cheapness of this amuse
ment makes it all the more terrible 
and the harder to check. Immoral
ity that has a heavy price attached 
to it is often beyond the reach of 
those whom it might most easily 
hurt. The child with his nickel and 
his dime, however, finds ready ad- 
jnittance to these breeding places of 
immorality, conducted by avaricious 
men who are willing to trade away 
the innocence of the young for the 
sake of the dollar.

“Not only do the suggestive pic
tures that are thrown upon the screen 
warp and degrade the mind of the 
child, but they foster in the heart 
dishonesty a*id unbridled desires. 
Often unable to obtain the necessary 
money, the child steals the price of 
admission and thus begins in early 
life to sow the seeds that will have 
bitter fruit in after years.

“There, too, is a tendency on the 
part of the young, and even of the 
elders who need the money, to run 
about from one moving-picture par
lor to another, squandering their 
nickels and their dimes, when they 
should be saving them to make the 
dollars that should help to beautify 
their homes and prepare them for a 
rainy day.

“The moving-picture habit has be
come a mania with them that spells 
naught but ruin.

“All our protestations against the 
staging of immoral plays and the 
laudation of vice will amount to 
naught if we do not apply the remedy 
at the time and in the place where it 
must be applied.

“The home training is of prime im
portance. If children are allowed 
to run around unrestrained ; if they 
are not guided wisely as to the choice 
of amusements, then their sins will 
not only be upon their heads, 
but will visit with fearful conse
quences the parents who are morally 
responsible for the spiritual develop
ment of those under their care.

“An ounce of prevention is worth 
a pound of cure. Train the children 
properly now, and in after years 
they will know which places to pat
ronize and which to leave severely 
alone."

\
In a country like ours where the will open in the Cathedral on next 

destined to the peaceful circle of I greater portion of the people are en- Sunday, the first Sunday of Lent, 
domestic life and family duties i they gaged in nautical occupation, and February 9tli, and will continue for 
too, have become tainted with the spend the greater part of their time two weeks till February 28rd. On 
foul spirit of the age, and have un- baffling with the dangers of the that evening it will open in St. 
sexed and degraded themselves, seek- ocean, few are the firesides which Patrick’s and continue for two weeks 
ing to intrude into spheres for which have not cause to mourn the loss of more till March 9tli closing on Pas- 
God never intended them, seeking to | some loved one, swallowed up by the sion Sunday. It is now eleven years 
fill the positions intended by God for relentless sea. During the past since our people enjoyed the benefits 
the coarser and less sensitive portion j year the “ toll of the ocean ” has J of a Mission, viz., in the year 1902.

We exhort you, dear people, to dis-
stripped themselves of all graces and I and while the generosity and charity I pose yourself by prayer and fasting 
charms, and refinements with which of our people lias been truly noble and by attendance at the Religious 
God has adorned them and made of towards the afflicted survivors ; yet Services, to reap the full benefits of 
themselves brazen, unattractive and the task of succouring all those in this spiritual harvest. To stir up
revolting caricatures. How different need is becoming almost too burden the Grace of God that is in your
is all this from the beautiful picture some for private charity, and we hail souls. Remember that during this 
of the noble woman given us in God's with gladness, the report which we time of Mission Almighty God opens 
inspired word ! “ |The heart of her have heard, of the establishment of up for you all the stores of His bount
husband trusteth in her. She will some permanent and official fund eous mercy, He offers you a full meas- 
render him good and not evil, all the from which, in urgent cases, the ure of His Divine Love—and lays 
days of her life, .... She hath stricken ones may be assisted. before the treasures of His Divine
opened her hand to the needy, and Coming to look more closely into Charity. Remember that a great 
stretched out her hand to the poor, the state of our own Catholic people, responsibility remains upon every
. , . , Strength and beauty are and the condition of our Church, we one of you to avail of these gifts and
her clothing, and she shall laugh in have reason to be grateful. In nearly prepare yourselves by the reception 
the latter day. She hath looked well all the outlying parishes the works of the Holy Sacraments of Penance 
to the paths of her house, and hath of Religion and Education are being and the Blessed Eucharist to secure 
not eaten her bread idle. . . . prosecuted with energy: new churches for yourselves the plenitude of God s
The woman that feareth the Lord and new school-houses and halls are | Mercy and love, 
shall be praised.”—(Proverbs xxxi.) being erected. In St. John’s during 
All this beautiful description has the past year the heavy debt con- 
been perverted and corrupted by those tracted in the building of the new St. 
modern undignified women who seek Bonaventure’s College, is being rapid- 
to assume positions and duties for- ly paid off. In this connection, We 
eign to their sex. feel it Our duty to pay a special tribute

Then in the moral life it would to the untiring zeal of the Ladies 
seem that all the sweet and chasten- Committee who have practically 
ing teaching of Christ has been for- taken upon themselves the liquidat- 
gotten and rejected, and that the ing^ of this debt. During the past 
world has gone back to a state of year large and expensive improve - 
tilthy and impure paganism. The | ments have been made at 
sacred tie of marriage, of which our 
Lord spoke in these solemn and awe-
inspiring words. . . “ What God Rlver Head. The committee formed
has joined together let no man put #Mong the leading men of the Parish 
asunder.”—(Matt, xix-6.) This sac pushed the work to completion with
red and inviolable bond, the foun- 6reatl energy. The whole of the heat- I a meeting of the Irish Protestants 
dation of all society, has been ruth- in8 system has been renewed ; but was held in Dublin recently, which 
lessly torn to pieces and desecrated. *h® crowning work was the comple- affords a striking reply to the charges 
The fatal blight of tion of the magnificent bell-tower 0f intolerance which have been

• I and ®pire- This portion of the Church flung against Irish Catholics.
’ has stood there unfinished for the I Colonel N agent Everard, H. M. L.,

that sacrilegious undoing of the pa8t half century an eyesore to the who presided, described himself as a 
most sacred tie; that impious de- observer and a reproach to the Parish, j Communicant of the Church of Ire- 
fiance of God s most solemn com- I n jn now completed and is converted I land. ^ “This meeting,” he explained, 
maud, has been now sanctioned leg- into an object of beauty to be seen for ‘‘bas been convened for the purpose 
ally in many countries which still xniles in all directions. I of giving Irish Protestants, irrespect-
call themselves Christian. I At .the Orphanage, Mount Cashel I ive of party, an opportunity of re-

This fatal dissolution of the only I under the energetic management of I cording an emphatic protest against 
bond which can keep society I yrother Ennis and hie assistants, the I the reckless ehatges of religious in- 
together, is now so universally sane- New Wing, (a magnificent building in tolerance levied against our Roman 
tioned that all the safeguards of concrete) has been completed, as also Catholic ceuntrymen on English and 
human society are broken down and a large and commodious Boiler- iri8h platforms, and also to protest 
the population in those countries is House. against the intseduction of religious
in a terrible state of confusion, îm AT LITtlm>AL1 acadiiit differences into politics by either
morality, and decadence. This curse . . party.” It wee safe to say that the
of divorce ie accountable for more the splendid new Convent bee been £rueade o{ eslumny would react to 
desolate and orphwied children than erected and le now m occupancy by ^ ere<m |nd henour of IriBh Cath- 
all the diseases and maladies which the boarder. Thi. is on«. of the oH Having paid a warm tribute 
afflict the human race In England most beautiful buildings in the vicm^ fcQ Cs|holie tei£ationi sir Nugent 
alone during the past year the Di- ity of St.Johns and the moatperfect flajd u wee |k# ieraand of common 
vorc. Courte have thrown upon the in all its .qmpm.ntm. pending m honM| u4 that they should
world no less than seventy thousand it does in the midst ef the water- , . . . , those amono
children, (70000) orphaned ; not by lord Valley, on the margin of the tJ ,ivW ud with whoI®
the hand of God ; not by the death of rippling etream and «grounded by b.ld /ellyw.itl «md commercial
their parent. ; but by the impiou. wooded h,11. and p».toral field. ,t inte,rc„ur,. Douglas Hyde, in
law. of dijorce Th. Catholic would b. difficult to ^“npmpoemg the Iret resolution, said 
Church stands out to-day, alone, as pleasing prospect, and our people * . . .
she has always stood, as champion of May rest confident that within its w* dissociate ourselves
the unity and perpetuity of the mar- walls their children will receive a blood-curdling
riage tie. Another most shocking most satisfactory training morally pictures that bave been drawn of our 
development of the spirit of immor- and intellectually. P*1*^*" 1 •*«”<” hllTe an un'
ality and lust for gain which While we contemplate with eatie- ehakable belief, teunded upon experi- 
hae assumed most alarming pro- I faetiou all this development in ehurch I •nce; ***• een.e of fair play, in 
portion, of late year, ie the and school-buildings, there ie still juetioo, m the toleration, and in 
horrible praetice known as one very urgent need to whieh We the entire absence of religious

desire to call your atteatien. We bigatry oa the pert of my Catholic 
whitb .UAVHRT mean the creation at a fund far the feU°w - eeuatrymen, " (Applause.)

It ie nothing more or lees than the .ducation of Becleeiaetical Students. This was net a political meeting, he 
trafficking in the virtue and purity There are at present some fifteen H it were he would not be
and chastity of young girle, who are er iilteen Newfoundland students there. He mentioned the fact that 
trapped and eeld by human fiends for in Tarjeus foreign inetitutiene study- for twenty years he had been elected 
immoral purposes. Thousands upon lug {#r the priesthood. Of these President ef the Gaelic League, and 
thousands ef innocent girls and ei,Ten ,#r Archdiocese ef St. never knew during that period the 
young women are annually ewal- John's. As there is ne special fund «pinion ef any member to be shaken 
lowed up in this dreadful vortex of for tb-g purpose the burthen upon er biaesed eue ieta by sectarian con- 
vice in the large cities of Europe and the Archbishop becomes very heavy, sidérations. He believed that in al- 
America. They are ruined and de- lt ia 0ur intention then to call upon “ost any ether country in the world 
stroyed body and soul : for Time and all members of the flock to kelp Us similarly situated to Ireland there 
for Eternity. in this most necessary work. would not have beep shown the

We sometimes, dear people, are in- | reqUeet every Parish Priest te same toleration to members of other
dined to lament and complain of our g^bUsli a Collection for this pur- religious persuasions as the Catho- 
isolation here in Newfoundland ; our poge We jeaTe it te the discretion ,ic8 Ireland had shown. The idea 
separation from all the excitement tbe Parish-Prieste to select the ef penalizing anybody for either 
and movement in the world, our pro- day for ma]ring the collection in politics or religion had always been 
vincialism and lack of progress ; hut their parishes, but we desire that it repugnant to the Celt. It was not 
we should, on the contrary, tliauk be done a# aoou ag possible, as a very in the blood of the old Irish race to 
God that we are saved from such con- lar„e gum hag been pajj during the penalize anyone. “We Protestants," 
laminations and dangers as those. t r on thig bea<1 declared Mr. Barbour, “ with our
As far as We know these evils have | 1 We jntend this collection to be an- P»8t history, should be the last
not yet made their appearance among | nunl g0 ag to form a permanent fund people in the world to talk of per 
us, though some rumors have come wi1jcb we hope in the course of time secution, and I would be worse than
to our ears that seem to point to the may enab]e ug folmd an ungrateful if I did not bear testi-
insidious creeping in among us of mouy to the good feeling that exists
some of these enemies of virtue. We ecclesiastical seminary in the County Kildare between Pro-
have heard that there are among us or College for the preliminary educa- testants and Roman Catholics and 
agents of this inhuman and fiendish tion of students. I Unionists and Nationalists."
traffic. Our Priests though always This Seminary will be, at least in 1 should be cowards," said Mr. Jona-
onthealert.havenot yet reported to Us ;t8 beginnings, of moderate proper- tliam Pim, K. C., “if we did not come 
the existence of any of these symptom, tions capable of accommodating forward to deny the baseness and 
but we cannot be too cautious or too Bolne ten or twelve students, It will reckless accusations that have been 
vigilant, and it ig better that this be erected on vacant ground not far made against our Roman Catholic 
pestilence should be forestalled, than from the Cathedral so that the pupils fellow-countrymen." Mr. R. H. Til- 
that we should wait till it has actu- may be aj,le to attend the functions son. High Sheriff-elect, Cork, spoke 
ally appeared among us, and then and thus acquire a knowledge of the of the kindly feelings that had al- 
endeavor to stamp it out. We would y acred Rubrics, which is one of the ways existed between the Catholics 
suggest that action be taken immedi- principal parts of an Ecclesiastical anil Protestante in the South of Ire- 
ately by our Local Authorities in Education. It will be under the | land. The resolutions, which were 
this matter. Large numbers of our e]large of one or two rPriests so that 
innocent girls leave our shores an- tbe Bpirit of the Religious Vocation 

bent upon destroying each other and nually. It seems to us that the may 1,(1 cherished and fostered in the 
sending down to death in horrid car- ' whole question of the emigration, hearts and characters of the youtli- 
nage hundreds and thousands of and the engagement of these girle by fuj gtudeuts. The subjects for this 
their fellows, even innocent women agents, the methods made use of to Institution will be selected from the 
and children not being spared, in entice them away from home, and hoys in the College, who~on the com- 
this fiendish carnage. Again where the arrangements mode for their re- pietion of their course with the 
men are not actually slaughtering ception and employment in foreign brothers may show signs of a Relig
and butchering each other, they are countries, should he made the sub- joug Vocation. They will he trans
it ating and persecuting each other, ject of a thorough investigation by ferred to the Seminary, there to pass 
The spirit of disorder, irregu- a Commission legally appointed for a yfiar or two in the study of Classics 

and insubordination is the purpose. We need not dwell or' philosophy before being sent to 
and upon the terrible responsibility rest- gome „f the other Colleges in Europe 

ing upon parents in regard to allow- for their Theological 
ing their children to go abroad. We now appoint next Sunday, the

In England at the present Hay the flrst Sunday in Lent for the taking 
most drastic legislation has been up Qf the Collection in the Churches 
passed against the agents, or, as they o{ tbe city.
are called “ procurers ” of this ira- \y,, are happy to be able to an- 
moral trade. The law inflicts the nounco that during Our stay in Can-

of humanity. Thus have they been perhaps more heavy than usual:
The Catholic Church, on the other 

hand, has ever sought to draw master 
and workman together by the infu
sion into each of fundamental Chris- 
tian principles. There is no inter
mediary so powerful as religion, and 
amid the decay of creeds amongst 
the sects, the Church stands alone as 
the interpreter and guardian of revel
ation. Father Husslein has drawn 
this out in clear and unmistakable 
terms, and keeping close to the max
ims so clearly defined by Leo XIII-, 
has shown that in the mutual obser
vance of the divine law, lies at once 
the stability of property and the hap 
piness and welfare of the bread-win
ner. Each have their obligations to 
each, and to the ineradicable law of 
justice and fair-dealing.

ARCHDIOCESE OF ST. 
JOHN’S, NFLD

MICHAEL FRANCIS
By the Grace of God and Favour of 

the Apostolic See, Archbishop of 
St. John's, Nfld.—To all the 
Faithful, Clergy and Laity of the 
Archdiocese.—Health and Bene
diction. Dearly Beloved in 
Christ :

Once more as the Holy Season of 
Lent approaches, the duty becomes 
incumbent on Us of addressing you in 
the form of a

“ We give thanks to God always 
for you all, making a remembrance 
for you in Our prayers without 
ceasing.” (Eph. I. 2).

+ M. F. How LE Y
Archbishop of St. .John’s 

Given at St. John’s, this Quinquage- 
sima Sunday, February 2nd, 1913No clearer, stronger, more just 

er impartial lines, says Father Huss
lein, have ever been penned in the in
terest of Labor than those of the encyc 
lical Rerum Novarum : “ Instead of 
widening the cap between class and 
•lass, as Socialism aims to do, to the 
eommon ruin, the Church ever strives 
to bridge the chasm and to unite all 
mankind in that charity which knows 
no distinction of rich and poor, but 
sees in the least as in the greatest 
the fellow-servants of God and 
brothers of Him Who preferred to the 
palace of Solomon the lowly work
shop of the carpenter." It is in the 
•onstant presence of this truth that 
the healing power lies. And upon 
this rock Socialism will be shattered 
in the long run.

DISLOYAL
The Liverpool Catholic Times, 

commenting on the disloyalty of 
some Protestant parsons to the cause 
of Ireland, says :

“ The attitude of the Protestant 
Episcopal church in Ireland at pen- 
sent is in keeping with its whole 
history. There have been Irish Pro
testants who were patriots, but il 
they had yielded to the influence of 
that Church, their hands would have 
been raised against their country in
stead of for it. The prelates and 
clergy of the Church under the Union 
regime which was brought about by 
bribery and fraud, flourished. 
Amongst the privileged who secured 
spoils purchased by the earnings of 
the Catholic workers they have beeB 
the most privileged. The price paid 
for this has been the conversion of 
what is nominally a religious boc^y 
into a time-serving political organi
zation. Whenever the Tory drum 
has sounded the bishops and parsone 
of the Irish Protestant church hav# 
been on the alert to render servie# 
against Ireland. They are now th# 
faithful camp followers of the play
boys—lawyers and lords—who act a# 
leaders of the Unionist forces. When 
the Unionist ruffians are maiming 
humble workers with bolts and brick
bats they arc dumb. They have no* 
enough of the Christian spirit to eoB- 
deinn the barbarism, but when th# 
playboy generals, the lawyers and 
lords; wished in the interests oi Shell 
political tactics to pose as warrior^ 
Dr. Crozier, the Protestant Primatfc, 
drew up a formal appeal to the Al
mighty to help them in the game, and 
a recent Sunday was fixed as a 
day of intercessien ’ on which a 
special collect was used for the sama 
purpose. What fearful blasphemy— 
to call upon God to aid the Unionists 
in a piece of artful political dodgery 
the object of which ie to preserve 
their privileges for a favored clayp 
and to defeat the legitimate aspira
tions of the people of Ireland."

PROTESTANT PROTEST 
AGAINST CHARGE OF 

INTOLERANCE
ST. PATRICK S CHURCH,PASTORAL LETTER

In looking abroad over the face of 
the world to-day, it is impossible not 
to be struck with astonishment and 
wonder at the vast strides that haye 
been made by men in the regions of 
science and physical enterprise. 
Man seems to have grasped, and har
nessed to his use, the most hidden 
and powerful forces of Nature. 
Time and space have been so mini
mized as to be almost abolished, and 
the most distant bounds of the world 
are brought together. The air, the 
earth, the sky ; all are being domina
ted by the great powers of the human 
mind, and men have reason to be 
elated and to cry out with the Psalm
ist, “What is man, that Thou art 
mindful of him ? Thou hast made 
him a little less than the Angels. 
Thou hast crowned him with glory 
and honour. Thou hast set him over 
the works of Thy hands Thou hast 
subjected all things under hie feet.” 
(Ps. viii. 6-6.) But unfortunately, 
while men are eo absorbed in the 
study and development of all these 
material forces and secret powers of 
the universe, they are apt to forget 
that there ie another ; a higher, a 
holier, a more sacred, side to human 
character, a more noble and exalted 
sphere of human knowledge, namely,* 
the moral and religious. That region 
of human aspirations which stretches 
away beyond this present perishable 
world into Eternity. It is sad to note 
that this religious and moral side of 
man’s nature has not advanced in pro
portion to his material and physical 

Indeed we are sometimes in-

In the crisis, then, that faces us, a 
elear path of duty lies open to Cath- 
elie laymen. Another Jesuit, Fathev 
Playter, of Stonyhuret college, has 
recently been lecturing to English 
workmen on the progress of their 
Catholic brethren along true social 
lines in France, Germany and Italy. 
Circumstances differ somewhat in 
Canada for the one sufficient reason 
that in Canada Socialist principles 
have not as yet made the same head
way as in European countries. But 
by studying the example ot, Catholics 
abroad much may be done to avert 
the danger. To look ahead is cem- 
iinn prudence and to forestall an 
enemy is to go a long way towards 
evercomiag him. This is the duty ef 
She hour in Canada.

progress.
dined to believe that this better and 
more exalted aspect of man’s chor-- 
acter has not only not advanced dur
ing these latter years, but has ac
tually retrograded ; gone backwards, 
and sunk to a more debasing level 
than even in the days of paganism.

It is now nearly two thousand 
years since the saving and ennobling 
doctrine of Christianity was unfolded 
to the world, and the pure moral 
stream of the gospel-teaching was 
poured forth into the seething gulf 
of pagan depravity which then en
veloped the whole human race. St. 
Paul in his epistle to the Corinthi
ans (i. Cor. v.) gives us a glimpse of 
the horrible and unnatural state of 
immorality which existed among all 
classes, at the time of the introduc
tion of Christianity. “ But,” he says 
“ you are washed, but you are sancti
fied, but you are justified, in the 
name of Our Lord Jesus Christ, and 
the spirit of our God.” (ib. vi-11.) 
Ever since that day the warfare has 
been going on between virtue and 
religion on the one hand, and vice 
and immorality on the other. And 
sometimes, when the veil is for a 
moment raised over the depravity 
and infamy of the world, we begin to 
ask has Christianity made any head
way at all against this dreadful tor
rent of iniquity ?

Nothwithstanding all the prayers 
that are being constantly poured 
forth in the choirs of God’s churches, 
and the cries raised from the thou
sand cloisters of religious men and 
women, besieging the throne of 
mercy, for peace and good-will among 
men on earth ; yet wTe behold at this 
present moment whole armies of 
men arrayed in warlike attitude,

MY ROAD TO THB TRUE 
CHURCH

FathhrPlatbr described the splen
did organization ef the Catholics of 
Germany and the marvellous revival 
during the last decade in France. 
Freed from the shackles of the State 
the French clergy are " going to the 
people," and the people are finding 
their way back to the Church. The 
number of practising Catholics in 
Paris alone has lately increased by 
ever half a million, and the Catholic 
Association of French Young Men 

numbers 120,000 members. This

The need of a trustworthy and 
authoritative guide for oneself and 
for one's children, in facing the daily 
problems of life in all its relations, 
led me, at first by slow, unconscious 
degrees, but later by rapid strides, to 
the following conclusions, writes 
Mrs. E. Scott Stokes, in Truth. 
Faultily expressed 1 know them to 
be, but they are the convictions by 
which I hope to stand and to be 
judged, not here alone, but hereafter 
also. They are these :

The Catholic Church has the 
longest and widest experience in 
philosophical and practical dealing 
with every problem of human life, 
public and private. To briefly sub
stantiate this assertion it needs only 
to be pointed out that the theolo
gians of the Church have for cen
turies been occupied with the phil
osophical aspects of faith and unbe
lief, of holiness and sin, as they affect 
the intellect and as they influence 

The Catholic clergy, 
a severe

CONVERT MINISTERS
Two clergy men ef the Protestant 

Episcopal Church in the vicinity ol 
New York, have recently left that 
communion and entered the Catho
lic church. One was the Rev. 
Edmund S. Middleton, for the last 
seven and one half years master ol 
Greek in Trinity School for Boys, im 
West Ninety first street. He is now 
a Catholic layman.

The other is the Rev. William 
Henry Jurney, until recently a curate 
in one of the Episcopal churches ol 
Brooklyn. He is now in St. Mary’s 
Seminary, Baltimore, training for thq, 
priesthood of the Catholic Church 
under the personal direction of 
Cardinal Gibbons.

Both Mr. Middleton and Mr. Jurney 
were instructed in the Catholic faith 
and baptised by tlie Very Rev. Jolim 
J. Hughes, pastor of the Church ~-/t 
St. Paul the Apostle, Columbus 
avenue and Sixtieth street, and 
Superior General of the Paul isty 
Fathers,
Hughes of tlieir own free will and 
asked for instruction, and when they 
hail qualified they requested him to 
baptize them.

Mr. Middleton was formerly do- 
posed from the ministry of the Epis
copal Church by Bishop Greer on 
October 25 last, at the Diocesaa 
house, 410 Lafayette street, in the 
presence of Canon George F. Nelson 
and the Rev. Dr. George Alexander 
Strong, rector of Christ Church. The 
official notice of Bishop Greer’s 
action, which has just been mailed 
to every bishop of the Episcopal 
Church, states that the deposition of 
Mr. Middleton was “made at his 
request and for causes not affecting 
his moral character.”

mow
alone is proof that the good leaven is 
working in that much-tried land. 
The enlistment of the loyalty and en
thusiasm of the young men is the 
surest passport to a happy future.

What Catholic organization has 
been able to effect in Germany is 
well - known, 
oppression that obtained under the 
Kulturkampf, Catholics have come 
now to be a power in Germany and 
a factor in its imperial policy. How 
this has been brought about was out
lined by a well-informed writer in a 
series of articles in the Dublin Re
view a year or two ago. To go into 
details is beyond our present pur
pose, but we will return to the sub
ject again. Suffice it for the present 
to say that the battle was fought 
along the line of social action and 
that the results achieved have at 

falsified Bismarck’s prognostic-

From the state of the heart.
regular and secular, undergo 
training, based on the teachings of 
these centuries, for their duties in 
the confossionaJ — a training with
out parallel 
duties lining them in contact with all 
the so-called most modern problems 
of the day—the innumerable difficul
ties, for instance; that beset the 
married life, the celibate life, and the 
much trodden yet unmapped country 
that lies betw*eeu.

We

elsewhere. These

Both went to Father

passed unanimously and with ent.hus- 
were as follows : “ (1) That

The .uncompromising morality of 
the Catholic Church, encompassed 
and pervaded at all costs by the 
broadest and humblest charity, op- 
pears, in my judgment, to be nearer 
to the spirit and teaching of Christ 
in the gospel than that of any other 
Christian communion.

The truceless war with sin, the 
lifelong endurance, shown perhaps 

often in sustaining a dread 
siege against temptation from with
out and within, than in pitched and 
eagerbattle against the invigorating foe 
—this on the one hand,and the meek
ness of charity to sinners, well-nigh 
beyond and against all reason, on the 
other—these are characteristics of 
the men who have the care of Catho
lic morals which can hardly be known 
till the convert has spent some time

iasm,
this meeting earnestly protects 
against the suggestion that Irish Pro
testants would suffer any curtail
ment of their civil and religious 
freedom by reason of the granting of 
self - government. (2) That this 
meeting strongly disapproves of the 
efforts that have been made to 
identify the Irish Protestant 
Churches with a particular Party and 
its transitory interests. (3) That 
this meeting subscribes to the view 
that the clear verdict of the history 
of civilized nations in modern times 
is that the responsibilities of self- 
government and the growth of politi
cal freedom are the most powerful 
solvents for sectarian animosities.” 
—London Tablet.

ations, and vindicated the benefi
cence of Catholic principles. The 
rise to power and influence of the 
Catholics of Germany has, as a mat
ter of course, made for the stability 
of the Empire. How we in Canada 
may, in our differing environment, 
profit by their example will form the 
subject of future reflections.

own
larity
abroad : the whole social 
commercial fabric is unhinged and 
dislocated ; mutiny and rebellion 
against all authority are rife ; and 
the very foundations of the social 
system are in a state of upheaval. 
The spirit of anarchy and false equal
ity is infused by designing men into

course. Mr. Middleton is fifty years old. 
He was horn in New York City and 
was graduated from Harvard in 1885 
and from the General Episcopal Theo
logical Seminary, in 1889. He re
signed his position in Trinity school 
last spring.—The Missionary.

7
Meanwhile we may note the 

death-bed conversion of one of the

t
k



rpriests, of the hearty co-operation of I ” ™" ™ ~ I
laymen with thorn in building up the I 
well-nigh ruined Church of France.
The increasing number of priestly 
vocations, of voluntary catechists, of 
schools truly Christian, and the rich 
harvest that should he reaped in a
few years were recounted to the suc- 1 |
cesser of St. Peter. ............ ■ .... ■

In profound silence Pius X. listened day." He goes a step farther and 
to the Archbishop’s recital, and joy maintains that "a century and a half 
lit up his face as it came to an end. Qf the godless school will leave that 
Miranda fccintiHl cried the delighted Church in complete possession of 
Pontiff—“ You have worked mira Christianity."
de** t” A prominent educator gives the

What Pius X. stated of the Arch- following review of his book : 
diocese of Keanes can lie truly said "He has little respect for the faith 
of nearly every diocese in the country nf men of his own creed "who fear 
that once merited the beautiful title 
of the eldest daughter of the Church.
In both cities and towns the old 
spirit is being revived, and the em
bers will soon glow brightly. Of 
course, sheer hard work on the part 
of the faithful and the clergy is the 
chief cause of this, the second reason 
being the business methods of the 
Bishops in dealing with half-dead- 
and-alive parishes. Either a parish 
will support its pastor or it will not.
In the latter case he is promptly with
drawn by his Bishop, the last Mass is 
said in the church and the sanctuary 
lamp is taken down and relegated to 
the lumber room, for the days of 
pampering renegades who have not 
the souls of rabbits are over.—Cath
olic Standard and Times.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON started on the path of dalliance with 
drink, and he ends up whore thou
sands like him have ended up.

“ ‘Catholic men should not join 
clubs of this kind,* the Review says. 
Of course they should not, hut they 
do. In but a few cases the men who 
belong to this kind of a club do not 
belong to any Catholic society. The 
duties which the membership in the 
club details do not leave them time 
for that. As for belonging to a total 
abstinence society, that is not ever to 
be dreamed of. The League of the 
Cross offers so few social advantages. 
One has to call everybody ‘Brother’ 
there, no matter whether liis clothes 
fit or his linen is clean or not. De
cidedly one does not gain any pres 
tige by belonging to the League of 
the Cross. And these are men of in
fluence and standing, and, powerful 
five tors in moulding public opinion. 
The League of the Cross, or whatever 
temperance society it may happen to 
be, is deprived of that influence, has 
that influence opposed to it, in fact. 
No wonder the work of directing pub
lic opinion into the right channel is 
slow and arduous."

1
Policies for Over

THIRD SUNDAY OK LENT

Fifty MillionsIMMOUKHT LANUeAOK
How pertinent to our own time» 

the words of St. Paul iu the are now carried on the boqks of the
Epistle of to-day. addressed nineteen 
centuries ago to the Christians of 
Mphesus : “ llut all uncleanness, let it 
Bot he so much as named among you, 
as beoomoth saints. . . hor you
knew ye this and understand that no 
unclean person hath inheritance in 
the kingdom of Christ and of God.”

There is no rice, irty brethren, more 
common among men at the present 
da, in all classes of society, from the 
professional man to the day-laborer, 
among the rich and the poor, the old 
Md the young, than that of obscene 
or immodest conversation.

Among the better educated this 
poison of impurity is clothed in lan
guage with serves to veil its disgust- 

and thus the more

“Fnlt-i-thies" Cures Cunstiyition
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

i ASSURANCE COMPANY

New policies issued in 1912 were 2S% 
greater in amount than those for 1911.

The popularity of North American Life 
Policies is based on the soundest of foundations—liberal Policy- 
contracts, backed by a Company of unquestioned financial strength.

the triumph of another Church as a 
result of religious teaching in the 
schools." He has even less respect 
for their judgment. It is plain to 
him that Catholicism “can stand up 
against a state - supported educa
tional system from which God is ex
cluded, but that Protestantism can 
not." A continuance of the present 
policy, “blindly supported by Pro
testants," will in the end, says be, 

“a complete extinction of

North American Life Assurance Companyirais! “Solid tu the Continent"
fag nudity, 
gMirfilf to insinuate itself and to de
rive the unwary ; while among the 
leee educated it is oftener expressed 
to werds that reveal its horrid fllthi- 
tfosa and shock common decency.

Listen te the oenversation of al
most any chance gathering of young 
moo, and you will soon hear the 
4aahle-meaning jeke, th,e attempt of 
same one t# be witty, which serves 
*9 much te expose the shallowness of 
his pate as the corruption and rotten
ness of his miserable heart. ^

Holy Scripture says that “ out of 
the fulness of the heart the mouth 
«eeketli." • How true this is ! But if 
one wore to use this criterion in 
fudging the thoughts that All the 
hearts of many amongst us, how de
based and pitiable must be their con
ditien I ...

And how shocking it is, my dear 
man whose 

at first give evi-

cause
their branch of Christianity and a thoroughly treats. — Intermountain 
division of the world between Catho-

mee t. A. goooall

Man is his own star, and the soel 
that can be honest is the only per
fect man.—John Fletcher.

BoMOin'oN, Alta., Nov. 20th. if it 
“I hare been a sufferer since baby

hood from that terrible complaint, 
Constipation. I have been treated by 
physicans, and have taken every 
medicine I heard of, but without the 
slightest benefit. I finally concluded 
that there was no remedy in the world 
that could cure Constipation.

About this time, I heard about “Pmit- 
a-iives" and decided to try them. The 
effect was marvellous.

The first box gave me great relief, sad 
after I had used a few boxes, I foead 
that I was entirely well.

* “Pruit-a-tives" is the only medicine 
that ever did me any good and I want to 
■ay to all who suffer as I did—"Try 
this frail medicine and you will find— 
as I did—s perfect cure”

(Miss) B. A. GOODALL 
••Prato-a-dves” is the only medicine 

hi the world made of fruit and the only 
eae that will positively and completely 
care yon of Constipation.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all doalors or sent 011 receipt of price 
by Pruit-o-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

ILLINOIS SUPREME COURT ON 
SALOON BUSINESS Catholic.

lioism on the one hand and atheism 
on the other."

Other themes are discussed by Mr. 
Coler in his book in interesting and 
novel fashion, especially as coming 
from a Protestant. Among these is 
the origin of temporal power in the 
Catholic Church but it is the Public 
school question that gives to his 
volume its most timely interest at 

Some months ago there died in the the present time. It is written with 
Arctic region a doctor who, not much clearness in expression and 
having the faculty of advertizing or detachment of mind.’’ 
producing “good copy" for the news- Q>This is indeed a great tribute to 
paper and magazine writers, was un- the Catholic Church, coming, as it 
known to the outside world, although doesBfrom the pen of a gifted writer 
he had done heroic work among the and a man who has seen much pub- 
Indians. This was Dr. J. F. Rymer, I lie service, and who has been in 
who sacrificed liis life on the altar of practical touch in the subject lie so 
charity for the poor Indians of the _
Northland. During the winter be , 
made his headquarters at Fort Reso
lution and occupied a house 
furnished him gratis by the Catholic 
Mission. In summer lie traveled 
with the Mission Fathers and minis
tered to the sick along the McKenzie I 
River and in the vicinity of Great 
Slave Lake. For many years he 
furnished out of his slender resources I 
whatever was necessary for the ex
ercise of his profession among the I “ 
poor Indians, but about a year before I || 
his death his worthy services became I 
known to the Government at Ottawa I 
through Bishop Breynat and the I 
Oblate Fathers of the North, and at 
the request of Bishop Breynat the 
Dominion Government gave him an I 
annual grant of $500 to assist him in I 
his philanthropic work.

Dr. Rymer was about fifty-five years 
of age, of English descent, a graduate 
of a London medical college, and a 
convert to the Catholic Church. He I 
was the son of Alderman Rymer, of 
Croyden, England, and came of a 
family of long medical standing, his ! 
great grandfather having been a 
surgeon in the British navy in 
Nelson’s days. He was for eight 

medical officer to the Carthu- I 
monastery of Parkminster, be-

Here are the exact words of the 
judges of the Supreme Court of the 
State of Illinois in their decision re
garding the Harkin Saloon ordinance 
of Chicago which put three thousand 
saloons out of business in that city.

“ The business of selling intoxicat
ing liquor is attended with danger to 
the community by the police power of 

There is no inherent 
right to carry it on and. it may be 
strictly prohibited.

“ The manner and extent of its 
regulation, if permitted to be carried 
on at all, is to he determined by the 
State so as to limit as far as possible 
the evils arising from it.

“ The power conferred upon the 
city is co-extensive with that of the 
State and includes authority to adopt 
any means to reduce the evils arising 
from the sale of intoxicating liquor, 
reasonably adapted to that end, which 
do not violate constitutional rights. 
The Legislature can not confer any 
power which it does not itself possess 
and can not authorize a discrimina
tion between individuals not founded

There is a moral attached to 
autumnal scenes; leaves falling like 
our years, flowers fading like hours, 
clouds fleeting by like illusions, light 
diminishing like our intelligence, 
and the sun growing colder like our 
affections.—Chateaubriand.

As the rich hold in their hands the 
food required by the poor for nour
ishment of their bodies, in like man
ner do the poor hold in their hands 
the spiritual food required by the 
rich for the nourishment of their 
souls. If the poor have need of the 
rich for their subsistence, much 
more are the rich in need of the poor 
for their eternal life.

! STOPS 
LAMENESS

lîSSt*cS?b“8X"lîSnflnoIr te
trouble and gets horse going sound, ixxie 
net blister or remove the hair and 
horse can be worked. Page 17 In pamphlet 
with each bottle tells how. 12.00 a butUe 
delivered. Horse Rook O E free.

ABSOBBINE, Jit., liniment for man
kind. Removes Painful Swellings, Enlarged 

__. (Hands. Goitre, Wens, bruises. Varicose 
Veins, Varicosities, Old Sores. Allays Pain. 

Will tell yon more if you write. |l and ti a bottle ' 
et deniers or delivered. Manufactured only by w. r. YOUNG.F.D.F* 29* Lymans Bldg.. Msntreat. Ca.

A HKHO WHO DID NOT 
ADVERTISE

the State.

MU un eirrv
.CLL.UKE.niTV 
SELL..on

■Mb|||BGILSON

H SB™!
foSBrSco^tdBÜtd» GUELPH. ONV*

$65
brethren, to meet a f.ung

iemeeef respectability and good breed- 
fag, but who, when an immodest 
alltisi.a is made or an impure joke 
.ttered, is the first te shout with 

one is well des-

m aimer

“Clay” Gates
O THONG EST and best farm gate 
O made. 30,000 sold in 1912. Can’t
sag, bend or break. Can be raised 
Good for Winter and Summer, 
illustrated price list.
The CANADIAN GATE CO. Ltd.

64 Morris St.. GUELPH, Ont.

laughter l Such a u
oribed by our Blessed Lord as a 
wkited sepulchre, full of dead men’s
***And yet these whited sepulchres 

are not very rare in the community.
T.n meet them in every walk of life upon a reasonable difference, for it
__ie tj,e counting room and in the could not itself make such discrimin-
factery, at the “ respectable " club- ation.” _____
mom as well as in the grog shop, and
^lur^^n^UaSs110'1061 THE SCANDAL MONGER

Catholics, who have

as shown. 
Send forThe mystery is that some who con

sider themselves good Catholics are 
so careless iu regard to this com
mandment of God. Critical of every
body and everything they seem eager 
to he posted in the latest scandal, 
spread it broadcast, heedless some
times whether it be the truth or not, 
doing harm that can 
done. Let them beware of God’s 
judgments.—l’ilot.

never be un-

Yes among
been elevated to a supernatural state
through the merits and Sufferings of .
•nr Lord Jesus Christ ; whose hearts paper clipping with notations on the 
have been sealed by the grace of the margin reflecting on the character of 
Holy Spirit and on whose tongue the her husband. Whether it was meant 
B.dy and siood of our Lord has often as a joke or whether it was the under-
been placed__even these have dared hand work of some dealer in scandal,
fa cherish in their hearts and express it had the effect of so preying upon 
with their tongues thoughts and the mind of the sick woman that she 
sentiments that would shock the committed suicide.
■nrid sense even ef the unregener- Apropos of this there was a deci- 

- siou handed down recently by the
Are they lab.ring under the incredi- Supreme Court of California which 

hie and awful delusion that they com- ought to prove effective in quieting 
mit no great sin when they entertain the activities of those who delight 
«r give expression to such thoughts ? in spreading evil tidings about their 
D. they think that they escape neighbors. One woman divorced her 
mortsd sin when their impurity is husband because of evil reports which 
expressed in the form of a joke or a were brought to her by a friend. She 
nun or when they by a laugh coun- I afterwards discovered that the re- 
fanànce and encourage the like im- I ports were false, and thereupon sued 
purity in others ? Ah ! my dear I the friend for damages. The lower 
brethren it is to be feared that too I court ruled against her by declaring 
many consciences have been lulled to that the husband was the aggrieved 
■dnen bv this cunning device of the party, but the Supreme Court dé
jà,^ dared that either the husband or the

introduction to sin for wife under the circumstances had 
has been the listening | grounds for damages.

We have little to say in favor of 
the woman who so easily believed

A short time ago a woman who was 
a nervous invalid received a news-

GOOD NEWS OF FRANCE

Drawn by some strong influence, 
one turns now and again to France 
to examine whether or not her people 

responding to the efforts of a de
voted clergy who are bent upon re- 
Christianiziug the country. In ex
amining a case of this kind one can 
rely only upon official information. 
Pious platitudes are worthless, and 
only solid facts are acceptable.

The details of a audience given 
recently by the Holy Father*to an 

rgetic French Bishop would, if 
published, go far to tell us the true 
situation in France. However, the 
main facts of that audience will en
able us to form a fairly correct opin
ion. The Archbishop of Rennes has 
been one of the last of the French 
hierarchy to make his visit ad limina

From

are

V

h

Tailored to^\i |
1

years 
siau
fore leaving England to give his 
medical services to the Catholic mis
sions in the Vicariates of Mackenzie 
and Athabasca.—S. H. Review.
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the Form
I / MOODIES Hygeian under- 

wear is tailored to the form, 
made to fit, a quality absolutely 

cessary in present day attire. *' Made 
of luxuriously soft yarn (spun and pre
pared by us) that acts as a balm of 
comfort and aids in presenting 
the long graceful effect de- —■
manded by dame fashion and 

i so much desired by all particular 
h dressers.

■EHEELY At■millsne- The 014 Reliable

mrgSÜSên'PROTESTANT TRIBUTE 
OF VALUE m m im»within the appointed time, 

other Bishops Pius X. had received 
much information, but seemingly 
from none had His Holiness heard 

consoling accounts than those 
given him by the chief pastor of Ren- 

For the Archbishop told of the

rjrjerjrjrjrx-jwjrjerw.The first Bird S. Coler, a former controller 
of the city of New York, has issued 
a book recently on the Public school 
question, which is commanding wide 
attention and exciting favourable 
comment among Catholics as well as 
Protestants. Mr. Coler is a Protest- I 
ant, but his views are so eminently 
satisfactory to a Catholic viewpoint 
and he pays so many compliments j 
and tributes to the Catholic Church, I 
that in the designs of God it seems I 
highly probable he will sooner or I 
later belong to that organization, 
which is built upon a rock. Very 
thoroughly in his volume he dis- 1 
cusses questions pertaining to 1 
current sociology and especially to 
the Public schools. His contention 
is that there are no educators in this 
country of any note who will deny 
that the Public schools atipresent 
“are not making for righteousness."

Mr. Coler becomes exceedingly in
teresting when he declares that there 
is a significant relationship between 
the growth of the vicious class and 
the work done in our Public schools, 
due to the fact that the schools have 
become “godless.” He was much 
impressed, with these conditions 
when in office as controller, every 
time his attention was drawn to the 
expenditures of public money for 
charitable purposes. What perhaps 
impressed him most was the high 
rate of mortality in institutions con 
trolled by the state, and the low rate 
in institutions undertthe care of re
ligious bodies. In making inquiries 
on the subject he learned to his sat
isfaction that those who care for in
mates in charitable institutions are 
more efficient when they are inspired 
with service to God than when they 

merely employed servants of the 
state. What is true of these institu
tions he believes to be also true of 
the schools. The alarming spread 
of criminal practices among young 
persons is due to the fact that they 
have been reared in “godless" Public

ti uSM.B
Mr. Coler narrates how he was 

drawn into a study of mortality in 
past ages, when the world of our 
civilization was everywhere dominat- 

the Catholic Church. Later

IP
O’KEEFE’S 

Liquid Extract
many a one
with pleasure te the double-meaning 
verd uttered, perhaps, by a compan-
ion. or while in the company of the charges against her husband, 
ethers. He was then put on trial not Very likely she could have discovered 
b» the devil alone, but by the one their falsity before as well as after 
slIm who uttered it. But the blush of the divorce. But the matter is in- 
modesty which rose instinctively to teresting as showing that there is — Mail MB Till# Ff60 COUPOH “ 
hie cheek from a pure heart was by redress for those who are the victims 
an effort suppressed through human of scandal mongers. Where the law 
respect and the voice of conscience, of God forbidding the bearing of 
that told him te administer a rebuke false witness against one’s neighbor 
fa the minister et satan or abandon is ineffective, perhaps the fear of a 

hushed suit for damages will restrain the un-

8more
A
*Alies.

indefatigable zeal and valor of his *
*CPwho know Hygeian under- 

are those who love them 
ind to know this brand 

at all is to love it.”
DO YOU KNOW HYGEIAN? .

“ The women 
wear best fiait with Iron

<5with your name and address plainly written Is so ideal preparation for building 
up the BLOOD and BODY 

It ie more readily assimilated 
and absorbed into the circula
tory fluid than any other .prepara
tion of Iron.

It Is of great value in all forms 
ol Anemia and General Debility.

For Sale at Drag Stores

w

« UYGEIAN ” is made for all ages -infants—childrens- ladies- to fit 
all figures. In cotton—cotton and wool and the finest of Aus- 

tralian Merino Wool. Union suits for children and ladies. Regular 
sizes—over sizes and extra over sizes. All weights, Summer, Winter» 
Fall and Spring.

his company at once,
into silence, and the demon of im- ruly tongue.

that moment took | But if all who are guilty of this 
sin were brought to court what long 

There are

was
8
8purity from

SARIIAflSIOn
T-ake warning, then, my dear breth- I sessions there would be. 

rest from the words of St. Paul, and many people who do not know how 
never countenance by a laugh or in to control their tongues. They 
any other way any offence against incorrigible gossips. Nothing is too 
hoir purity in whatsoever form it sacred for them, nothing too per-
man be expressed ;“ for know ye that sonal. And men and women who

unclean person hath any inherit- would scorn to steal a cent from 
in the kingdom of Christ and ef their neighbor do not hesitate to rob

him of his good name before the 
community.
compared with one’s good name ? 
How well Shakespeare has described 
it in “ Othello,” which may be called 

ANTI-TEMPERANCE CLUB I the tragedy of the scandalmonger.
Good name in man and woman, dear 

my lord,
Is the immediate jewel of their souls; 
Who steals my purse steals trash ;

, ,, , ’tis something, nothing ;
- “ It bears out the argument often .Twag mjnRi *t.j8 his, and has been

made before in the Abstainer, that slave to thousands ;
the great obstacle in the way of tem- 1 j!uj that filches from me my good 
perance progress is not the ordinary name
drinker who goes to the cheap saloon, Robg me Qj that which not enriches
but the so-called respectable drinker; him
the man who drinks and does not get ^n(| make8 me poor indeed.
drunk publicly at least and would_______________________ ____________
not dream of pouring the vile liquor

iîïsiŒSS p HI TOBACCO SUITS
throat. The saloon is no place for | 
such as he.
infra dig for him to rub elbows with
the class which frequent it. S’®"80 | Re(erencM „ to Dr. tlcTaggarfi proieelooal 
fluently, he buys an interest in a atlinding ^ personal integrity permitted by: 
nrirate saloon by paying a fancy fee sir w. r. Meredith, chief justice, 
fogadmissionintoaolufe “Msa *0- ™,'SS^t 
mighty institution. Its members are Rev J G. Sheerer, B.A., D.D., Secretary Board 
fall infill Of influence and standing. Ihe Moral Reform, Toronto 
youngman who is ambitious to raise 
kin head above the crowd feels that tondon. Ontario. 
membership in the club will be a sort
fatf >10.11 mark of gentility, and joins It home treatments. No hypodermic injections.no pub- 11 won as be can afford it, or before Jjggr no lo« of time from business, and a certain 
1er that matter. Onee in, he has I Consultation or correspondence invited.

You‘11 receive prepaid, a $i pair of Drafts to 
try Free, as explained below. Magic Foot Draft 
Co., Dept. Px8 Jackson, Mich. 8AT ALL HAST CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE W CANADA

*
?J,ft. Hoodie &-Sons W. LLOYD WOODarc To every one eufFerlng with

Limited * Geaeral figeât
Toronto CanadaRheumatism ;HAMILTON. CANADA

nez I«06
4ed." I Make This Unlimited OfferYet what is wealth ITEMPERANCE IHCWagonsAreTough

TNID you ever notice, when
JL/ one of the wheels of your x

loaded wagon dropped Stefa'S^ , *
into a rut or bumped over a stone,
how the seat springs gave and re- .
bounded, almost throwing you off? —
That is an indication of the shock and
strain that the rigid spokes and axles
have to stand whenever the wagon is 3
traveling over a rough road or through -jr
a field. Even on a smooth road there g
is always the crushing strain of the v-tajç» , ><7vu,
load, affecting every part from the
top box to the lowest point of the tire. ^

WB
h’fMlfrom theQuoting a paragraph 

Sacred Heart Review criticizing clubs 
wkioh are in effect only in private bar
rooms, the Abstainer says ;

X'

r^-*
I es&K-r.j

I
ëM

Frederick Dyer, Corresponding Sec’y

I’ll send you the Drafts the same day 
I get your coupon —fresh from the lab
oratory, ready to begin their work the 
minute you put them on. They are reliev
ing every stage and condition of this cruel disease, 
whether chronic or acute—muscular, Sciatic, 
Lumbago or Qout—no matter where-Jocated or 
how severe They are bringing comfort to 
men and women who have suffered all their lives, 
as well as all the milder stages. Don’t neglect 
rheumatism, I urge you, for 1 know the horrible 
tort me and deformity it so often leads to. Send 
today for the Grafts. I send them on free trial 
because I know what they are doing for 
thousandsand 1 have 
faith that they can / 
cure you likewise. rfZ 
Trv the Drafts when 
you get them Then, 
if you are fully satis
fied with the benefit

I H C wagons
possible. Consequently, I H C wagons are prac
tically all of the same high standard of quality 
throughout.

take these stresses and strains as a matter of course. You cannot do better than to equip your farm with 
They are made to stand just that sort of work. From 1 H C wagons. The 1 H C local agent sells the wagon 
neckyoke to tail board they are built of selected, air- best suited to your work and your conditions, bee the
dried lumber, strong and tough, bending to strains hut wagon at his place of business and get catalogues and
coming back as straight and true as ever when the load literature from him, or, address your request to toe
is removed. Besides being tough, I H C wagons are nearest branch house.

light running. The wheels have just the right 
* pitch and gather, and run true. All skeins and

skein boxes are paired. The running gear is 
.assembled by skilled

«to depend as much on the quality as on the
WW! quantity of the work they turn out. Machine

work, being more uniform and a great deal 
mr faster, takes the place of hand work wherever

Petrolia Chathamare

It would be decidedly j 4. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,
75 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada o cl

schools.

Eastern Canadian Branches

International Harvester Company of America
)««ADC MARC

workmen whose wages
(Incorporated)

ed by
I studies, he says, convinced him that 
I the Catholic Church lias been “a de
fender of civilization in the past and 
is the defender et civilization to-

At Hamilt 
Ottawa, 1

Built at Chatham and Petrolia. Ont.
received, send me
One Dollar, lf^not thev cost nothing J take
Olirer^Bldg., Jackson. M chi«an. Send n 
ust the coupon. Write today—now.

o money—
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REPUT A TION
“Take care of character and ref
utation will take care of itself.”

What is true of the reputation at sm 
individual is true also of that ef an 
insurance company.

The enviable reputation of

THE

Mutual Life
Assurance Co. of Canada
is built upon character — as oee 
journal says—“Its record is practically 
flawless.”

Policies in force 
Jan. 1, 1913 .. $77,921,144

Assets over__ $20,000,000
Surplus over... 3,600,009

Head Office
WATERLOO, ONTARIO
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Hooping- 
■«** Cough

ROCHE’S"^ 
Herbal Embroeetlen

forced to return, hie longing to see 
bin mother had been ho tfreat.

“ 1 know," Haid Mary, “ it was 
your guardian angel who made you 
come."

Even after reaching the city, how
ever, he hesitated, 
gone to take a look at the old home 
and found that it was no longer his 
home. It was just after this that, 
wandering aimlessly along, he passed 
the convent and little Mary’s books 
fell almost at liis feet. Then he 
learned where home was, and that 
night after a struggle with himself, 
he made up his mind wliat he would

reality we seek. The vision is in- salute all the guardians angels in
comparable to the architect's plans —-----------,' and then name our state ;
which must precede the building. and, Mama, what do you think ? 1

Prosperity begins in the mind, and got Arizona." 
is impossible with a mental attitude The mother drew the child closer 
which is hostile to it. We cannot to her with a hand which trembled 
attract opulence mentally by a slightly, and Mary continued and 
poverty-stricken attitude which is Sister Anastasia didn't know either ; 
driving away what we loug for. It and I'm sure it was God sent it to 
is fatal to work for one thing and to me, aud I know the angels will find 
expect something else. No matter Frank. Mama, don't you love the 
how much one may long for pros- angels ?"
perity, a miserable, poverty-stricken “ Yes, dear, how could mama help 
mental attitude will close all the it? You kupw she has a little angel 
avenues to it. The weaving of the of her own,"
web must follow the pattern. Opu Mrs. Granger sighed ils she looked 
lence and prosperity can not come at the beautiful little face so close to 
in through poverty-thought and fail- hers and at the frail little form which 
ure-thought channels. They must her arm encircled. Mary had/feven 
be created mentally first We must from babyhood, an unearthly beauty 
think prosperity before we can come about her, a spiritual something in 
to it. her fair face, and a far-off look in

How many take It for granted that her blue eyes ; but since her first 
there are plenty of good things in Communiou, which she had made in 
this world for others, but not for the previous month of May, 
them—the comforts, the luxuries, the this 
fine houses the good clothes, the noticeable, and Mrs. Granger 
opportunity for travel, leisure. They had sometimes wondered if Mary saw 
settle down into the conviction that what they did not. Now the thought 
these things do not belong to them : came to her, *’ What if the little girl 
that they are in a different class from were to be taken from her ?" It really 
the fortunate ones. seemed that she belonged to the

But why are they in a different angels rathér than to this world, 
class ? Simply because they think Mrs, Granger felt a cold chill run 
themselves into another class ; be- through her. It was just a y^ar 
cause they think themselves into in- since God had taken her husband 
feriority ; because they place limits from her. Would He ask another 
for themselves. They cut off abun
dance, make the law of supply in
operative by shutting their minds to 
it. They work'for one thing but 
really expect something else. And 
by what law can they expect to get 
what they believe they can not get ?
By what philosophy can they obtain 
the good things of the world when 
they are thoroughly convinced that 
these things are not for them ?

One of the greatest curses of the 
world is to believe in the necessity of 
poverty. Most people have a strong 
conviction that many must necessar
ily be poor ; that they were made to 
be poor. But there was no poverty, 
no want, no lack, in the Creator’s 
plan for man. There need not be a 
poor person on the planet. The 
earth is full of resources which we 
have scarcely yet touched. We have 
been poor in the very midst of abun
dance, simply because of our own 
blighting limiting thought.

Resolve that you will turn your 
back on the poverty idea, that you 
will vigorously expect prosperity, that 
you will hold tenaciously the thought 
of abundance, the opulent ideal, 
which is befitting your nature ; that 
you will try to live in the realization 
of plenty ; to actually feel rich, opu
lent. This will help you to attain 
what you long for. There is a crea
tive force in intense desire.

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN iTHE THE

STANDARD
(ARTICLE!

SUCCESS AND HAPPINESS AKE 
FOR YOU KIND THAT 

PLEASES
Then he hod

No mon hou o right unless he con 
sot help himself, to remain where he 
will be constantly subjected to the 
wainping, ambition-blighting 
ences and the great temptations of 
poverty. His self-respect demands 

It is his

THE!influ- will atao be toroid very
BRONCHITIS, LUMBAGO mmê 

RHEUMATISM.
Sn constant um for over 1U0 years. Of nO

B—EDWARDS, 1ST, Queen VI 
real-LYMANS. I IMITt-D, St

P EOPLEVERYWHERE «
that he should get out of it.
*uty to put himself in a position of 
dignity and independence, where he 
will not be liable, at any moment, to 
be a burden to his friends in case of 
sickness or other emergencies, or 
where those depending on him may 
saffev.

There are plenty of evidences in 
man’s construction and environment 
that he was made for infinitely 
grander and more superb things than 
even the most fortunate of men now 
possess and enjoy. There is plenty 
•f evidence that we should all be 
happier than the happiest of us is 
mow. Want, lack and unhappiness 
do not fit man's divine nature. The 
trouble with us is that we do not 
have half faith enough in the good 
things that were intended for us. 
We do not dare to fling out our whole 
soul’s desire, to follow the leading of 
ear divine hunger, and ask without 
stint for the abundance that is our 
birthright. We ask for little things, 
and we expect little things, pinching 
•nr desires and limiting our supply. 
Mot daring to ask to the full of our 
soul’s desire, we do not open our 
minds sufficiently to allow an abun
dant inflow of good things. Our men
tality is so 
pression so repressed, that we think 
to terms of stinginess and limitation. 
We do not desire with that abundant 
flaitb which trusts implicitly and 
which receives accordingly.

We are not dealing with a Creator 
who is impoverished by granting 
Bequests. It is His nature to give, to 
Mood us with our hearts’ desires. 
Me does not have less because we ask 
much. The candle loses nothing of 
Me light by lighting other candles. 
The rose does not ask the sun for 
•nly a tiny bit of its light and heat, 
tor it is the sun's nature to throw it 
•at to everything which will absorb 
M and drink it in.

One of the great secrets of life is 
ko learn how to transfer the full 
•nrrent of possible divine force to 
•urselves and how to use this force 
effectively. If man can find this law 
•f divine transference, he will multi
ply his efficiency a millionfold, be

lie will then be a co-operator 
with divinity on a scale of which he 
has never before dreamed.

When we recognize that everything 
from the great InfiTftte supply

Londoi
PwlRml

do.
fe,^owT°^d ‘‘And to think, Mother," said Mary, 

“ if I had not stayed that afternoon to 
say my rosary in the chapel, I would 
not have been there when Frank 
passed, and he would not have found 
us."

!ii!ÎÏTîîlînT???T?TnTumTTTr??ïïnïïîlTTÎÎllîl!i
MOST PERFECT MADE

“ But the angels were fixing mat 
ters, weren’t they ?"

“ And Our Blessed Mother was 
watching over us," added the happy 
mother.

“ After all. Mary," said Charles, 
was it the Blessed Virgin or the 
ngels who brought Frank home ?"
“ It was both," Mary unhesitating

ly answered, and with a happy little 
laugh she nestled closer to her 
mother while Frank’s hand still 
clasped hers. Who will say she was 
not right ?—Sunday Companion.

said Frank.
look had more Long they sat and talked, forgetting 

time until Mary, wondering at the 
length of the visit the stranger was 
making, ventured near the door. 
Her mother, catching sight of the 
white dress, and reminded of her to 
whose innocent prayers they owed 
this return, called her.

11 Come, dear, here is a surprise for 
you, and for Charles and Margaret 
when they come home.”

Mary entered, but when she saw 
her mother’s hand clasped in the 
stranger’s, and the look of joy on her 
face, she understood. *

“ It is Frank 1" and with one bound 
she was at his side and her arms 
were round his neck.

“ I knew the angels w-ould bring 
you."

That evening when the family 
gathered round the grate fire for a 
happy reunion, Frank told the story 
of those five years. He had indeed 
gone to Arizona and secured a good 
situation ; but he wTas taken ill with 
fever, was removed to a hospital, and 
for months was unable to do any
thing. Meantime he had lost the 
situation and being alone and un
known, as well as physically weak, 
he had never succeeded in getting 
anything again that seemed to him 
worth while. It had been hjs ambi
tion to make a fortune and then come 
home, and it cost his pride very much 
to return even poorer than he had 
left. But somehow, he said, for the 
last weeks he had been, as it were,

ing the hooks together. Only then 
did-he" glance at the child, but Mary 
was astonished at the look as he 
handed her the books and yet spoke 
no word.

“ Oh, thank you," she said in her 
gracious little way ; “ I am so sorry 
to give you that trouble, but I could 
not get my umbrella open."

“ Can I open it for you ?" he said 
eagerly, and something in his tone 
made her look at him again.

" If you please," she said more shy
ly, beginning to think she ought not 
to talk to a strange man.

In his strong hands the umbrella 
was soon open and restored to Mary, 
who with another “ Thank you," hur
ried on her way. She had been 
taught not to turn round to look be
hind her on the street ; hut had she 
done so, she would have seen that 
the man was standing just where she 
had left him, and that he had, as she 
afterwards remembered, no umbrella 
to protect him from the rain. He 
did not think of this, however. He 
knew that he had just seen his sister 
and that she was most probably going 
home to the mother he had always 
loved : but now that he knew where 
to find her, he had not the courage to 
follow the child. There was not the 
least doub* in his mind. Mary’s blue 
eyes had his mother’s look, and there 
was the name on the fly-leaf of the 
book. Only the address “ 250 Maple 
Street," was unfamiliar, but there 
was no likelihood that he would for
get it, for it furnished him with the 
reason why on the day before, when 
he had gone down the street past 
his old home, there was nothing of 
the familiar look about it.

When Mary Granger reached home 
she told her mother of the accident 
and of the man who had assisted her; 
but she seemed to be much more in
terested in examining her beloved 
books to see whether or not any 
harm had come to them, 
mother, of course, attached no im
portance to the incident ; but Charles 
who liked, once in a while, to tease 
his little sister, told her that maybe 
it was a disguised prince who had 
come to her assistance.

“ Rather," said Margaret, “ it was 
one of Mary’s angels who took human 
form."

But Mary only laughed good-natur
edly; she did not mind tlieir teasing. 
The next morning when she was start
ing out to school, her mother accom* 
panied her to the door, as she always 
did, when she did not actually go 
with the child. Just as Mary reached | 
the pavement and turned to wave a j 
last kiss to her mother, she saw going 
down on the other side of the street, 
the man who had come to her assis
tance the day before.

“ Mother," she called softly, “ that 
is the man."

The mother looked down the street, 
but no glimpse of the face could be 

Yet there was something 
strangely familiar in the man’s walk, 
and without being able to account for 
it, she was all in a tremble when she 
closed the door and returned to the

sacrifice ?
Mary seemed to feel something 

unusual in her mother’s mariner, and 
kissing her gently, she said : “ Are
you tired, Mother dear, or are you 
thinking of Frank ? I know the 
angels will bring him back now ; 1
never thought of asking them before.”

Making a strong effort to appear 
natural, Mrs. Granger said : Yes, 
dear, 1 know they will ; we must both 
ask them very earnestly."

Francis, or Frank, as he was usual
ly called, was the eldest son of the 
Granger family, just twenty - five 
years of age. But where was he ? Was 
he even living ? His family could 
answer neither of these questions. 
Five years ago he had left home after 
a quarrel with his father, and for the 
first year afterwards, his mother had 
had an occasional letter. Then more 
than a year had gone by without a 
word. Then another letter came, say
ing that he had gone to Arizona and 
had a good position there. That let
ter, carefully treasured by the mother, 
was now three years old and no other 
had followed it, though she had re
peatedly written to the address he 
had given.

Within those three years how much 
had happened 1 The father’s health 
had begun to fail, and after a long 
illness he had passed away, leaving 
his wife to the care of their second 
oldest boy. Charles had striven hard 
to take the place of father and oldest 
son in the family, but it was a heavy 
burden for one so young. They had 
never been rich as the word is com- 

i, nzw.1 Æ o i- u - monly understood, but they had en- 
It was the 30th of September. . , all the comf0rts that belong to

Little Mary Granger, just ten years ^ Jmoderate income. The father's 
old, came home from school with a dg however, hail made a great 
look of eager excitement shining in ch and after all expenses had
her blue eyes and an unusual color been pajd 1UU{ his business affairs 
in her pale face. Mrs. Granger said 8ettled_ it wa8 d(,tided best for them 
nothing as she pushed hack the hair to tem0ve to a smaller house. Charles 
from her child's forehead and gave wag received jnto the office of an old 
her the "aagel kiss " that Mary loved; friend of biB father, and this same 
but she had not long to wait for.the kjnd gentieman also furnished writ-
ca"®f’ , „„ , . j mg to an older daughter, Margaret,

O, Mother, Mary exclaimed,! bis- wbQ wa6 thus enabled to remain at 
ter Anastasia told us to-day that; to- home a8 compauion for her mother, 
morrow we will begin the month of and , fumiBh a small contribution 
the Rosary, and the month of the tQ the Bleuder income of the family, 
angels. Every day we are to go to Three chiidrcn between Margaret 
the chapel and say the rosary to- am[ M had died, and thus the 
gether—that's for the Blessed \ irgm. liu]e one became the darling object 
Then, what we never had before, bis- q{ each on(J.g love and devotedness. 
ter gave each of us a country or a she wag altending as a day pupil the 
state, and as many times in the day Acad of the Sistersof Notre Dame, 
as we can remember, we are to say, 1 & f(jW blockB {roIU ber home.

It was just three weeks after Mary- 
had come home happy in the thought 
that “ Arizona ” Jmd fallen to her 
share, aud ever since she had been 
most faithful to her practice. Morn
ing, noon, and night, going and 
ing, studying or playing, she did not 
forget to salute the guardian angels 
of Arizona. " I salute all the guar
dian angels in Arizona, and won t 
you please bring Frank home to 
mother ?” had grown so familiar to 
her, and was sh often on her lips i 
that sometimes she said it in her 
sleep ; and often in the day-time her 
mother saw the little lips framing 
the words though no sound came.

This afternoon Mary had remained 
at school after the other children, in 
order to make a visit to the Sisters 
chapel, a permission which was free
ly given to the children in the after- 

The kind portress was always 
the watch for those who came 

from the chapel and saw them safely 
for home with a ter- 

“ God bless you, child." Her

whether the 
he brawn or brains. The

The stayer wins 
weapons
best work is done by hard work.— 
Archbishop Spalding._______ '____ ___

The tepid Christian is spiritually 
blind, like one walking in his sleep 
or standing on the brink of a preci
pice reaily to toppl s over at any 
moment from the dizzy heights into 
the frightful abyss below, and all 
the time wholly unconscious of his 
danger and thoroughly satisfied with 
himself and his position.—Rev. John 
E. G rah am. 2 me * C .TT.-jtÉ .)

The man who lives'.without ideals 
can hardly be said to live at all. 
The man who does not strive after 
the unattainable will never gain the 
attainable in the highest perfection. 
It is the men of ideals who have ac
complished the highest in the world 
—the dreamers, those who imagine 
almost impossibly great tilings and 
then accomplish them.—Rev. tM. J. 
Riordan olL-iS ^ _____
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acmes
and that it flows to us freely, when 
we get into perfect tune with the In- 
Bnite, when the brute has been edu
cated out of us, and the dross of dis
honesty, selfishness, impurity burned 
ant of us, we shall see God (good) 
without the scales which make us 
Mind to good, for only the pure in 
heart can see God.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS Her

HER REWARD

THIS WASHER MUST 
PAY FOR ITSELF

A MAN tried te sell me a horse 
yuh was a fine horse and had not 
** with it. I wanted a fine horse.

Do not be forever apologizing for 
your lack of this or of that. Every 
time you say that you have nothing 
It to wear, that you never have 
things that other people have, that 
you never go anywhere or do things 
that other people do, you are simply 
etching the black picture deeper and 
deeper into your consciousness. As 
tong a6 you recite these unfortunate 
details and dwell upon yrmr disagree
able experiences, your mentality will 
not attract the thing you are after ; 
will not bring that which will remedy 
your hard conditions.

The mental attitude, the mental 
picturing has to correspond with the |

e. He said it
hisg Ike matter 

But, 1 didn't
:>

5th> |Wnaknew anything 
abeut horses much.
And I didn't know 
the man very wefl

So I told htm I 
wanted to try the 
horse for a month.
He said “All right. /A 
hut pay me list, and 
1’H give yeu hack » 
yow money if the
berse isn't all right.” rr-gian-nr-j

Well. 1 didn't like I üft_____if
that. ! was afraid VfcjrSS"

S?.W,h^1! EEv :
ïï^ JfeMfô.#'-
I ence parted with ,V t
it. Se f didn't buy 
the horse, although mtllin 
1 wanted it badly 
Now 
thinking.

You see I make 
Washing Machines- 
the "i§oe Gravity"
Washer.

s S Vms

M
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h v i

To Protect the Beauty 
That is Yours ^•DRU-COtfc

'tUBYROStjglm

-A sand to enchance It, if that be possible. Is a 
duty none the less binding because it has 
been made so agreeable. That duty centres 
tn Beauty's chief expression, the skin.

%seen.

il■a
It» ft- —------ “g/1

com-
breakfast-room.

That day Mary remembered even 
oftener than before to salute the 
guardian angels. Perhaps it was be
cause of her sister's teasing about the 
angel in human form, or perhaps it 

because Sister Anastasia had re
minded the children that the month 

drawing to a close ; however it 
the thought of the angels and of

With Intelligent care and the regular hS*ii
use of sock perfect preparations as Na-Dru-Co 
Ruby Rose Cold Cream and Witch Hazel Cream, you can 

Ms bloom in spite of exposure to raw, cold winds,

And 1 said to 
self, lots of people may think! abeut !my Washing 
Machine as 1 thought about the horse aud abeut the 
man whuowaed it.

But I’d never know, head use they wouldn't write 
and teU me.

So. thought I, it is only tali enough to let people 
try my Washing Machines ter a momth before they 
pay tor them, jest as 1 wanted to try the horse.

You tee 1 sell my Washing Machines hy mefl. 1 
have seld over half a mill ten that way.

Now, I know what eur ' iqoe Gravity" Washer 
do. 1 know it will wash the clothes with

out wearing or tearing them, in less than half the 
time they can be washed by hand or by any ether 
machine Bit 6

1 know it will wash a tub full el very dirty clothes 
in Six minutes. 1 know ne other machine ever in
vented can do that without wearing out the clothes.

Our “1900 Gravitv" Washer does the work so easy 
that a child can run it almost as well as a strong 
woman, and it don’t wear the clothes, frav the edges 
nor break buttons the way all ether marhmes do. ml

It just drives soapy water clear througn the three 
of the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said 1 to myself, ! will do with my " 1900 Grav
ity" Washer what I wanted the man to do with the 

•le to ask me. I'M

preserve
over-heated, steamy kitchens, or ill-ventilated rooms.

w as

NA-DRU-CO
Ruby Rose Cold Cream

was
willwas,

her brother was constantly with her. 
When she reached home in the after- 

there, standing near the houseWhat Three Bushels More to the 
Acre Means

T7IGHT years ago the farmers in a central state 
Jl# raised average crops that ran three bushels less to the

noon,
was the man, and to her astonish
ment and even terror, he addressed

does much mere than keep The outer skin soft and supple It 
feeds the underlying tissues, fills out the tiny hollows, prevents 
wrinkles, and gives a fresh and wholesome charm.
Its subtle odor of fresh roses, and the soothing sensation which 
tt Imparts. Ruby Rose Cold Cream is a toilet gem.

In opal glass jars, 25c. at your druggist’s

her. With“ Mary,” he said, “ I know your 
brother Frank. Do you remembernoon.

on him ?"
That was enough. Mary's voice 

rang out in glad surprise, “ Oh, come 
and tell Mother. She will be so glad. 
I knew the angels would find him." 

The brother hesitated, for he felt 
his mother's eye would know

&horse, Only 1 won't wait for peep 
offer first, and I'll make good the offer every time.

Let me send you a ‘1900 Gravity" Washer ei 
month’s free trial I'll pay the fieight 
own pocket, and 1» you don’t want the ma 
you've used it a month, I’ll take it bark ai 
freight too. Surely that

Doesn't it prove that the "1900 
must be all that! say it is?

And you run pay mg out of what it saves for ye*. 
It will save its whole cost in a few months, in wear 
and tear on the clotl es alone. And then it will save 
50 cents to 75 cents a week over that in washwoman's 
wages. It yon keep the machine after the month's 
trial, I’d let you pav for it out of what it saves yoe. 
If it saves you 60 cents a week, send me 50 cents a 
week 'till paid for. I'll take that cheerfully and I'll 
wait for my money until the machine itself 
the balance.

Drop me a line to day, and let me send you a book 
about the “1900 Gravity1' Washer that washes clothes 
in 6 minute*.

Addrea» me personally— C. E. Morris, Manager, 
1000 Washer Co., 357 Yonge 8t.,Toronto.

acre than they now get. Suppose each acre of farm 
land in this country were so tended that it produced an equal increase. 
How much more money would farmers have, with which to buy the 
luxuries of life that they earn and deserve?

What others have done, you can do. Your share in this prosperity 
depends entirely upon yourself. The first step for you to take is to 
fertilize your land properly with manure spread by an

started
out of my 
chiac after y 

tnd pay the 
igh, isn't it?
Gravity" Washer

venc,
salutation was even more tender 
when it was the blue eyes and pale 
face of Mary Granger that were lifted 

for as she said to the
NA-DRU-CO

Witch Hazel Cream
\

is fair enou
sure
him in spite of his changed appear
ance, and he feared the shock it 
would be to her. His sister’s joyful 
exclamation, “ Mother will be so 
glad,” had removed his last fear of 
the reception his pride dreaded he 
might meet, though his heart had 
always told him that nothing but love 
would be waiting him.

in response, 
other sisters : “ I always feel nearer
to God when I see that child.”

The door had just closed behind 
her and Mary started down the stone 
steps, when seeing that it was he- 
ginning to rain, she endeavored to 
raise her umbrella. It stuck, some
how, and in her efforts to loosen it, 
her school-books slipped from her 
arm, fell down the steps, and reached 
the pavement in wild confusmn. In 
her anxiety to keep her new books 
clean and neat, Mary ceased to con- 

herself with the umbrella and 
But

I H C Manure Spreader 
Corn King or Cloverleaf

!™
|g a refined and altogether delightful 
preparation of Nature's own cooling, heal
ing specific, Witch Hazel, 
soothing Influence roughness, chaps, sore 
lips, sunburn, wtndburn or Irritation after 
shaving vanish Kks magic. Used freely 
after washing X keeps the hands and face 
soft and comfortable.

25c. a bottle, ai /our Druggist’s.

Always look for the Na-Dru-Co 
Trade Mark when you buy.

Manure cannot be spread as it should be unless a machine is used. 
An I H C spreader covers the ground with an even coat, light or 
heavy as may be needed, and pulverized so that the plant food ele
ments in the manure combine with the soil to best advantage.

The spreader that does this work as it should be done must have 
many excellent mechanical features. The apron should move without 
jerking; the beater should meet the load at exactly the right point to 
pulverize the manure without too greatly increasing the draft of the 
machine; the speed changes of the apron should be positive whether 
the spreader is going uphill or down, otherwise the spreading will be 
uneven. All these features are provided for in the construction of 
I H C spreaders.

The I H C local agent carries in stock the machines best suited to 
your locality. See him for catalogues and full information, or, write 
the neai est branch house.

jk CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

Wjj&L International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

At Brandon, Calgary. Edmonton, Eeteran, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London, Montreal, 
fcjjE N. Batllderd. Ottawa. Qeebec, Regina, Saskatoon, SL John. Winnipeg, Yorktoa

Under its

“ Mary,” he said, with almost child- 
, “ you go in and telllike eagerness, 

your mother that there is somebody 
downstairs who lftiows Frank, and 
ask her to come down.”

cern
hastened after her treasures, 
some one was before her. A tall man 
with heavily bearded face was bend
ing over her “ English Grammar 
the cover of which had opened and 
disclosed on the fly leaf in childish 
hand, the name “Mary Granger.” Un
derneath this was “ 250 Maple Street."
In a second themanhad read the words
and by the time Mary had reached 
the foot of the stefi, he was gather-

Mary entered the house by the side 
way, and then returning, opened the 
front door, admitted the visitor, and 
left him in the reception-hall, while 
she went to tell her mother. It was 
an eagerly expectant woman who 
greated the stranger a few minutes 
later; but only for one moment was 
be a stranger. The next instant his 
arms were round his mother, who 
could only say, “ My boy, my boy."
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Washer is pa ra
ther washer that 

• lighten household labor. Theoil- 
temperrd steel eprings do the greater 
part of the work ana the balanc e of the 
effort required is very easy when com
pared to the old-fashioned methods.

The New Ontnry features are exclusive ead 
patented. No other machine ran have the 
rust-proof steel spring on the INNIDK of the 
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ARCHDIOCESE OF 
KINGSTON

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON A subscriber wishes to 
thanks to the Sacred Heart, Our 
Messed Lady and St. Anthony, for 
favors received. A promise to pub
lish in the Catholic Record.

A subscriber asks the prayers of 
the faithful for n special request. If 
granted within six weeks will have a 
number of Musses said for (he suffer
ing souls and publish in the Catho
lic Record.

Barrister Wanted
AS PARTNER

THEretu rn 85M1 854
GRADUATION EXERCISES «AT ST. JOS

EPH’S HOSPITAL, QUFLPHNEW CHANCEL AND VESTRY OF ST. 

PATRICK'S CHURCH, NAPANEE, COM

PLETED AND DEDICATED

Catholic No capital needed. Mutual 
references very high. Apply with details 
to FRANK BERNARD, Notary Public, 
Trochu, Alherta.%

OFMany of the citizens, including the 
rev. clergy, city doctors, and mem
bers of the Hospital Hoard, visited 

The improvements to St. Patrick's St. Joseph's Hospital on Tuesday 
church, Napunoe, begun in July last, evening, February 4th, to witness 
have been successfully completed the closing exercises of the sixth 
and the new portion of the edifice graduating class from the Training 
dedicated on Sunday last. Ry the School and to congratulate the fol- 
erection of a new chancel not only lowing young ladies who have tom
bas the appearance of the structure pleted the three years' course : Miss 
been materially improved, but an Clara Buckel, New Hamburg, Ont.; 
additional seating capacity of six Miss Jessie Kieffer, I lesson, Ont.; 
rows of pews boon added to the Miss Marion Connolly, Linwood, Out.; " 
church, as well as a large, roomy Miss Kate Kirby, Arthur, Out.; Miss should 
sanctuary and a comfortable vestry. Marion Frank, New Germany, Ont.

At the completion of the musical 
pared by Mr*. H. P. Smith, architect, programme, which was tastefully 
of Kingston, who at various times arranged and executed under the

supervision of Mrs. A. Kennedy and 
The contract for the Miss T. Coffee, Rev. Father Doyle, 

masonry and plastering was fulfilled S. J., presented the Hospital Medal 
by the firm of Alex. McCartney of and briefly addressed the young 
Kingston : tlm carpenter work by A. ladies, pointing out to them the 
S. Raymond, Napanee ; and the heat- necessity of keeping in mind their 
ing by Boyle & Son, Napanee. The religious training at all times, and 
electrical arrangements were in- particularly in the practice of their 
stalled by the Seymour Power Co., duties as trained nurses, 
under the direction of Mr. Chae. Wal-

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE
WE OFFER

h,V!,l„Tu. 'h?o,!,y7,"man' Per annum upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Bank has been declared
T£r,«fi,V”,v“ [or the «hree months ending the 28th February pro* ., and the same will
TviïŒS'ïSSJXi b.i Khenm, The,aT?Jl}“ £nd.Branf,he.s (,n, a»d after Saturday, the

frame (a*xja; *2.ou. 4. Land- */Vt.trcli prox. The I ransfer Hooks will be dosed from the 17th to
MV’ïÆ the 28th February, 1913, both days inclusive. 

a™n £OYAL AKT co'K a By Order of the Board,

1 A beautiful frail 
celebrated ' Mead of C 

2. Sacred He. 
gilt i ame (a xd6) *1.25. 
money lefuiided it you are r 
pictures 3. P.iu» X A bea 
a true likeness. Gilt 
srape or ma 
81,00. We 
Agencies given.
Box Hu. ItALIF

iart
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DIED
McGillis.-—At Lochiel, on January 

20th, 1918, at her father's reside____________________________ nee,
Annie R. McGillis, aged twenty-six 

never keep anything from years. May her soul rest in peace 1 
each other.

JAMES MASON,
Toronto, 23rd January, 1913 General ManagerMarriage LawsKelly. — At Uxbridge, Ont., 

Monday, Feb. 10, 1918, Charles Kelly, 
aged fifty-eight years. May his soul 
rest in peace !

onThe plans for the work were pre-
OH1LDREN HOLD PARENTS

O. Me Be Ae Branch No. A, London Send tor Free Book giving full par
ticulars of TRENCH'S REMEDY, 
the world famous cure for Epilepsy 

and Fits—Simple home treat
ment. 25 year's success. Testi
monials from all parts of the 
world, over i^oo in one year.

St. James

FITSThe speaker emphasized the fact, 
as he understands it, that there 
seldom are divorces in families where 
there are children in the home.

The gospel of forbearance finds a , .
prominent place in the advice of the J°derich, Ont. May her soul rest in 
pastor. Peace :

Admitting the possibility of condi
tions under which the granting of 
permission for separation might he 
allowed, the speaker declared that no

A Brief Explanation of 
the Decree “Ne Temere" SASS

and end 41b 1 buriday of every mootà 
■t then R1*.ms, St. Peter's Panel 

. « a. ~ etrwet. P H Rshafaw. Pres deni
It embodies all the Decisions of the *AMM *** McDooo*LL Herretanr.

Sacred Congregations up to December,
1912, besides giving a clear and definite 
commentary on each Article of the New 
Laws on Engagement and Marriage.

dime to direct and overlook the con
struction. Alexander. — At Missoula, Mon

tana. on January 11, 1918, Mrs. 8. W. 
Alexander, nee Miss Josie Jones of CUREDSt. John’s, Newfoundland

324 WATER 8T.

John T. Kelly
MONUMENTAL and HEADSTONE 

Dealer in Granite and Marble

Trench's Remedies, Ltd. Vi
TORONTO

Œfcr Catholic HecorfcCANADA LAND

Write for our 82 page booklet 
judge or jury has a right to grant containing 68 photographic views, 
divorce, and that the granting of a and statistical and detailed informa- 
decree does not annul the marriage, lion about our lands in east central 
which is of divine origin.—8t. Louis Saskatchewan. It's free. TheWalch

Land Co., Winnipeg, Canada.

Funeral DirectorsLONDON, CANADAThe diplomas were presented by 
The painting was done by Doctor A. MacKinnon whose kindfcers.

McCabe & Shaver, while Mr. F. Mar- words of encouragement were much 
acle was responsible for the decora- appreciated by the 
tion of the altar, The altar itself Complete Officenurses.

The Gold Medal presented for 
was constructed in the shops of tt. general proficiency by the Rev. 
Light & Son, Napanee, after a design Mother Superior, St. Joseph's Con- 
prepared by Mr. H. P. Smith, Kingston, vent, Hamilton, was won by Miss 
and is certainly a credit to the above Clara Buckel.
firm. It was built and completed by At the conclusion of the programme 
Mr. Wm. Grier. The decoration of refreshments were served in the 
the chancel walls will not take place dining-room and a pleasant evening 
ti I the new plaster is thoroughly set, was brought to a close, 
but that of the wall of the church 
will be placed in the hands of com
petent men within the next few 
months.

The magnificent stained glass ^ —
windows, which are so greatly ad- Dead in the lonely wood the' black

pool lies ;

(f
OFStar.

Holy WeekFROM A SEPARATED BROTHER Chapped Hands — Rough Skiu —

brother*10,'T ^ UaHnn^U^tJo-cenHZpbrother of ours, addressing recently , . , :F•. -7*-■—1 ■••• • p-» srs:„“ Sid-he theatre, gave striking and even mentiouing tuis paporP_ tog tlPc dig.

va^ssTZ'SKSi E-°-w-“congregation to hear. Among other ’ loro,ll°'L'au- 
pronouncements were these :

“So long as toil is honoured, we 
are a deathless nation. Our strength

ACCORDING 
TO THE

ROMAN MISSAL AND 
BREVIARY

In Latin and English. Cloth Bound 
New Edition Revised and Enlarged

Price 25c. Postpaid
BarAHBAfflJO-J P0ULT1T PAYS WELL

l,y UB,n* our .improved,«.île,
PâsSffiSï* I&I55

StiïdSfîSLi" lurnS-t; S TORONTO OR

MES?:SMS5:
Guar.nl.. — i H.tch Trial. DUTr pel°
Fine Catalog. Write now! Hmodrra too.
ALBERTA INCUBATOR CO.. BOX

THE DEAD SOUL AND THE 
LIVING .4

TEACHERS WANTED
mired by all who have seen them,

furnished by Mayer & Uo., Into its fetid heart no graces stray 
Munich, Germany. The three rear Of healing light ; thick brambles give 
ones—those of the Ascension of Our * no way
Lord, the Madonna and Child, and To balmy winds ; gross vapors hide 
St. John the Evangelist, were the the skies.
gift of Mr. John F. Walsh whose Foul lives hero suck on aged death 
munificent generosity otherwise had and rise
made the whole work possible. In slimy swarms and make for death 
Those of the Apparition of the
Sacred Heart, and the Assumption Fouler the darkness grows, and 
of the Blessed Virgin, came from the 
estate of the late Mrs. Ellen McNeil ; Creeps farther oif and leaves despair 
and that of St. Ann and the Child, 
from the late Miss M. A. Bleuatt.
The work was materially interfered 
with at. times by inclement weather, 
and delay in the arrival of material.
But thanks to the efforts of the 
energetic committee in charge, it 
has been successfully completed and 
stands to-day a credit to the par
ishioners of St. Patrick’s parish, who 
have so generously contributed 
towards it, both by cash donations 
and various articles of statuary and 
decoration. Especial mention, how
ever, is due the devoted pastor, ltnv.
T. P. O'Connor, at whose suggestion 
the work was begun, and to whoso 
capable direction and active co-oper
ation, its happy completion is in a
large measure due. It is the earnest "Marriage and Divorce," was the 
hope of not only his parishioners but theme of Father James J. O’Brien, 
also of bis fellow-townsmen general- pastor of 8t. Margaret's Catholic 
ly who have come to appreciate his Church, Flad avenue, on Sunday 
worth as a citizen, that he «’ill long night, January 5, Father O’Brien 
remain in Napanee to enjoy the delivered to liis congregation a series 
edifice that he has been instrumental of striking thoughts on the divorce 
in raising. evil, and on choosing a mate.

In connection with the church ini- "No judge or jury can free one 
provements mention might lie made from the bonds of matrimony," he 
of the parish hall which lias also said, 
been erected on the church property.

is measured by our attitude toward Wanted a tka< her holding aseconij 
work and the worker. We grow old kJo*”. SSS^SSJSUTSiSU
rapidly when we degrade the pick begin |an and. Apply giving referemes. experience 
and shovel and exalt the golf stick. î^,qoîltficationi to John ^aish.sec. iw. Kin- 

“There is no greater menace to 
America and to the Church of Ameri- WANJ ALfSSJto, c'saL^No®* 
ca than to spend tour years in edu- Fallowtield.Ont. Salary $450 to S500 according to 
eating our sons and daughters in 2eid! ont °ns" Reply 10 Lherlcs McKenna|> Fa,low* 
college to do nothing, and do it profit-
ablv and gracefullv wanted a ikacher for advanced

" * . ... classes of Separate schoo', Cache Bay. Ont.
America has developed the pur- French and English. Salary 85UO. App v to Rev 

poseless woman, who is not wife nor Thov H Trainor- s*0- Treas- Cache Bay. Ont 
How many

women there are in the churches of TE?£nH™ Uov„ Towmhlp CountvK,[lti 
tins country who are nothing but holds a first or second class protessional certified 
clothes racks, upon which indulgent rflîhnhrdJ^r»?,Hhe £nil',|lsh «nd lan,IuaKes"
, . , . 1 . , . Catholic preferred. Salary offered Shoo per annum,
husbands hang wonderful garments ! Duties to begin after the Easter holidays. Apply to 

“The future of the Church does Josfph Ca(,otte Sec- Paincourt P. O.. Ont. 1791 if

Cl)t Catholic Merortiwore
250 E8Q $17.85

MANKATO. MINN.945LONDON, CANADA

|The H. L. Bastien Boat & Canoe Works
HAMILTON, ONT.Estab. 1865

a prey ;

blessed day

mother nor worker.a prize.
WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC-

Oh, fairest is the soul that clings to 
God-

Tlie little lake among the hills that 
smiles

With constant blessing, and with 
blessing falls

Into the brook. Its life to every 
valley sod

Is life ; and long though seem a 
thousand miles,

Its heart goes singing where the 
Ocean calls.

Muskoka Branches: Port Carling and Lake Joseph Station
Builders of High-Gr 
We carry in Mock M

a de Row boa 
otor B< ats 18

is, Canoes, Racing Yachts and Skiff». Sailing Dinghies and Motor Boats 
$ ft. to 32 ft. and ovtr 400 Rowboats and Canoes. Send for catalogue

not lie with such — they have no 
future.

HELP WANTED
The Church of Christ is the Wanted young man to do all kinds 

Church of the carpenter. It in no. 'Tdd™TTôîErTnSi
the Church of the automobile, but Lambton.Ont. 
the Church of the baby carriage."

Nor is charity within the Church 
what it ought to he, this eloquent 
divine maintains.

Davis Acetylenec

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED IS THE LIGHT PRE-EMINENT
WANTED FOR A COUNTRY PARISH, 

priest's housekeeper. Apply
He likens the S,„%a^.references- Box W

usual “clasp of fellowship" to taking --------- -
hold of “a lukewarm dnmdinut ” SITUATION wanted AS PRIEST'S HOUSE.- nom ot a lUKewarm uougunut. O keeper by a capable peson; can give reference,
une might grow reminiscent over Apply box A. Catholic Record. Londr 
this saying. There was, for instance, 
the* early Christians’ kiss of peace. 
symbo1 of the divine and human love RF’^iTAn,m^,NJ,A,L,W Apï,y i*,°v. c»™® 
Which distinguished them ill the oltc Record. London. Ont. 17923
eyes of this pagan neighbors —
“These Christians, see how they love 
one another 1" And we might recall LAn!E5’ CATHOLIC
the great charitable work of the ages pectus tree. 1775 tf
of faith, and pass on down to a dread 
and disastrous rending of the body of Ofl 
Christ in the sixteenth century.
And then it is only a short step to 
this well-meant discourse and the 
lukewarm handclasp. — The Ave 
Maria.

Catholic M for Church Lighting Prayerbook
Sale

1791-2—Rev. Af. Earls, S. J.

BJ Unequalled both for safety and superiority, and is 
specially adaptable for Allar illumination. Now suc- 

Sflh cessfully installed in many Ontario and Quebec 
égal Churches, Parish Houses and Convents, names of 

which « ill lie gladly sent on request. Generators for 
Q/J all requirements from Churches to Country Homes. 

™ WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

-on. Ont.
1791-1BLAMES COURT FOR THE 

DIVORCE EVIL Child's Prayerbook.............
Child's Prayerbook.........

SITUATION WANTED

.... 10c.
Vest Pocket Prayerbook 40c, 50c, 75c, $1
Vest Pocket Prayerbook__ $1.25, $1.50
Prayerbook with Cross in Cover.. $1.0» 
Assorted Prayerbooks From 50c. to $2.00

BUSINESS COLLEGE

Davis Acetylene Company
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO

J. J. M. LUNDY
405 Yonge St.Vernon Sales Co. Box C, Chattanooga, Term

Post Cards 10c.
Toronto, Ont.

Nelson’s Perpetual
Loose=Leaf
Encyclopaedia

“The parties are united by a divine 
Besides giving the people an oppor- law and no human decree can separ- 
tnnity of coming together occasion- ate them, 
ally for social purposes, it serves also 
to house a well-stocked little library 
recently established by the pastor, husband, 
and which is such an important factor "The union that binds them to- 
in the parish life. gether should be a sacred one."

The new chancel «'as dedicated on 
Sunday last by the Most Kev. M. J.
Spratt, Archbishop of Kingston, be
fore a congregation of both Catholics United States leads all Christian 
and non-Catholics that filled the nationsin thedivorceevils. Seventy- 
church to overflowing. High Mass three couples out of every 1,000 are 
was celebrated by the pastor, Rev. divorced in the United States, lie 
Father O'Connor. The choir, lately said. Japan alone surpasses the 
organized under the direction of Mrs. United States in the percentage of 
Jas. McGrath, rendered the Mass divorces to marriages, 
with good effect. At the conclusion The speaker gave the girls of his 
of the service His Grace addressed congregation advice in regard to 
the congregation in his usual pater- methods of conducting a courtship, 
nal manner. He complimented the “Bait your hooks with the right 
people on the result of their labors kind of bait,” he said. “Don’t be too 
during the past few months, forward, and yet don’t be too shy." 
and paid a glowing tribute to bather "Don’t spend any time on aman 
O’Connor whose zeal and energy had you don’t think will make a true and 
been, from the beginning, the soul capable husband, 
and the inspiration of the whole “Don't marry for money." 
work. He drew a beautiful picture The pastor admonished the young 
of the magnificent temple of King man to marry a sensible woman, not 
Solomon, the details of which were a fluttering butterfly, 
dictated by Almighty God Himself, According to the philosophy of 
Consequently they give us some con- Father O’Brien, husband and wife 
ception of what should be the beauty 
and the excellence of God's temple 
to-day, where He is present, not in lig
ure but in reality. In conclusion he 
thanked the people for the generous 

erin which they had contributed 
towards and co operated in the im
provements. He assured them that 
they would he rewarded a hundred 
fold for the zeal they had displayed 
in adorning God's house, and he ex- 
pressed the hope that the beautiful 
surroundings in which they 
shipped would prove an incentive to 
urge them on to still greater devotion 
and sacrifice in His service.

Encyclopaedias come and Encyclopaedias go; 
but the only one that goes on Forever 
new today and just as new 50 years hence is

“A man’s best friend is his wife.
“A woman’s best friend is her

Do not give way to cynicism—that 
is the peril of American life. Do not 
think there is no use—there is al
ways use. We can have what we 
want, and the way to get it is to keep 
at it faithfully and impartially.— 
Justice Hughes.

cmDIVORCE PERCENTAGE HIGH
Father O'Brien declared that the

1
FAVORS RECEIVED

A reader wishes to return thanks 
to St. Anne for a miraculous cure.

A Parkhill subscriber wishes to 
publish thanks for great favors re
ceived after prayers to the Sacred 
Heart, Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph.

A subscriber wishes to return 
thanks for a favor received through 
the intercession of St. Anthony and 
donation of bread.

A subscriber wishes to return 
thanks for a favor received through 
prayers to St. Joseph, with a promise 
to publish in the Catholic Record.

An Algoma subscriber wishes to 
return thanks to the Sacred Heart, 
through the intercession of the 
Blessed Virgin and the Souls in 
Purgatory; for financial aid.

The Indispensable Reference work in every home. Ideally 
Modern in plan, while the patent loose-leaf device is a marvel of 
simplicity. Convenient in reference and Accurate in fact. In 
Information years later than any of the bound Encyclopaedias.

500,000 subscribers are using Nelson’s as their authority, including the King 
of England, President of the United States, Emperor of China, Mikado of Japan, 
Viceroy of India, Premier of Canada, Departments of the Canadian Government, 

9 Universities, Colleges, Libraries, Schools and Educational Institutions everywhere.

Every subject on which you should be informed is constantly 
changing —information which is out of date is worse than 
none at all. The information you generally want is a subject of current issue 
— a live topic of to-day. Therefore Nelson’s is the only Encyclopaedia that 
meets alike the needs of boy and girl at school, the student at College, the 
scholar in research work, the busy man of affairs, who wants to know quickly 
and accurately.
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12 Royal Octavo Volumes. 70,000 Subjects covering 
1,000,000 Topics.i"’ - aE

7,000 Illustrations. 500 Maps
man u

;
Rev. James E. Driscoll, President of St. Joseph’s Semin

ary. Yonkers, N.Y., has the revision of all matter pertaining 
to the CATHOLIC CHURCH which appears in NELSON'S ENCYCLOPAEDIA

In Nelson’s you get the last word on any subject ; and where else will 
you find such satisfactory information on the Balkan War, Captain Scott’s Expedition, 
Panama Canal, the Dictograph, 1911 Census for Alberta and Saskatchewan; compar
ative gains in population in Agricultural and Industrial Activities in Canada ; New 
Map and records of development in the various Provinces, particularly in Ontario 
and Quebec, the industrial centre of Canada.

It is bv reason of the recency and continual up-to-datedness of Nelson’s that 
it is the only Encyclopaedia wherein you get 100 cents value on every 
Dollar Expended. _______

: :now wor-
l|p!

As the sun, rising in the morning, 
shines into thy house i£ thou (lost 
but open thy windows, so God the 
unsleeping Keeper of Israel, will 
shine in upon the emptied soul, and 
811 it with good things. It is impos
sible—according to the course of the 
Divine Mercy and Goodness—that 
God «ill not perform His own work:

impossible than that the

FILL OUT THE 
COUPON AND

Bv arrangement, the Catholic Record is able to otfer its readers a set of Nelson's 
on terms that include a handsome Book Case and a set of Bavarian Manikins and 
Models, provided they take advantage of this ten-day offer. Write To-Day for it 
entails no obligation on your part.

Special Offer Mail To=Day
more
should not shine in a cloudless

yea,
eun
eky.—St. John of the Gross.

Smith, Son & Clarke
Undertakers and Kmbalmen

116 Dundas St. 629 Dundas St.
Phone 586 Phone 678

Open Day and Night

John Ferguson & Sons
ISO King Street

The Leading Undertaken and Kmbelmer.
Open Night and Dav 

Telephone—House 3/3 Factory-543

A 7> Investment
Money returned at end of one year or 

deeued Subsequenl yRar> un 60 day9' °

est paid June 1st and Decembei ist, and 
id to the address of the investor.

The above security 
offered in Canada. Bu

Writ* it once for particulars.

remit te

is the best 
siness estab

indust
lished

nal ever

üationa! Securities Corporation, Ltd
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

THE CATHOLIC RECORD, LONDON, ONT.
Dear Sir,—I am willing to examine a set of Nelson’s 

Loose-Leaf Encyclopaedia, with the distinct understanding : 
First—That 1 incur no obligation whatsoever ;
Second—If 1 decide to take Nelson’s, 1 am to receive 

free the set of six models and Manikins and the book-case 
of mission oak.

NAME................................................................. ....................

ADDRESS

William J Ball
Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971
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SAN0L
HII IABI E CURE

for Gall Stones, Kidney Trouble, 
Kidney aiul Bladder Stones, 
Gravel Lumbago. Uric Acid. 
Price, 81.50.
>rûggl>ts.

THE SANOL MFO. CO Ltd 
Winnipeg, Man.
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